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JURISDICTION ON INDIAN RESERVATIONS-PART 2 

MONDAY, AUGUST 11, 1980 

, U.S. SENATE, 
SELECT COMMI'ITEE ON INDIAN AFFAIRS, 

Billilngs, Mont. 
tfhe committee met, pursuant to notice, at 10 a.m., in the Federal 

courtroom, l!'"'edera-l Building, Billings, Mont., Hon. John Melcher 
( chairman of the committee) presiding. 

Present: Senator Melcher. 
Staff present: Peter Taylor, special colltlsc\lj and Jo Jo Hunt, staff 

attorney. 
Senator MELCHER. Good morning. 
This is a public hearing on S. 2832 by the Select Committee on Indian 

Affairs of the Senate. S. 2832 is a bill that I introduced, after a number 
of discussions with Federal, State, and tribal government representa
tives. The committee held a 3-day hearing on Indian jurisdiction is
sues in March of this year in 'Vashington, D.C., and after a number of 
persons had reviewed the first draft of the bill and had made comments 
on that first draft, we revised the bill, and I introduced it on June 16 
of this year. 

Prior to that, we had two of the staff from the Senate Indian Affairs 
Committee make a presentation on the first draft of the bill and solicit 
comments at the May meeting in Helena, Mont., of the Commission on 
State Tribal Relations, a group of State legislators and tribal leaders 
sponsored by the National Conference of State Legislators. The Na
tional Conference of American Indians also helped sponsor that meet
ing, as did the National Tribal Chairman's Association. My former 
colleague from the Montana Senate, Senator Caroll Graham, and Allen 
Rowland, chairman of the Northern Cheyenne Tribe, served on that 
committee. 
Althou~h a number of individuals were consulted during the draft

ing of tIns bill, our Indian Affairs Committee in the Senate is com
mitted to holding extensive hearing-s on the bill to solicit the views of a 
wide range of people affected by thIS legislation. 

I ha.ve had concerns for some time about the situation that now exists 
on some Indian reservations. Many times, the State and tribal authori
ties have tried to work together to prevent the breakdown of law and 
order on an Indian reservation area' however, with the complex juris
diction scheme on a reservation that has resulted from Federal statutes 
and court decisions, the States and/or the tribes do not have the juris
diction over many occurrences on the reservation. There are a lot of 
things that fall through the cracks because one side cannot take juris-
diction and enforce law and order. . 
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Now, Government, under Federal law, has jurisdiction over a great 
many of the crimes committed on the reservation, but they, unfor
tunately, have not provided the necessary law enforcement personnel 
to enforce the law and to punish those pei-sons who are committing the 
crimes. We do not have adequate personnel to effectuate justice and 
to protect the safety and well-being of all the people who live on the 
reservation, whether they are Indian or non-Indian. The fact that we 
do not enforce the law and the criminals can go unpunished is no deter
rent to further breaches of the peace, and damages of property and to 
persons, of people who live on the reservation. 

This bill, S. 2832, would help solve some of the problems of law and 
order on the reservation, but the bill/ in the form that we presented, 
is not in its final form. But, I believe It is a starting point from which 
we can work to develop a piece of comprehensive legislation to effec
tively deal with what has been a serious shortcoming-a shortage of 
true law and order to protect the people who live on the reservations. 

The bill would place the Federal Government in a little more 1?rom
inent role in the area of law enforcement. It does not exchange mnsting 
law governing jurisdiction on a reservation. The bill adopts many of 
the provisions of the Federal Magistrate Act by reference and pro
vides other special provisions designed to meet special concerns and 
problems on the reservation that are needed because of a general lack 
of law enforcement because of the structures now in place. The bill is 
designed to strengthen those structures by providing a clear and sim
ple procedure for processing and disposing of Federal misdemeanor 
offenses which now go unpunished. These misdemeanor cases are minor 
in nature as compared to the number of crimes which the U.S. attor
neys must handle, but they create great tension between the Indian 
and non-Indian communities in the reservation areas. I believe we can 
develop such effective legislation from what we have started with in 
S. 2832, and I am therefore very interested in your comments on the bill. 

I will now place a copy of S. 2832 into the hearing record. 
[The bill follows:] 
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96TH CONGRESS S 2832 
2n SESSION • 

To establish a special magistrate with jurisdiction over ~ederal offenses within 
Indian country and to authorize tribal and local pohce officers to enforce 
Federal laws within their respective jurisdictions, and for other purposes. 

IN THE SENATE OF THE UNITED STA'rES 

JUNE 16 (legislative day, JUNE 12), 1980 

Mr. MELOHER introduced the following bilIj which was, read twice and referred to 
the Committee on Indian Afflllrs 

A BILL 
'To establish a special magistrate with jurisdiction over Federal 

offenses within Indian country and to authorize tribal and 

local police officers to enforce Federal laws within their 
respective jurisdictions, and for other purposes. 

1 Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Rep7'esenta-

2 tives of the United States of America in Congress assembled, 

3 That this Act may be cited as the "Iu,dian Reservation Spe-

4 cial Magistrate and Law Enforcement Act of 1980". 

5 SEC. 2. Title 28, United States Code, is amended by 

6 adding immediately after chapter 43 thereof, the following 
I 

7 new chapter: 
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"CHAPTER 44-INDIAN RESERVATION SPECIAL 

MAGISTRATES 

"Sec. 
"650. Appointment and tenure. 
"651. J urisdictioll and powers. 
"652. Remand of custody. 
"653. Practice and procedure. 
"654. Oontempt. 

"655. Docket and forms; United Statcs Oode; scals. 
"656. Training. 
"657. Authorization of appropriations. 

3 "§ 650. Appointment and tenure 

4 "(a) The President, by and with the advice and consent 

5 of the Senate, shall appoint special magistrates as may be 

6 necessary to serve each Indian reservation and such addi-

7 tional areas as are within the Indian country as defined in 

8 section 1151, title 18, United States Oode, ana over which 

9 the' United States exercises criminal jurisdiction under the 

10 provisions of chapter 53 of title 18, United States Oode. 

11 "(b) No person may be appointed or reappointed to 

12 serve as a special magistrate under this chapter unless such 

13 person is and has been for at least five years a member in 

14 good standing of the bar of the highest court of the State (or 

15 one of the States) in which he or she is to serve. 

16 "(c) In any case in which the President finds that a 

17 United States magistrate who meets the qualifications of this 

18 Act is already reasonably available, the President shall give 

19 preferential consideration to such sitting magistrate for ap-

20 pointment as special magistrate under this Act. 
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"(d) The appointme~t of any individual as a special 

magistrate shall be for a term of eight years and his or her 

reappointment shall be subject to the requirements of subsec

tion (a) with respect to the advice and consent of the Senate. 

"(e) Upon appointment and confirmation, the special 

magistrate shall reside within the exterior boundaries of the 

reservation to be served or at some place reasonably adjacent 

8 thereto. 

5 

6 

7 

9 "(f) Persons appointed as special magistrates under this 

10 chapter shall be appointed as full-time magistrates and shall 

11 receive compensation at the rates fixed for full-time magis-

12 trates under section 634 of this title: Provided, That when-

13 ever, in the discretion of the President, it is determined that 

14 the position to which the special magistrate is being ap-

15 pointed will not have a sufficient caseload to warrant ap-

16 pointment as a full~time magistrate, then.such special magis-

17 trate shall be appointed as a part-time magistrate and shall 

18 receive compensation at the rates fixed for part-time magis-

19 trates under section 634 of this title, the level of compensa-

20 tion to be determined by the President. 

21 tI(g) Except as otherwise provided herein, the provisions 

22 of sections 631 (c), (g), (h), (i), and (k) of this title, relating to 

23 limitations on employment, oaths of office, recordation of ap-

" 24 pointment, removal from office, and leaves of absence shall 

25 apply to special magistr!/.tes appointed under this chapter. 
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1 "(h) Expenses of special magistrates shaH be paid in the 

2 same manner as provided in section 635 of this title for pay-

3 ment of expenses for magistrates. 

4 "(i) The provisions of section 632 of this title describing 

5 the character of service to be performed by full-time and 

6 part-time magistrates shall apply to any person appointed as 

7 a special magistrate under this section. 

8 "§ 651. JurisdicUon and powers 

9 "(a) Each special magistrate serving under this chapter 

10 shall have, within the territorial jurisdiction prescribed by his 

11 appointment-

12 

13 

14 

15 

16 

17 

18 

19 

20 

21 

22 

23 

24 

25 

-

"(1) all powers and duties conferred or imposed 

upon United States Commissioners by law or' by the 

:R.ules of Criminal Procedure for the United States Dis

trict Court. 

"(2) the power to administer oaths and affirma

tions, impose conditions of release under section 3146, 

United States Code, of title 18, and take acknowledg

ments, affidavits, and depositions; and 

"(3) the power to conduct trials under section 

3401, title 18, United States Code, in conformity with 

and subject to the limitations of that section except 

that the special designation provided for in subsection 

3401(a) of title 18, United States Code, shall not be 

required .. and the provisions of section 3401(b) of title 
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18, United States Code, extending to a defendant the 

right to rilfnse trial before a magistrate and elect to brl 

tried before a judge of the district court for the district 

in which the offense was committed, shall not be appli

cable to trials before the special magistrate. 

"(b) Each such magistrate so serving under this chapter 

shall have any other duty or power which may be exercised 

by a United States magistrate in a civil (ir criminal case, to 

the extent authorized by the court for the district in which he 

10 serves. 

11 "§ 652. Remand of custody 

12 "(a) If the special magistrate determines there its no 

13 Federal jurisdiction over an offense brought w~~qin his court, 

14 he may direct that custody of the defendant be remanded to 

15 the appropriate law enforcement officials. 

16 "§ 653. Practice and procedure 

17 "(a) Except as otherwise provided in this section, the 

18 practice and procedure for the trial of cases before magis-

19 trates serving under this chapter, and the taking and hearing 

20 of appeals to the district courts, shall conform to that set 

21 forth in section 3401, title 18, United States Code, and in 

22 rules promulgated by the Supreme Court pursuant to section 

23 3402 of title 18, United States Code, and section 636(c) of 

24 title 28, United States Code. 
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1 "(b) Any defendant appearing before a special magis-

2 trate may qe assisted by a lay spokesman of his or her choice, 

3 and assistance by such spokesman, whether paid or volun-

4 tary, shall not be considered the practice of law. Assistance 

5 by such lay counsel shall not waive the right of the defendant 

6 to appointed counsel in any case in which he or she is enti-

7 tIed to such appointed counsel. 

8 "(c)(I) In any case in which the defendant requests a 

9 trial by jury before the special magistrate, oIlly persons who 

10, actulllly reside within the reservation ill. which the offense is 

11 alleged to have been committed shall be eligible to serve on 

12 the jury panel. 

13 "(2) The special magistrate, in consultation with tribal 

14 authorities and county and municipal officials, shall develop 

15 and maintain for purposes of jury selection a list of persons 

16 residing within the reservation over which the special magis-

17 trate has jurisdiction. Such list shall be developed or com-

18 piled from lists of persons eligible or registered to vote in 

19 State, county, municipal, or tribal elections. In developing 

20 such list, the special magistrate shall takc care that such list 

21 fairly reflects a cross section of the population within the 

22 reservation. 

23 "(3) In any case in which the defendant requests a trial 

24 by jury before the special magistrate, such jury shall be com-
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1 posed of six persons whose names appear on th;} jury selec-

2 tion list prepared by the special magistrate. 

3 "(4) Except as provided in this section, the rules of the 

4 district court pertaining to the selection of jurors and juror 

5 eligibility for trial before magistrates shall be applicable. 

6 "(dj Tribal police officers, Bureau of Indian Aifairs 

7 police officers, and Federal, State, and local law enforcement 

8 officers, acting within the geographic areas in which they 

9 have jurisdiction under the laws of their respective govern-

10 ments, are authorized to execute any warrant for arrest, or 

11 warrant for search and seizure, or any other summons, sub-

12 pena, or order which the special magistrate is authorized to 

13 issue in criminal cases luising within the Indian country, or 

14 under the general rules of Federal Oriminal Procedure or the 

15 Federal Rules of Procedure for the Trial of Minor Offenses 

16 before the United States Magistrates. 

17 I/(e) The previsions of the Court Interpreters· Act of 

18 1978 (public Law 95-539; 92 Stat. 2040) shall apply to 

19 trials before the special magistrate. 

20 "§ 654. Contempt 

21 "(a) In a proceeding before a"special magistrate, any of 

22 the acts or conduct described in section 636(e) of this title as 

23 constituting a contempt of the district court when committed 

24 before a magistrate shall constitute a contempt of court when 

25 committed before a special magistrate, and the p~ocedures 
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1 provided in section 636(e), of this title, for prosecution of 

2 such contempt sh:1l1 govern prosecutions for contemptuous 

3 conduct when committed before a special magistrate. 

4 "(b) All property furnished to any special magistrate 

5 shall remain the property of the United States and, upon the 

6 termination of his or her term of office, shall be transmitted 

7 to the successor in office or 0 therwise disposed of as the Di-

8 rector orders. 

9 "(c) The Director shall furnish to each United States 

10 special magistrate appointed under tIns chapter an official im-

11 pression s~al in a form prescribed by the conference. Each 

12 such officer shall affix his seal to every jurat or certificate of 

13 his official acts without fee. 

'14 "§ 656. Training 

15 "(a) The periodic training programs and scminars con-

16 ducted by the Federal Judicial Oenter for full-time and part-

17 time magistrates as provided in section 637 of this titlc, shall 

18 alsq be made available to special magistrates appointed under 

19 this chapter. This shall include the introductory training pro-

20 gram offered new magistrates which must be held within one 
~ 

21 year after their initial appointment. The cost of attending 

22 such programs shall be borne by the United States. 

23 "§ 657. Authorization of appropriations 

24 I/(a) Beginning October 1, 1981, there is hereby author-

25 ized to be appropriated such sums as may be necessary to 

26 carry out the purpose of this Act.". 
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Senator MELCHER. I call for the first witness, Senator Caroll Graham 
of the Montana State Legislature and, of course, a member of the com
mission that I spoke of earlier, the commission set up in relationship 
with other State legislatures, the Commission on State Tribal Rela
tions. 

STATEMENT OF lION. CAROLL GRAHAM, SENATOR, MONTANA 
STATE LEGISLATURE 

Senator GRAHAM:. Senator Melcher and members of your committee, 
I am happy to be here today to talk about and probably get behind this 
bill, S. 2832, because this is perhaps one of the things that will put a 
stopgap in some of the things that are going on now. 

I guess probably in my position that I get at least three calls a week 
from people that are dissatisfied with the law enforcement as it is 
today, not only non-Indians, but also Indians. I get lots of calls from 
Indians that are disturbed at the way the law enforcement is being 
handled. 

As I said, I've gotten lots of calls, probably an ayerage of three a 
week, from Indians and non-Indians, and like some problems that have 
arisen within the exterior boundaries of the reservation, jurisdiction 
probably is part of it. The county law enforcement officers probably 
d? not have the right, under many cases, to arrest an Indian, or the In
dIan does not have the right, unless it has something to do with the 
tribe, to arrest the non-Indian. But I think one of the main problems 
that we've had is alier the arrest has been made and taken into the 
cO,urt-;-wherever, t~'ibal court, perhaps-that nothing much is ever done 
WIth It. Maybe a lIttle rap on the knuckles, but even a pretty serious 
crime beats you back home. So I think this is not good. 

Of course, we have all been disturbed because some of the major 
crimes that we think pr<;>bably should have been handled by the U.S. 
attprney's office are declmed. ';I'hey:h,ave the reasons why, Maybe the 
eVIdence got cold, Maybe the FBI dId not get there quick enough to 
collect the evidence, and maybe there was no case. But apparently they 
do not recognize any evidence other than that collected by the FBI. I 
may be wrong on this, but this is my understanding". and if"Mr. O'Leary 
is here today, maybe he can straighten us out on this fact. ' 

I realize that this bill, if it is passed in its present form, and I surely 
hope it is not amended, would take care of some of those. At least tlie 
cases would be reviewed and come before somebody, If they needed 
punishment, maybe there would be some punishment there, and I think 
this is one of the things that has broken down the law enforcement on 
the reservation. 

I rememb(~r years ago when I was It young fellow, they had a curfew, 
and we had in the little town of Lodge Grass an Indian cop, Mr. Pease. 
I'll tell you when they blew that whIstle, Indians and non-Indians got 
in off the street. 

It got '30 bad here a few days ago, or a few weeks ago, that tribal 
council down at Crow Agencypassed a curfew law. I do not know how 
well it b working. I do not know if they are enforcing it, but I was 
proud t

1
.1at they did pass the curfew law which will help, if it is co1'

re(ltly e'nforced. It will prevent a Jot of the vandalism that is occurring. 
We have had a terrible time in Lodge Grass trying to keep our school 
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houses together. The windows are being continuously broken out I 
do not know, hut ~he gla~s brea~mge is probably $3,000 a month. I c~n
not blal,1le eve~'y smgle bIt of thIs-and I am not going to attempt to
on IndIan chIldren, because I l~alize white children are also doing 
some of th~ van~alism. But the thing is when we do catch them, we can 
do sOl,1lethmg WIth the~. We. do some~hing with the non-Indian chil
~ren If w~ catch them m thIS vandalIsm. But nothing ever happens 
In th~ Indla~ court with them, and this is bad. 

It IS fl. terrIbly expensive thing to try to keep up these replacements. 
~ e fin!111y fenced the school at Lodge Grass, and, of course, it was 
~m~edlately torn down. It was a big high fence with barbs on top of 
It h.ke.you use. around a prison. They took cutters and cut holes in it. 
So It IS a terrIfic proposition to keep this all together. We think we 
should have sC.hools and good schools, but it is a hard proposition to try 
to keep anythmg together with the law enforcement we have. -

In cases of vandalIsm on the school grolmd~, you can call the sheriff's 
~epartment ,~own there l a~d~o~ have the eVIdence there, and who did 
It. He says, I have no JurIsdictIOn to arrest an Indian" 

You call the Indian police, and they say "Well that is on school 
propertJ;' We do not have any jurisdictiod there 'either." So that's 
the way It goes. ' 

I gave t~is ?ut because I think this is reason enough to have some 
type of a ,bIll hIre you have proposed here, and I do think it is a 'lYood 
one. I .t1nnk that maybe some of these things will be handled cYou know, I~ there is no punishment involved and-'you do not take c~re of 
these Cl'lmes as theJ; come along, there is no deterrent to many ~any 
more of th~m .. If tIns should become IIl,W, I think the Indian w~uld be 
a lot happIe~' If these ca~es are taken care of. I think the la,w enforce
ment end of It would straIghten out. 

You know, it is. a pretty discouraging thing for Indian police or 
anybody else who IS a la'Y e,nforcement officer to do something, make 
an arrest. and. take the cl'lmmal down there one time after another
and no~hmg IS done about it. They beat you back home. So I think 
maybe If we had something going like this, I think maybe the police 
officers wou.ld take courage 'again and go ahead and do the job which 
they were hIred to do. 

I have only ~ne little comment on your bill, Senator Melcher, and I 
wen~ tht:0ugh It pretty thoroughly. In the proposal on the magistrate, 
I thmk It would be better if he had a shorter term. Once in a while 
you ca!! get a bummer, .one way or another, and I think it would ~ 
better If they were nommated or appointed for a 4-year term instead 
of an 8-year term. 

In g~ing th.roug~ the w)lOle bm, that is the only thing that I would 
take a. httle bIt of Is~ue WIth. It may be not highly important, but if a 
guy 1Id a good Job m the first 4 years, he sure would deserve a new 
appomt!l1~nt. But when you put an 8-year appointment, I think 
maybe, It IS probabJy too long. 

T~lat is about alfthe comments I have, and I know weare limited 
on tlty1e. There are a ~ot of people here to testify. I will be available 
Iatp,r If there are questIOns that you would like to fiSk. 

Thank yon very much for a]]owi~g me to testify at your hearing. 
S~nllt?r MErJ~HER. WI.'U, Caroll, Just a moment. The 8 years that is 

carrIed m the bIll for the appointment of the magistrate is the same 
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as the Federal magistrates. It is the Federal magistrate system. Now, 
we do not know if that is good or bad, but that is the reason it is in 
the bill. We will look at that, because 8 years is quite a long time. 

Senator GRAHA~r. Senator Melcher, maybe it has not worked too 
well. Maybe that is the way it is with the Federal magistrate. Maybe it 
is not too good. 

Senator MELCHER. I do not know. We will do some research where 
they use Federal magistrates for other purposes. 1V' e will see if there 
are any comments on that, good or bad, for that len~h of time. 

The situation that you cited-the sheriff's office WIth no jurisdiction 
on the reservation at Lodge Grass and ,then the feeling of the tribal 
police officers that they do not have jurisdiction on the school prop
erty-is what I describe as law and order falling between the cracks. 
Now, whether or not that is the complete answer-that tribal police 
ought to have jurisdiction on the school grounds-the fact that they 
feel that they do not does impede decent law enforcement. 

You are so right. If a law enforcement officer is not backed up
they are out in front trying to maintain law and order-if they are 
not backed up by the law, by the community, it mal$:es their job very 
difficult. I think their job is very difficult on the Indian reservation, 
and that is part of the purpose of the bill, hoping to resolve some of 
that difficulty. 

I think, also, it is very difficult with the current structuring of the 
law and the court decisions for a sheriff's office and the tribal police 
officers to have a good working relationship, and that does not benefit 
anybody. 1V'hen they cannot have a good working relationship and 
interchange of responsibilities, it really is self-defeating. So the bill 
does strive to bring the framework through the Federal magistrate 
system, through the special magistrate, to allow the magistrate to 
designate that working relationship and to use both sides. 

Senator GRAHAlI. Senator Melcher, I have one more little comment 
to make if time will allow, and I will be brief._ 

We have held numerous hearings all over the United States with the 
Indian tribes. The commission that I am on, the Special Commission 
on Indian Affairs, is made up of seven Indians and seven non-Indians. 
The Indians have been very good to work with. They can see the prob
lems, and I think the whole commission is really good. We are getting 
ready to put out the recommendations, and it purely is recommenda
tions. One of the things that we discovered-and we have taken up a 
lot of things, law enf~:n'cement among them-was that some of the 
tribes have seen fit to consolidate their law enforcement with the local 
sheriff's department, and this has worked very well on some of the 
reservations. The tribes have updated their laws to coincide with the 
State law and the' Federal law, and their experience has been very 
good. In other words, if an Indian police office~ were going d?wl}- the 
highway, or anyplace else, an1 he saw somethmg that. wasn t rIgI~t, 
even though it .was a non-IndIan, he would have .t~1e rIgh~ to .detal,n 
this person untIl he co~ld call. the prope~ authOl'ltles, ~ll1ch, ~n tIns 
case would be the sherIff. Or If the shel'lff saw somethmg gomg on 
with an Indian that was not riO'ht, whether it be a. brealdn or what
ever, then he would have. the ri~Ylt to ca.ll the. Indian poFce and detain 
this person until the IndIan pohce g~t there. ~ow, tlus IS the way ~h~t 
it works in some of the, States, Washmgton bemg one of them. TIllS IS 
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a purely voluntary thing. We researched the whole United States, 
every State with every tribe; there will be a book on thiR ap.d the 
agreements that they have made and how they are working and if thoy 
are working well. It will tell you that. .. 

So I think if there can be some cooperation here, plus this bill, if it 
should become law, I think that would help straighten this mess out. 

Senator Melcher. ,;Ve think this bill would do that. We think the 
Federal magistrate could vest the authority in the sheriff's office or the 
tribal police officers, and at the same time, that they could-through the 
power of the magistrate, through the authority of the magistrate=-deal 
with the citation, whatever is necessary in order to maintain law and 
order, regardless of whether it was the sheriff's office or the tribal 
police. That is section 653 (d). . 

I don't know if you are familiar with the regular magistrate system; 
but in the regular magistrate system, if you are called before a magis
trate, you can refuse. Any citizen can refuse to have anything to do 
with 3; magistrate and then be bound over to It district court, or answer 
to a district court. T:his bill does not allow that option. This bill says 
that the magistrate does have that authority, and I think that is basic. 
If you are going to leave it up to the indiviclual when he goes before n. 
magistrate, "Do you really want it before the magistrate or would you 
rather not~" I think in most instances people would say, "I'd rather 
not," and then take their chances on nothing ever happening from 
then on. 

Senator GRAHA~L I would agree with that wholeheartedly, and I like 
the part in here where you have a jury process also that you can 
request . 
. I like the way you have written the process drawing the jury. It 

gIves you an option. If you need a jury trial, that is fine, and if you 
do not want to take your chance before a judge, maybe you need a jury 
trial, and it does provide for this. 

Sen!l;tor MELqHER. Caroll, have you looked at that bill that would 
deal WIth the grIevance between the tribes and the State ~ 

Senator GRAHAlIL Yes, I have, but I am not familiar with it. There 
have been several bills drawn in the past. I do not know how far they 
~ot, and I really do not know which one you are talking about. We 
have one and are preparing another in the State to allow the State 
the connty, o~ the local government, such as the city, to enter int~ 
agl'.eements :\V1th tl.le consent of the .attol1ley general of the Stltte, and 
whIch also If a trIbe would enter mto an agreement, the bill that I 
hltve read, the a,greement would have to be agreed to by the Department 
of the Interior. Is that right ~ . 

Senator MELCHER. I think that is one of the formats of the bill that 
we Juwe seen on this subject for some time, is it not ~ 

Sen!ttor GRAHAM. That giv~s protection on both sides so you do not 
en~er mto some agreement WIthout someone having a handle on it. I 
thmk that would work. If we do go into agreements like this, I would 
want the attorney general of the State of Montana to approve the 
agreement. 

Senat~r MELC~. I think we are going to get some testimony
some wrltten testImony-from the Montana attorney general's office 
I do not think we have a witness present today on that. . 
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Thank you very much, Carollo I very much appreciate your 
testimony. 

Now, we are going to call Jack Plumage, who is chairman of the 
Fort Belknap Community Council, because Jack has an appointm~nt 
this afternoon. Francis Lamebull, tribal attorney, is accompanymg 
,T!}.ck. 

STATEMENT OF CHARLES "JACK" PLUMAGE, CHAIRMAN, FORT 
BELKNAP COMMUNITY COUNCIL, ACCOMPANIED BY FRANCIS 
LAMEBUL~ ATTORNEY 

Mr. PLUl\IAGE. Thank you, Senator Melcher, for the consideration. 
We do h3;ve a very important meeting this afternoon that we have to 
attend. 

Senator MELCHER. I would like to take this opportunity to thank the 
Senate Select Committee on Indian Affairs and you, as chairman, for 
holding hearings on S. 2832, a bill to establish a special magistrate 
with jurisdiction over Federal offenses within Indian country. If pos
sible, the tribal government of the Gros Ventre and Assiniboine Indian 
Tribes would like to keep the record open in order that we may submit 
a written statement of our views on S. 2832. 

There are several things in the bill which concern not only Fort 
Belknap but other Indian tribes which go directly to undermining 
self-government and eroding the power of tribal courts. 

No.1, section 651, jurisdiction and powers. Subsection (a) (1) 
indicates that "all powers and duties conferred or imposed by U.S. 
commissioners." It is our understanding that U.S. commissioners have 
been phased out by chapter 43, 2B U.S.C. 631-639. So is that particular 
subsection, (a) (1), conferring all the power and duties of chapter 43 
upon the special magistrate ~ 

No.2, under subsection (2), there is reference to conditions of relief 
pursuant to 18 U.S.C. 3146 which would appear to further expand the 
jurisdiction of the magistrate over Indian country. 

No.3, pursuant to subsection (3), it is unclear as to the limitations 
of jurisdfction of the magistrate's court. It appears that the reference 
to 18 U.S.C. 3401 (a) would allow the magistrate to exercise jurisdic
tion over minor offeHses without any special designation from the 
U.S. district court. The question arises, does this also apply to tribal 
law, 01' does it preempt existing tribal laws ~ Such a provision would 
have a far-reaching effect upon the erosion of tribal courts and the 
ability of tribal governments to enact laws for the purpose of regulat
ing conduct of Indians on Indian reservations, thereby causing a fur
ther erosion of tribal sovereignty and self-determination. Further, 
this certainly would not clarify jurisdiction over non-Indians who 
commit crimes prohibited by tl'iballaws. 

Subsection (b) would also appear to be an expansion of jurisdiction 
in both civil and criminal areas. 

Essentially, section 651 of S. 2832 does not specifically designate 
who falls within the jurisdiction of the special magistrate. Criminal 
jurisdiction on Indian reservations is extremely complex under exist
fig Jaw, and this particular provision would fuither confuse the extent 
of Federal jurisdiction in Indian country_ 
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Section 65,1 of S, 2832 would also appear to be in conflict with 18 
U,S.C. 1152 In that the Gener.al Crimes Act is t;J-ot applicable and does 
not eX,tend to offenses comn:Itted by one IndIan against the person 
and pl.op~rt:y o,f ana-ther I:r:dIan, nor to any offenses which may be left 
to the Jurlsd~ctIOn of the trIbal government. 

N? 4, sec~lOn 652"ret;-1and of custody. Subsection (a) states that the 
specIal n:ag!st~at~, In Instances ,where he has determIned there is no 
Federal JUl'lSdlCtIOn over an offense, m,ay direct that custody of the 
defendant .be remand~~ to ~he approprIate law enforcement officials. 
That partIcular pro,rlslOn IS uncleu.r with regard to which offenses 
may not be br~ught be!ore the sp~cial magistrate. It would appear 
tl~at, the only oHense wInch the speCIal magistrate may not have juris
chetIOll over would be O1~e pel'petra,ted under customary tribal law. 

In the c~se of ~Il IndIan, tl:e trIbal court would have jurisdiction. 
But assumIng l~e,Is ~ n~n-IndIa.n, who would be the appropriate law 
~nforcement ofhCIal ~n fIght of Oliphant, unless the offense could be 
ll~terprete? to fall mtlun 18 U.S,C. 3401, Minor Offenses Application of ProbatIOn Laws. , 
, An exan:fJle wOl~ld be a situation where you may have a religious 

~Ite that trIbal ,('eclIfied,01' customary law may prohibit an individual 
f~'ol11 approachmg dur,lllg certll;in times be~ause .of its religious sig
mficance. If a nOt;J--IndIan who IS rock huntlllg chsturbs the area and 
takes certaIn ar~Ifacts from the religious site, there is no Federal 
e.t;J-clave,law, nor ~s ~he\e a Stn;te law whHl would fall within the pur
'·Iew of the AssllYulahve CrImes Act, The question would be who 
would pI'osecute the non-Indian for violatinO' tribal law 2 ' 
,~o. 5, sec~ion 653, practic,," and procedure~Subsection '( a). This pro

vlsI~n prov~des for th,e practice and procedures to be followed by the 
speCIal magIstrate wInch also includes those provisions set forth in 18 
U.S:~, 3,40~, 3,40?, and?8 U,S,C. 636(c). It is unclear as to the extent 
of c~vII J1U'ISdlCtlOn wInch the special magistrate may exercise within IndIan country. 

Se~tion 653.: subsection (d) of this particular provision is very dis
tresslllg to trIbes because of its far reaching authority by State and 
F('clern;l officers to ex('cute any warrant of arrest or warrant of search 
and .seIzure, o~ an~ oth~r summons, subpena, or order of the special 
magIstrate wI!Ich, In effect, would be having State law enforcement 
~ffic~rs en~or~l11g Federal law.on Indi~n reservations. The provision of 
actmg wItll1ll the g~ograpillc. area m which they have jurisdiction 

under th~ laws of tl:e~r respectIve governments" is unclear as to why 
that parh~ular prOVISIon ,,:as placed within this section. It would seem 
to ns thnt.lt ;you!c1 h<; suffiCIent t? authorize the tribal police to enforce 
all laws fallIng WIthIn the purVIew of any statute of this nature. 

It seems to ~lS ~ha.t t~lere should be some perimeters established as to 
the e.xte~t of JurIsdICtIon that may be vested in the special magistrate 
by dIstnct conrt., It. must always be remembered that Indian reserva
hans, althoug'~l slm!lar to Federal enclaves, are not like a State park. 
~he~'e are IndIan t~')bes who reSIde upon Indian reservations who exer
CIse mternal sovereIgnty and self-government. 

Senaf;"\', these are a few of t~le exceptions which the tribal govern
~~nt of .the Fort. ~elknap IndIan community take with regard to S. 
",832. It I~ our 0pInI?n .that .S. ~8~2 :vould furtJ1er confuse the already 
complex ISSUes of cl'lmmal JurIsdICtIon on IndIan reservations. 
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The enactment of S. 2832 is not going to solve the problems, on which 
you commented in the Congressional Record, with regard to problems 
on Indian reservations associated with law enforcement and prosecu
tion of crimes on Indian reservations. It would seem to llS that S. 2832 
is an unwarranted intrusion and expansion of Federal jurisdiction on 
Indian reservations designed to further erode tribal self-government 
of Indian tribes. . 

A more productive approach to solving the lack of prosecution by 
the U.S. attorney and law enforcement on Indian reservations is a 
comprehensive jurisdictional statute which would vest Indian tribes 
with criminal jurisdiction to the extent that it would rectify the prob
lems created by the Oliphmnt decision. Primarily, the existing Feder~l 
criminal law is in place but only needs to be enforced by the approprI
ate authorities. All alternative would be to vest the law enforcement 
and investigative authority over Federal crimes in Indian tribes and 
at the same time, increase the prosecutorial capability of the U.S. at
torney's office. 

The U.S. attorney's office in Montana appears to place crimes com
mitted on Indian reservations on a very low priority. The declinations 
received by tho BIA special officer from the U.S. attorney's office would 
sustain that statement. 

The primary problem under the existing system appears to be the 
lack of financial resources of the Federal Government and Indian 
tribes. The Oongress needs to appropriate necessary funds in order 
to staff their investigative arm and provide funds to Indian tribes to 
enforce Federal law on Indian reservations. It should be pointed out 
that Indian tribes have the capability to investigate and enforce 
Federal law as long a!'! that authority is clearly spelled out and the 
necessary funds are provided to Indian tribes for that PUl1)ose. 
Althou~h there are some serious problems with S. 2832, we generally 

feel that It is a step in the. right direction to the extent that hearings 
can be held to provide Indian tribes the opporunity to present input on 
le~islation which could have an enormously detrimental effect upon 
trIbal sovereignty. However, there are several alternatives to S. 2832 
that the Senate Select Oommittee on Indian Affairs could explore 
with the input and assistance of Indian tribes. 

Thank you very much, Senator Melcher, and we would like to have 
you keel,) the r~ord open so that we could submit in depth, a more com
prehenSIve wrItten statement. 

I would like to answer any questions that you happen to have at this 
time. 

Senator MELCHER. We will keep the record open £Or 2 weeks be
cause we do solicit comment. I hope you kee:p your l'ecord open, too, 
because we are going to comment on your allegations on what is in 
the act. You know, lawyers are lawyers are lawyers, and we have a 
couple right here who talked to a lot of lawyers who are lawyers who 
are lawyers in the Justice Department and in the BIA and at every 
level. So, it i" good to have these lawyers talk about what the law is 
and what the law is not. It is a very useful exchange. So please keep 
your record open for our lawyers to relate their views to what your 
views have been expressed from your law~er's comments. . 

There are a couple of points I want to brmg out. You were tallnng 
about 651. Very definitely, all the powm's and duties conferred or im-
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posed uJ?<>n the U.S.Con:tmi~~;ioners by la:w, or by the rules of criminal 
procedure for the U.S. dIstrIct court, are mcluded under this authority 
for the Federal magistrate. 

,You kn<?w, Jack, we have heard this for a long time from officials, 
trIbal offiCIals f~om. your reservation, your tribe, and from, I think, 
almost every trIbe m Montana, on the lack of funds to en:force the 
law. Now, you talk a'bout what is wrong with the U.S. attorney and 
how we need to have more funds for them but under Oliplw,nt you 
know as well as II.do that there is no way 'for your tribal poli~men 
to arrest a non-IndIan. 

Mr. PLUMAGE. Senator, let me comment on that. 
Senator MELCHER. Yes. 
Mr. PLUMAGE. We can arrest. 
Senator MELOHER. All right. Then vou are goinO' to arrest them 

and then what happens ~ ~ Eo , 

Mr. PLUMAGE. That is the problem. 
. Senator ~ELOHER. Nothing. You can not go beyond that. is that l'lght, FranCIS ~ , 

Mr. LA;MEBULL. Yes, Senator. I guess basically you can not punish under Ohphant. 
Senator M~LO~ER. If Oliphant said anything to me as a Member 

?I C?ngress, lt SaId that only Congress has the authority to say what 
~s gomg ~ happen, and Oongress nas not said. So what we are attempt
mg to d~ IS.to .fi~d out whethe~ this bill-which does not expand the 
Federal JU~IsdlCtIO~-<:an prOVIde the means for not only the arrest 
but for a trlal. I thmk It does that. I do not think you argue that this 
does ;lOt provide the means for!!, trial after the arrest, do you ~ 
, Mr. PLmfA~m. We are not S~Vlllg t~at, Senator. 1Ve are saying that 
~he structu.re 'IS a:lready there 1~ the Congress, and what you are talk
lllg about III th~lr powers that only Co~gress has, would give those 
powers to the tr!bal courts and to the trIoal Jaw enforcement officers. 
We are not asklllg treatment of Indian people bein 0' any different 
than the treatment of other citizens in the United States. 'Ve subject 
o.urselves to the jurisdiction of non-Indians once we leave the reserva
tIOn. 1~Te fool that you subject yourself-you lmow, maybe not your
self as Senator, but, for instance, Jo Jo-

Senator MELOHER. I have not found much that I am immune from 
Mr. PLmfAGE. But Jo Jo submits herself to Montana jurisdictio~ 

once she enters the 'State. 
A}! we are saying is that the structure is already there but the findlllgs-- , 

Senator ~ELOHER. I do not think that Oliphant felt that structure 
was there wlthout the 3;ct of Congress: This .is an attempt to have an 
act CY.f O<?ngress to stral~hten ~hat out, and m the process, to be fail' 
to both sId.es. But t'here IS ,obVlously a very serious breakdown. How :ve correct It .01' ho~ we arrIve at that correction by an act of Congre.<>s 
IS open for dIScuss~on, fund, of course, that is what our hearing is about. 

N?w, we ar~ gOlllg to .have to have, reany, more constructive dis
CUSSIOns than Just thl'OWlllg the money at it, because if the money is 
thrown ther~: you cannot get around the fact that the act of Congress 
has to come mto play. It just is not enou!&. to say "Well we're O'oI'nrr to t lb. , , t-- I""' 

ge s<?me more ~oney III there,." If the act of Congress is not there 
to permIt a correct'Ion of the flaw that the Oliphant case pointed out . , 
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why, then, we have not done anything except spend an awful lot of 
extra money. I agree; an aiWfullot of extra money would help, but I 
do not think it would solve the whole thing. 

Mr. PLUMAGE. Senator, all we are saYlllg is that we would like to 
have the chfunoo again to show the U.S. Congress that -Indian tribes 
are capable of administeril"lg a judicial system. Again, 2832 tells me 
that Congress is saying, "You are not capable CY.f taking jurisdiction 
and trying offenses created by non-Indians on reservations. We are 
going to come in, and we are going to do that for you," when, in fact, 
we do have a court structure, and we have a law enforcement structure 
that is already in place there. 

Senator MELOHER. To 'be very practical ahout it, Jack, I think what 
you are suggesting is that the people who are not Indians who live 
in Wolf Pdint, would be subjected to the tribal council or to the tribal 
police court of the tribe there. ~T e are saying we do not think that will 
work. We just do not think it will work and that both the Indian and 
non-Indian can have justice delivered through a Federal magistrate 
system. I am not trying to quarrel with what you are saying, but I am 
being, I think, a little more practical about it in saying that. There 
are many examples-and 1~Tolf Point is a good one-where we don't 
think it would work for the law enforcement officers in Wolf Point-
t'he city pol~ce-to apprehend somebody and take them to 'be tried 
before the tnbal court at Poplar. 

Mr. Pl~U1tfAGE. We.ll, Senator, in your line also, not trying to be argu
mentative, but trying to put some iight on the total complexity o£ I:he 
entire problem, the same arrangements that you give me concerning 
W 01£ Point, I could give you concerning the Indian people in Harlem, 
Mont., in their JP court system there. That situation does not work So, 
like you say, there has to be a lot of light shed on the area. 

Senatol' MELOHER. Well, you may be right, but why wouldn't this be 
a better arrangement for you ~ '" 

Mr. PLU1tfAGE. Why wouldn't this ~ 
Senator MELOHER. Is Harlem on the reservation ~ 
Mr. PLU1tfAGE. No; it is just off the reservation, so it would nOtt apply. 
Senator MELOHER. Well, I am sorry. I cannot comment on that, Jack. 

I reco~ize the point. 1-Vhen I was there in Forsyth, a lot of people did 
not liIm the justice o£ the peace in Forsyth, did not like the police 
officers. We recognized that. I think that is a broader problem that goes 
beyond Indian or non-Indian, or Indian versus non-Indi!'~n. I think 
the failure of confidence in the justice. of the peace system is pretty 
broad among a lot of people in Montana, and maybe it iF) justified. I 
hope it has been improved in the last few years. I don't 'know. We 
always thought it needed improvement. I say that as a former mayor 
involved with our police officers arresting people and having them 
brought before ehe justice of the peace. 

Mr. PLUMAGE. Thank you, very much, for the chance to corn:rnent 
today, Senator. 

Senator MELOHER. Thank you, Jack and Francis, very much. We ap
preciate it. We will be looking for more comments from you. 

At this point, I am going to introduce a very short letter in the 
record from Cranston Hawley, chief judge of the Fort Belknap 
ResGrvation. 

[The letter follows:] 
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FORT BELKNAP CO:l-nmNITY COURT, 
FORT BELKNAP AGENCY, 

Hm'lem, Mont., AU.gu8t 5,1980. 

MR. MELCHER: I suggest the fOllowing Amendment to 8-2839 
Add the following paragraph (0) to Section 651. ~. 
In t~e event of Federal and Tribal Concurrent Jurisdiction over any persons 

or subJect matter .within the territory of the Reservation, the Tribe shall have 
the first Opportulllty to accept or decline jurisdiction in any Civil or Criminal case. 

CRANSTON HAWLEY, 
Ohie! Ju.dge, Fort Belknap Re8ervation. 

Sen~tor MELOH1!lR. Is Earl Old Person here? I do not see him We 
have lnm on our wItness list. . 

Mr. PLu:r.fAGE .. Senator Melcher, Daniel Gilham the vice chairman of the Blackfeet IS here. ' 

BISenator :JY.J;ELCIIER .. Daniel Gilham, Sr., the vice chairman of the 
ackfeet TrIbal BusIness Committee is here. 

STATEMENT OF DANIEL GILHAM, SR., VICE CHAIRMAN, 
BLACKFEET TRIBAL BUSINESS COMMITTEE 

f Mtlr·tG:ILbH]AbM .. My name ~s Daniel Gilham, and I am vice chairman o 1e 1'1 a USIness counCIl. 
S~nator ~elcher and members of the Senate Select Committee on 

Inqlan AffaIrs, t~e Blackfeet !ribal Busines..'l Counell has carefully 
reVIewed the IndIan ReservatIOn Special Magistrate Law Enforce
ment Act of 1980, Senate bill 2832, and although we have questions 
we gen~ra~y Support the contents of the bill. ' 
. I tlnnk It sets a couple of precedents. In fact, one thing; it estab

lIshes a ~ederal co~rt on the extreme boundaries of the reservations 
A~so, the J~lry selectIon p,rocedure that is spelled out in the bill is some~ 
tlllng ~hat IS to be ben.efiCIal in carrying out the bill. 

I thIn~ an?ther tlnng is to correct a series of voids we have at the 
present tll~e In regards.to prosecuting non-Indians that are not felony 
ca.ses. At the present tIme, county attorneys are unable to or do not 
WI.sh to pros~cute non.-members for these crimes. The result is that 
Crlmes a~e bemg c01,nmitted, and there is no action. Persons are allowed 
to commIt these crImes with no prosecution whatsoever I think this 
a(~dresses that .pretty :vell. It is not going to solve all the 'problems but 
wIll be benefiCIal, I tInnIe. 1¥ e need some immediate relief in that area 
be?a~se there are a lot of problems, and those problems are graduall 
~Ullcli.ng l!P to where they are of a serious nature, kind of an explosile SItuatIOn In those areas. 

One of the questions I have is, who will be defendants ~ WllO can be 
defendants. as a result of the bilI if it is enacted? Can Indians s n 
as non -IndIans be defendants? a we 

Senator ME.LOI-illR. I~ an Ind}an commits a crime against or is aIle ed 
to ha,:"e commItted a crIme agaInst a non-Indian he cim be a defend:nt and VIce versa. " 

.Mr. GILHAlIf, If a crime was committed against one member of tl 
trIbe by another member of the. tribe, would that be true? Ie 
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Senator MELCHER. That would De tribal court unless it is a major 
offense, and then it becomes Federal. But the question of an Indian 
offense against an Indian would be handled in tribal court. 

Mr. GILHA:U. It relates to non-Indian committing. a crime against an 
l,- ,<',;n, or an Indian against a non-Il'!-dian, ~sdemeanor in :lature. 

t6enator MELCHER. And a non-IndIan agamst a non-IndIan. That 
would be State. Well, the magistrate would be dealing with both the 
tribal poli~ and the sheri~'s office. ~he magistrate. w?ul~ r~fer. If the 
special magIstrates determme there IS no Federal JurIsdICtion over an 
offense brouO'ht within his court, he may direct the custody of the de
fendant to b'e remanded to the approprih.te law enf~rcement official. 
Now in that instance, he refers more or less as an umpll'e, but he would 
diredt the C!ffender ~ho is ap~rehended-whose alleged offense 'Yas 
Indian agamst IndIan-to trIbal court. The OpposIte; non-Indum 
against non-Indian, he would.remand that to a State court .. Now, he 
does serve a purpose, as I sec It, but C!nly as sort of a.n umpIre. an~ a 
director of what happens after the pohce officers have Issued a CItatIOn 
or are going to issue a warrant under his direction. 

Mr. GILHAM. OK. Another thing I think the bill should a1dress. and 
does not is prosecutor, because the pr~sent syste~, PFosecutmg crImes 
on reservations, for some reason, receIves low prIOnty from the U.S .. 
attorney's oillce. 

Senator MELCHER. You are talking about a major crime? 
Mr. GILIIAM. Yes; and I do not see a change here unless they have 

some prosecutor prepare these cases and see that they~re prosecuted. 
Senator MELCHEH. We would feel that after the polIce officer filed 

the complaint with the magistrate, that the magistrate would make 
sure that the U.S. attorney came in to it immediately and, of course, 
would do some of the preliminary work for the U.S. attorney. But 
again this is part of what we feel falls through the cracks, because 
there 'is no focusi~g, no drawing the .a.ttentio~ C!f the V.S. u;ttorney. 
"Well here is a crIme, or an alleged crime, and It. IS u maJor crIme, and 
it will' demand vour action and will relate itself to the district court 
right here, the Federal district court." 

What we do believe is that the magistrate is the p.l'oper person ~o 
receive the evidence and protect it and .start pr~parmg whateyer IS 
necessary for the U.S. attorney. We see lum fn lfillmg that .:functI?n: 

Mr. GILHAM. Well at the present time the U.S. attorney IS unwIlhng 
to really cooperate to'that extent wi.~h. the tribal police officers. 

Senator MELCHER. They llre unwll1mg? . 
Mr. GILHAM. Yes. They do not really have thll.~ gQ~d cooperation. 
Sunator MELCHER. Dan, aro you currently servmg III a law enforce-

ment capa.city? 
Mr. Gn,HAM. No. I retired as a special officer from the Bureau of 

Indian Affairs. 
Senator MELCHER. You were a special officer for the Bureau of 

Indian Affairs for how many years? . 
Mr. GILHAlIr. Oh, 12, 15 veal's. . 
Senator MELCHER. Wen, your experience lends a lot of WeIg~lt to 

your judgment on the bill. Do you have a.ny mo~ comments on It ~ 
Mr. GILHAM. No, I do not. Those are the two thmgs that I w.ould hIm 

to grasp, but I still feel that we have got to get somebody to lIsten and 
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cooperate more fully than they have with the special officers, because 
the FBI is not fulfillin~ that function now at the present time. They 
are in there so late. You have heard testimony, I am sure, to this many 
times during the course of the hearings. 

Senator MELCHER. Dan, do you know whether the practice in Mon
tana, on alleged crime on the reservation and major crime, is that the 
FBI is the only one who is making the investigation ~ 

Mr. GILHAM. Well, there are a lot of delv.ys, and I think time is one 
of the most important elements in crime. You get the evidence while 
it is still there for you to get and not come in a week later or 3 or 4 
days later. Right at the present time, I know some cases that are over 
a year old that have not even been presented yet to the U.S. attorney 
for prosecution. How can you get somebody to prosecute cases like 
that~ They sit on them, you know,'and do not really--

Senator MELCHER. We are goinJr, to listen to the U.S. attorney this 
afternoon when he is here to testify on this bill. 

I tell you clearly that my intent is that the magistrate would be the 
focal point on the reservatlOn, and the magistrate can use BIA special 
officers, can use the sheriff's office, can use the tribal poHce officers-all 
of them-and direct them to either serve citations or serve warrants 
and collect evidence. If this bill does not outline that very clearly, I 
want it to outline that. We hope it does, because I am sure if we have 
to wait a week after a crime is committed for the FBI to move on 
something, a lot of the evidence will be dissipated. 

Mr. GILHAM. My question concerning that is, the US. attorney 
could utilize those people right now, and he does not. This is what I 
would like to see the magistrate do. I would not like to see the bill be 
reached and go into law, and then have the same problem just com
pounded from what it is right now. 

Senator MELCHER. Well, very candidly, Dan, it is not easy to pass a 
bill in Oongress now that it is going' to set up 1m additional cost. This 
sets up an additional cost-paying thesB magistrates--but in my view, 
my argument to pass it is that under the existing structure of US. 
attorneys, who are supposed to be out doing all this work on the reser
vation in. case of a maj~r crime, you just can not get it done. Thi3 UR. 
attorney IS not necessarIly located anywhere urar the reF;f'rvation. Bill
ings iF; not too bad in relationship to Orow and Northern Cheyenne, but 
Fort Peek is an Ilwfullong ways from here. Fort Belknap is an awful 
long ways fl'om here. Do we have a. US. attorney's office in Great Falls ~ 

The REPORTER. I do not believe so. 
Senator MELCHER. I do not think we do. 
Mr. GILI-IA~r. We have a court system established there, and the U.S. 

attorney uses it at times. 
Senator M~LCHER. Anyway, my argument on what it costs is that 

the mone:r WIll be well spent becanse the only alternative you have 
is to increase the U.S. attorneys and the US. marshals. Then you w.iIl 
have better service, better justice on the major crimes, but it still will 
not get at the misdemeanors. So this bill will help, I believe, in saving 
money or in providing justice on the major crimes by collecting the 
evidence, by spotlighting what is absolutely essential for the begin
ning stages for the U.S. attorney in bringing the case before a Federal 
district court on major crime. And then on misdemeanors, the law and 
order stuff of a lesser nature, lesser than major crimes, the magistrate 
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will be able to save property and protect the well-?eing of individuals, 
both Indian and 'non-Indian, and so the money WIll be well spent .. 

That is my argument, and I agree ~ith you completely ~hat o~ maJor 
crimes, the U.S. attorney could move III ~nd should move lll, but unfor-
tunately it is not done, and a lot of the eVIdence g~ts away. .. 

Your testimony is to the effect that the eVIdence, when It IS :r;ot 
gathered quickly, dissipates, and it is very much a general complalllt 
of many Indian reservations across the country. . 

Mr. GILHAM. But the Blackfeet do generally support the bIll. . 
Senator MELCHER. W' e are very glad to hear that, and ,,:e appreCIate 

your comments, particularly in light of your past experIence. 
Mr. GILHA~r. Thank you. 
Senator MELCHER. Thank you, very much. . 
Our next witness is Oaleb Shields, member of the Fort Peck TrIbal 

Executive Board, Poplar, Mont. 

STATEMENT OF CALEB SHIELDS, MEMBER, FORT PECK TRIBAL 
EXECUTIVE BOARD j ACCOMPANIED BY WALTER CLARK AND 
BONNIE CLENCHER 

Mr. SHmLDS. Good morning, Mr. Ohairman. 
Senator MELCHER. Good morning, Oa~eb.. . 
Mr. SHmLDS, My name is Oaleb Slnelds, t~'Ibal c~unCIlman. of t~e 

Assiniboine and Sioux Tribes and accompanylllg me III the audIence IS 
the chairman of the Tribal Re~ervation Safety and Law and Order-

Senator MELCHER. Would you like to have him come up here to the 
witness table ~ . . 

Mr. SHmLDs. Yes; his name is ·Walter qlark. Also, because It IS ,such 
a matter of critical importance to the trIbes ~nd enforcem~nt OI res
ervation safety, we also have with us the edItor of the trIbal news-
paper, Miss Bonnie Olencher. . 

Senator MELCHER. Bonnie is also welcome up at the WItness table. 
Mr. SHIELDS. On behalf of the Fort Peck Trib~s,. we welcome the 

Senate Select Oommittee on Indian Affairs to BIllmgs, Mont., R;nd 
we appreciate the opportunity to give testimony to support expans~on 
of the role of U.S. magistrates in Federal law enforcement on IndIan 
reservations, with some brief comments. " 

First Mr. Ohairman, in line with some of the preVIOUS testImony, 
there w'as some discussion on declinations of cases by the Federal Bu
reau of InvestiO"ation in your hearing report from March 17, 18, and 
19 in Washingt~n, D.O., of your s~lect committee. There were 83 pages 
in this book on task force on IndIan matters by the U.S. Department 
of Justice and there is a large section in there in rel.ation to why ~he 
FBI says~you know, all this declining of cases and ImpropeT and m
adequate investigations of criminal matters on the reservatIon. And 
also, I think the U.S. attorney's recommendations are in here and the 
problems involved with that: " . . . 

I found this book very enhghtemng m seemg all of the, stuff m Pl'll~t. 
I think the report was given in October 1975, and yet the probl~m stIll 
exists. So I think, with the tribes and everybo~y ~oncerned WIth law 
enforcement it would do them well to see what IS m that report so we 
are not rein;enting the wheel again. 
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Senator MELCHER. I would like to comment that the committee 
wou~d like to have a disclaimer to that report, that the views of the 
JustIce Department do not necessarily reflect the views of the com
mittee. 

Mr. SHIELDS. Yes; there are a lot of thinlYs in there to which they 
took exception. b • 

As you are no doubt aware, on many Indian reservations, Federal 
law. enforcem.ent has. been s~riously deficient. In cases where a non
IndIan commIts a cnme agamst an Indian on a reservation neither 
the State nor the tribes has jurisdiction to prosecute. Only th~ United 
States has jurisdiction over such offenses. See 18 U.S.C. 13, 1152. How
ever, except for.the 13 major crimes, 18 U.S.C. 1153, jurisdiction is not 
gen~rally exercIsed over offe~ses committed by non-Indians against 
I.ndlans. The most common.cnmes, such a~ as~.aults ~r small burglaries, 
sImply ~r~ not prosecuted m the vast maJorllty of mstances. In large 
part, thIS IS because the necessary Federal resources have not been al
~oc!Lted to meet the law enforcement needs of Indian reservations. Ex
l~tmg Fegeralla w enforcement is generally too distant from reserva
tIons. U.;:). attorne:ys, Federal courts,. ~nd FBI agents are frequently 
several hundred mIles away. In addItIon, U.S. attorneys often have 
m?re work than they. can handle and typically assign a very low pri
onty to the prosecutIOn of offenses on Indian reservations. As a con
sequence! the crimes with which we are concerned are committed vir
tually: Wltl.IOut fear of prosecution or punishment. This is an intolerable SItuatIOn . 

. Un~er existing la,:,s, U.S. magistra.tes are already authorized to try 
mmOI offenses commItted by non-IndIans upon the person or property 
of an Ind,ian on an Indian reservation, 18 U.S.C. 3401. But because 
most magIstrates are part time only, they are limited in their assign
me~ts .an~ s~ld.om devote time to Indian reservation matters. Because 
theIr JunsdICtIOl! depends on the consent of each defendant, magis
trates as they eXIst today have not been an effective law enforcement 
pres;nce on r~servations. We wholeheartedly support Senator Mel
cher s suggestIOn that an expanded role for U.S. magistrates would 
help remedy this problem . 
. The Fort Peck Tribes feel that the present bill, S. 2832, would alle

VIate our stated concerns. However, we do have several comments 
whi?h incorporat.e .the following points. 

FIrst, the JudICIal Conference of the United States should be di
rected to determine which reservations have a sufficient Federal case
load to warrant a .full-time mag,istrate. For reservations with a smaller 
cas~load, a part-.tlme U.~. magIstrate should be assigned to the reser
vatIon, or full-tIme magIstrates could be assigned to ride circuit be-
tween two or more reservations in an area. . 
An~ther possibi1i~y is that tribal ~ourt judg~s could b~ assigned as 

part.-tlme U.S: n:agIstrates. Many trIbes have hIghly quahfied lawyers 
~ervm~ as theIr Judges. In any event, Congress should make clear its 
mten~IOn that U.S. magistrates be assigned to Indian reservations in 
sllffiCIe~t numbers to handle the Federal criminal caseload and shOll Icl 
authorIze the necessary funds. 

Second, since ~ magistrate cannot operate without a prosecutor a 
Federal P!osecutmg atto.rney should be assigned full time to work with 
each magIstrate. If pOSSIble, the prosecuting attorney should not be an 
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additional assistant U.S. attorney, since such an ~sista~t would soon 
find himself delegated to other work. By: law, Ins. dutI~s should be 
limited to prosecutions on Indian reservatIOns. Agam, tl'lbes could be 
authorized to recommend that qualified tribal court prosec~tors .ser,:e 
in this capacity, or full-time Federal prosecutors could rIde CIrCUIt 
along with the magistrates. . . 

Finally funds should be made available for attorneys for mdlgents 
and for cdurt reporters and transcripts. . 

Final legislat.ion along thes~ lines would benefit. both IndIans and 
non-Indians livmg on reservatIOns. For too long, smce 1888, nearl:y a 
century on t.he Fort Pec~ Indian Reservation, there has bee~ a maJo~ 
vacuum instead of effectlVe Federallaw.enforcemen.t. on IndIan reser 
vations. The Assiniboine and Sioux TrIpal ExecutIv.e Board and all 
Indians r63iding on the Fort Peck IndIan Reservat~on ~elcome the 
committee's efforts to seek to change this deplora~le .sItuatIO!l' and. we 
strongly urge the committee to give this matte! prIOrIty CO!lSId~ratIOl!-' 

Thank you, Mr. Chairman, and I would hke to submIt thIS t~stJ
mony for the record and also for a possible statement from our tl'lbal 
chairman, Norman Hollow, who was unable to attend here today, but 
I am sure he would like to submit a statement. 

Also I think Thursday there was a hand-carried statement fr~m 
the Mo~tana Intertribal Policy Board in support of the Fed~ral magIS
trate bill. It was delivered to your office here, and I would hke to have 
that submitted also for the record.1 

Senator MELCHER. The record will remain open for 14 days, and ~hat 
will permit Chairman Norman Hollow, or anyone else who so deSIres, 
to submit testimony. 

I do not believe that we have seen the statement of the ~ontana 
Intertribal Policy Board: but we will welcome that and make It part of 
the record. . 

I do want to comment 011 a couple of pomts. We do contemplate,.on 
cases of a minor nature, that the police .officer will be all?wed to testI~ 
and to make the presentation of the eVIdence. ~ a~ adVIsed that u~der 
Federal case l&w it has been found to be constltutI?nal, and, I beheye, 
a practice in thd National Park Service. The ~ atIOnal Park SerVlce 
now is using that sort of pr~cedu.re to allow theIr emp~oye~s, ~vho.are 
trying to uphold the regulatIons m law, to make the plesemntlOn m a 
mmor crime or minor violation. . 

Mr. SHIELDS. Do you envision; if that is the case, ~1:r. Ohalrman, t~at 
there will be funds available for training, for trIbal officers or CIty 
officers, to be effective prosecutors ~ 

Senator MELCHER. Well, we do not want them to be tl~e p~'osecutor, 
but we want them to be able to present the evidence. But It stIll goes to 
the point: Are there going to be sufficient fun~s available ~ )7\T.e hope ~o. 
The current BIA budlYet does have funds avaIlable for trammg pO!ICe 
officers and paralegals~ which are people trained in law but not holdmg 
law degrees. 

Mr. SHIELDS. Not qualified. . 
Senator MELCHER. Not holding a law degree or admitted to practIce 

law. . t 1 
Now I think your testimony is very constructIve. I wan to ma m one 

commeht about whether or not the judicial Conference of the United 
1 See p. 154. 
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S,tates should be clirected to determine which reservations have suffi
CIent Federal caseloads to warrant a full-time magistrate, That we can
n~t tell, but I do think the com'nission could either because we think 
~vIth the Fede~al magistrate thore, there is going t~ be more caseload 
m ~erm,s of mIsdeme~nors, Much more, and I suspect if we pass this 
legIsla~lOn, w~ are gomg ,to have to have a period of trial and error to 
determme whICh r~servatlOn~ really do want a full-time Federal magis
t,rate present, I tln~k your Idea that they could ride circuit may be a 
l~kely outcome. I tlnnk we would want to try that too on the reserva
tI?nS that are c~ose, becau,se we do envision that th~ Federal magistrate 
wIll be a very hIghly .qualIfied, ~xperience.d person, having a law degree, 
of course, and practICa! expel'lence, I thmk, of 5 years practicing law 
so that we are not ~alkmg about a pe~so~ who could be hired for pea
nuts. In fact, I thmk that the way It IS drafted it would be about 
$48,000 a year for full time. So we would want to-if we can-use them 
on m?re than one reservation, which, I assure you, that is exactly what 
we wIll do. 

Thank you ~ery m!lch, Caleb, Mr. Clark, and Bonnie. 
Our next w,Itness IS Jerry Schuster, who is a Federal magistrate 

from Wolf Pomt, Mont. 

STATEMENT OF GERALD M. SCHUSTER, U.S. MAGISTRATE, 
WOLF POINT, MONT. 

Mr. SCHUSTER. Good morning, Senator. 
~ am Jerry Schuster, the present part-time U.S. magistrate of Wolf 

Pomt, as you know. I. am also the deputy county attorney for Roose
velt County and the CIty ·attorney for Wolf Point. It seems like in the 
s!llaller areas, o;n.e must wear many hats. I have served in these capaci
tIes for approxImately '7 years. I have been U.S. magistrate there for 
6 years. 

It has come.to my attention: at various times: that there are a '::?.rtain 
number ?f Cl'lmes that are sil'I!-PI.y not prosecuted on the Fort Peck 
R~servatlOn. I am sure that this IS true on other reservations. A cer
tam number of off~nders are not brought before any justice system to 
answ~r charges w~nch would normally be brought against them. 

It IS easy, I belI~ve, to simply say we have jurisdictional problems 
an~ let the complamt.go at t~at. This attitude, however, has fostered 
a. kmd of general feelmg of dISreSpe?t fo~' any system of criminal jus
hce. It would seem to follow that If mmor crimes are not brouO'ht 
before the justice system and prosecuted, then other minor crimes ~nd 
even the major crimes would be encouraged. 

The most commo.n e~ample I c~n cite from my experience on the 
For~ Peck ReservatIon IS a ~omplamt brought for assault by or against 
a tl'lbal member. by or a,g-amst a nontrIbal member on the reservation. 
Where is the complaint filed ~ Not in State court since the Federal 
Go,:ernment has .exclusive juris.di~tion over o~ens~ committed by or 
agamst the IndIan persons wlthm the exterIOr boundaries of the 
reservation. Not in tribal court, because that court does not have juris-
diction over the nontribn,l person. ' 

It is clear that the Federal court system is the correct forum for 
suc.h complaint. However. due to the already heavy caseloacl of more 
serIOUS offenses at the Federal level, often there is not sufficient re-
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sources to fully process such complaint thr.ough the Fede~al court 
system. and authorization to file such complamt must be declm~d. 

I beHeve the special magistrate bill would help to remedy tIns most 
troublesome problem. ~t would allow. the local law enforcemen~ agen
cies to process the filmg of complamts ,befor.e the US. magIstrate. 
Reference section 653 (4) (d). ThIS, I beheve, IS the most useful part 
of the bill. When persons on the .reserv!!'tion learn that such offenses 
will receive prompt local processmg, tIns should be a good deterrent 
to crime. When offenders lrnow that they w.ill h~ve to a~pear locally 
to answer such charges and that any jury.trIaI WIll be before ~he local 
residents. this should be a deterrent to CrIme. When the specIal mag
istrate can impose senten~e and foll.ow the enforcemell:t of that sen
tence at the 10callevel, tIns should dlscourag~ repeat, offenders. 

In my opinion, too, it is helpful t~at.the bIll ~roVldes that there ,be 
no election to be tried before the dIstrICt court m su~h cases. Agam, 
the emphasis must remain on prompt local proce~m~ of the com
plaint.Not many witnesses are willing to tra;vel to dIstrICt court from 
Wolf Point or Poplar for a minor offense trIal.. . . 

In conclusion, I support the passage of the speCIal magI?tra~e bI~l. 
Whlle it will not cure all problems existing on the reserva;tIOn, I.t WIll 
tend to insure that crimes committed on the re~ervatlOn WIll be 
brought before the criminal justic~ system. As mentIOned above, I be
lieve the main advantage of the bIll would be to serve as a deterrent 
to crime. . f h b'll 

I would also like to comment, Senator, on one po~tIon 0 tel .. 
There wa'S a little bit of discussion on i~ this mormng, and that IS 
Section 652: Remand of Custody. In readmg that over, .m my own ex
perience as the magistrate and as the pro~ecutor and CIty ~ttorney, I 
am not.sure how that would work. I know If I were the ma~Istrate and 
had to make that determination, it might be difficult. I thI~k the. ge.n
eral practice if the maO'istrate would determine that there IS no JurIS
diction, that'he would ~imply dismiss the case before the court at that 
time. . ld th 

It is a little bit unusual, I think, that the magIstrate WO~l , en 
direct custody of the defendant remand~d to the appropl'la'Cc l~w 
enforcement officials. It seems to place qUIte a burden on the m~gIs
trate at that point, and I am just speaking fr?m my. own e~perIence 
if I had to make that determination. It may, m partIcular mstances, 
be quite a difficult determination to make. ." 

I would note, however, that the languag~ of the bIll .says I,llay 
direct" and is not drafted in terms of "must dIrect," so that IS certamly 
helpful. That is the one section of the bill that I think may need a 
little review. 'f 

Thank you, Senator. That is the end of my prepared comments, 1 

you have any questions. .. . 
Senator MELCHER. Jerry, the authorIty of trIbal or State pO!ICe 

under current policy, or initiated pr~secuti?n, !lnder curren~ polIcy, 
seems to require that there be an FBI mvestlgatlOn and an ac?eptaI,lce 
of the case by the US. attorney before a case i.s p~·ocessec1. TIns polIcy 
does not seem to apply to the US. Park PolIce m Federal park~, at 
least with respect to minor offenses. S. 2832 cont~mplates that trlb!"l. 
sheriff's office, and locall?olice could take cases dll'ectly to ~he specIal 
magistrate's court, and, 111 minor cases, present the case mformal1y 
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through the police officer instead of the U.S. attorney's office. Now, 
what problems, if any, do you foresee if the FBI investigation and 
acceptance by the U.S. attorney is eliminated? 

Mr. SCHUSTER. Well, Senator, I think one of the main advantages 
of the bill would be that there would not be a requirement that the 
FBI actually enter into the case. I think, there again, the local officials 
would be able to investigate the crime if they felt a complaint should 
be filed. They would not, as I understand the bill, have to obtain au
thorization from the U.S. attorney's office. 

Senator MELCHER. That is correct. Under the bill, they would not. 
Mr, SCHUSTER. Right. I think that is a good point of the bill, from 

my own experience on the Fort Peck Reservation. After all, we are 
talking about the minor offenses hero, and, of course, we still have the 
authorization on the major offenses, but it is the minor offenses which 
seem to be the ones that are getting things out of hand on the 
reservation. If these complaints can be brought by city police, by 
sheriff's officers, and by the tribal police directly to the magistrate, I 
believe that this will certainly help the reservatlons. 

Senator MEWHER. Assuming that the bill was passed and was in 
effect, what impact would that have on the caseloads that the U.S. 
magistrates, such as yourself, currently have in Montana? 

Mr. SCHUSTER. I think it would have considerable impact, and I am 
just basing that on my experience on complaints that have been brought 
through our office, either myself as deputy county attorney or Mr. 
McOann as county attorney. 'Ve receive these complaints and are not 
able to do anything with them. I think the tribal officials experience 
the same frustration. I think we are going to see a considerable number 
of complaints filed before the special magistrate. 

Senator MEWHER. 'VeIl, that is exactly what we want to happen. 
'We do not invite the misdemeanors, but we want someplace where-if 
there are misdemeanors-they can be brought before a court. That is 
exactly what we want to happen. We want the special magistrate to 
have business because now, it is falling between the cracks. 

Mr. SCHU~TER. Yes; as I understand, i~, I think ~ lot of people on 
the reservatIOn are generally of the opmIOn that mmor offenses such 
as these would not be prosecuted, and, therefore, there is certainly no 
deterrent or no reason not to permit them. I think at first we would 
see a substantial number of complaints being filed, and then maybe 
later on when the system got to working and there were some local 
processing and sentencing at the local level, then maybe they would 
drop off, hopefully. 

Sena.tor MELCHER: On major offenses, what is ~he current practice 
regardmg presentatIOn of the case to a U.S. magIstrate to determine 
probable cause to hold a defendant for tribal police or to establish bail? 
. Mr. SCHUSTER. The present process, '~s I experi.ence it on Fort Peck, 
IS -that the U.S. attorney's office authorIzes the filmg of the complaint. 
In other words, It complaint on the maior offenses. which is filed before 
mys~1f, is alway;s p~esented by an FBI a~ent. They have previously 
9btau,l-ed authorIzatIOn to file. that complamt,.and that is the present 
practIce. I have never experIenced a complamt for a major offense 
filed by anyone, except as authorized by the U.S. attorney's office. 

Senator MELCHER. In all cases, in all instances, must the U.S. at
torney present the case? 
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Mr. SCHUSTER. Yes, that is correct. On the local level, I generally 
have what is called an initial appearance where the FBI agent brings 
the defendant before me. I inform him of the offense, inform him of 
his rights, for example, to a preliminary hearing, and set bail as rec
ommended by the U.S. attorney's office. Now, at that stage of the pro
ceedings, genera.lly, there is not a prosecutor present from the U.S. 
attorney's office. However, I have usually requested that when we do 
have a preliminary hearing, that someone from the U.S. attorney's 
office come up. I have had experiences before where the U.S. attorney's 
office has been unable to send someone up, and it places the magistrate 
in the uncomfortable position of having to question tl:e witness~s. You 
might say, he is kind of a ,Prosecutor at the same tmle as b~lllg the 
magistrate. My recent practIce has beeh that we do have a prelImmary 
hearing, and I always request that someone from the U.S. attorney's 
office come up. 

Senator MELCHER. Thank you very much, Jerry. Your testimony is 
most helpful to us because of your years of experience right on the 
firing line trying to make a ma!!istl1ate system work. 

Mr. SCHUSTER. Thank you, Senator. I would also like to present to 
you a written letter fron:: James McCann who is the county attor~ey 
of Roosevelt County. BrIefly, he does support the passage of the bIll, 
and I would submit that to you. 

Senator MELCHER. Thank you, very much. vVe appreciate having Jim 
McCann's written testimony. Without objection, it will be made a part 
of the record at this point . 

[The letter follows:] 

Hon. JOHN MELCHER, 

COUNTY OF ROOSEVELT, 
OFFICE OF COUNTY ATTORNEY, 

Wolf Point, Mont., A.UgU8t 11, 1980. 

Ohairmwn, Seleot Oommittee on Indian A.ffair8, 
U .• 'i!. Senate. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: I am James McCann, County Attorney of Roosevelt County at 
Wolf Point, Mont. 

Approximately two-thirds of the llrt'Q of Roosevelt County lies within the 
exterior boundaries of Fort Peck Indian Resel'~·f\Uon. 

Also, approximately one-fifth of the people in RlJ()~evelt County are enrolled 
members of the Sioux-Assiniboine Tribes. 

In 15 years in office I have found that one of the most perplexing i!Jlpediments 
to effective criminal justice is the- lack of consistent, fair and impartial law 
enforcement caused by problems of jurisdiction. . 

In my opinion, on reservations that do not have concurrent jurisdictIOn 
between state and tribal law enforcement agencies, state, local and tribal law 
enforcement agencies desperately need a forum to present those minor com
plaints that now go unprosecuted because of jurisdiction problems. 

An example of such a complaint is one brought by a tribal member against 
n nontribal offender for an assault within the reservation. 

Such a complaint cannot be filed in state court because the Federal Govern
ment has exclusive jurisdiction over offenses committed against Indiun persons 
withIn exterior boundaries of a reservation. 

The case (!anllot be brought in trIbal court because that court does not have 
jurisdiction over the person of the non-tribal offender. 

Proper jurisdiction is before the federal court system. However, unless the 
complaint is for a serious offense or Rome other aggravation exists, the office of 
the U.S. Attorney Ilnd the federal court machinery are simply too overloaded and 
cumbersome to be bothered with the case, and justice is denied. 

The remedy for cases such as this is to provide a forum within the federal 
system that can take jurisdiction of a cuse find dispose of it us the evidence and 
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justice dIctate and which forum. AS open to state, locul, tribal or federal oillCl!:l's 
to present a complaint for minor offenses without prior reference to the U.S. Attorney. 

I therefore highly recommend passage of the bill to establish a special magis
trate for Indian Reservations. 

Respectfully submitted. 

JAMES A. MCCANN, 
Roosevelt OOltnty Attorney. 

Senator MELCHER. Next, I want to call James R. Halverson, chair
man of the Roosevelt County Board of Commissioners of Wolf Point, 
and R. J. Neumiller, chief of police of Wolf Point. Will you gentle
men please come to the table. 

Mr. HALVERSON. Good morning', Senator. 
Senator MELCHER. Good mormng, Jim. Good morning, Chief. 

STATEMENT OF JAMES R. HALVERSON, CHAIRMAN, ROOSEVELT 
COUNTY :BOARD OF COMMISSIONERS 

Mr. HALVERSON. For the record, my name is Jim Halverson. I am a 
county commissioner of Roosevelt County. 

ltoosevelt County is in northeastern Montana, a county in which 
two-thirds of the land base is within the boundaries of the Fort Peck 
Indian Reservation. 

I am not here today to comment on -the benefits of the bill pro or con. 
I will leave that up to the lawyers, the lawmakers, and the law enforce
ment people. I have one short point, and maybe one a little bit longer. 

One part of the bill states that the special magistrate will live on 
or neal' the Indian reservation. My point is I think it should be impera
tive that he live on the reservation so that he live amongst the people 
thrut he is to serve and has firsthand knowledge of the problems and 
what-have-you dealing with his job. 

The other point that I would like to bring up at this time would be 
cost to the local taxpayers of the reservation arca. I refer to the Roose
velt County area where I am from. Our county is-population wise, I 
would say-at this time, 60 percent non tribal members and 40 percent 
tribal members. Tribal members are exempt from local taxation. At 
this time-especially in our area and other reservation areas like ours 
that were open to homesteading to the white man, as was the State of 
Montana and other parts of the 'V"estern United States as we know it 
today-basic services are provided in these counties and in these 
reservation are1l;s by th~ local property taxpayersl tribal members being 
exempt from tIns taxatIOn. 

I am kind of concerned. I hope that if this is made into law that 
the!e would .not be. an ad~ed burden on the lo?al taxpayers by the 
actIOns of thIS speCIal magIstrate. I recall a sectIOn of the law which 
says that there will be moneys provided, but still in the future, actions 
by the magistrate could cause a burden on the taxpayers. Let's put it 
this way, I hope that is not the case. . 

That' is really all I have today, and I commend you, Senator, for your 
work on this bill, and I support it. 

Thank you. 
Senator MELCHER. Thank you, Jim. 
Now, ChieH 
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STATEMENT OF R. 1. NEUMILLER, CHIEF OF POLICE, 
WOLF POINT, MONT. 

Chief NEmuLLER. Thank you, Senator. 
.Senator Melc~ler and members of this committee, I am Bob Neu

mIller. I was born and have lived most of my life in 'V"olf Point Mont. 
In June 1965, I joined the police force in 'V"olf Point and have'been a 
police officer since; 13.years of that time, I have been chief of that 
organization. -

ServinO' in the capacity that I hold, I am in constant contact with 
Federal, §tate, city, and tribal laws and law enforcement. I have dealt 
with the maze of laws confronting law enforcement resulting from the 
dual jurisdiction problem unique to an Indian reservation. 

Wolf Point is centrally located on the Fort Peck Indian Reservation 
o~ tl~e soutl~ern .bo.undary. The city pol~ce department handles calls 
'Ylt!lln the CIty hmlts, ~s well as tJ~e hOUSlllg' areas adjacent to the city 
lImIts that are predomlllently IndIan dwellmgs. Our time spent in the 
enforcement of tribal laws, Federal laws, and public serviccs to Indian 
persons takes up about 80 percent of our total work within the depart
men~. 'Ve do work in the capacity of tribal police, on those occasions 
reqUIred, and do serve the tribal court stationed in Wolf Point. City 
o~ce.rs are als? active in investi~ations of crimes of a felony nature 
wlthlll and adjacent to 'V"olf POlllt. The Roosevelt County Sheriff's 
Department has a primary responsibility in the county for investiO'a
tions and en~orcement of. State. fel?ny v~olati0!ls, bu~ they, as we,bdo most of theIr work on lllvestlgatlOns lllvolVlllg crImes by Indian persons. 

So far this year, there have been at least 117 cases of burO'lary, theft, 
aggravated assault, car theft, arson, robbery, and vll.ndlis7n in which 
damag~ ate serious. Our crime rate is completely out of proportion 
t? the SIze .of our c.ommunity a!ld ~vould. fit a communi~y five or six 
tImes our SIze. The Impact of thIS lllgh crIme J:ate falls dIrectly on the 
community and the reservation. Both white and Indian persons are 
vic~ims, and the crime rate is steadily on the increase. Fort Peck tribal 
polIce, Roosevelt County sheriff's officers, and Wolf Point city police 
have manpower geared to budgets that the respective governments can 
afford i}lstead of being geared to stopping our crime problem. It is 
wholly llladequate. 

Our largest problem is with respect to the jurisdicti.on of the Federal 
courts and with respect to the prosecution of felony cases on the reser
vation in which Indian persons are involved. Neither the city police, 
sheriff, nor the Fort Peck tribal ~olice have the authority to present 
a case before the Federal court. ThIS must be done by the FBI. Therein 
lies the crux of our problem. . 

mile locally we have many trained and experienced persons to 
work felony cases to a successful conclusion on all levels-city, tribe, 
county-none of our officers can present the findin!!'S of hundreds of 
hours of work to the Feder!l-l court system by prese~ting, a cllse to the 
U.S. attorney for prosecutIOn. We have to rely on the FBI, and in 
most cases the FBI simply is not there. Agents stationed in Glasgow, 
5g miles distant, ar~ not close en<;>ugh to initi.ate an investigation of any 
kmd when sometlullg happens m "rolf POlllt. Consequently, the evi
dence, interviews, and all other facets of the investigation are done 
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locally, then handed over to the FBI when they get around to getting 
to Wolf Point. This is quite seldom. If agents do open a case on our 
information, they usually redo the work already done and present 
the case to U.S. attorneys. 

Out of 10 felony-type cases of the theft or burglary or assault 
nature, we may get prosecution on 1. One of our biggest problems now 
is that FBI agents are not around to present cases, and when they do 
arrive, there is such a huge number of cases that only the most serious 
are considered. This leaves a huge number of cases and victims of these 
crimes simply up in the air and hundreds of man-hours of work down 
the drain. The most frequent response we get from Federal authorities 
is to take the case to tribal court. Tribal courts are not equipped to 
deal with felony cases of any nature. 

Burglary is 'quite common on the reservation. It is a felony offense 
that should be taken by U.S. attorneys. If local officers do enough 
work to solve tl1e case, recover property, and determine that an Indian 
person committed the crime, the FBI will open a case, maybe, if the 
amount stolen is of a great monetary value. Usually the case of 
burglary is declined for tribal prosecution. The tribes do not have a 
burglary statute. Consequently, a person found to be involved in a 
burglary has to be charged with a simple crime of theft, a crime 
which is completely different than burglary. The result is that a lmown 
burglar is frequently given a light sentence and 'is free to resume his 
activities. This is done with no record o£ any type of conviction being 
entered into either a Federal court or State court record. This crip
ples our efforts in that a many-time offender will receive a much lesser 
sentence and/or probation when he is finally convicted of a crime in 
Federal court due to no prior record of his crimes. When we have 
repeat offenses, we also have repeat v'ictims. 

The use of a magistrate on the reservation as presented by S. 2832 
does solve some o£ the problems faced by law enforcement on an In
dian reservation. 'While the total problem lies in having two sets o£ 
laws, it is nevertheless a tool which would prove o£ great benefit while 
we are unde.L' the dual jurisdiction system. I believe i.t would bring a 
measure of equality to the enforcement of laws. I believe it would 
also serve to dispel some of the apathy toward the Fccleral court sys
tem shown by white and Indian persons alike. Not hav'ing to rely on 
the FBI £01' handling of ma!llY of our cases would certainly strengthen 
our ability to reduce crime. Defendants should have had, iong ago, the 
right o£ a speedy trial by a jury Qf their peers. This is not done in 
Federal court. 

While I have addressed the problems unique to law enforcement, 
there are other problems that a bill o£ this nature con ld solve, such 
as the help that could be made available to all law en£orccment and 
local court systems working together for the betterment o£ our com
munity as a whole. I have previously testified before the committoo 
on State/trial relations and have given testimony which is quite 
lengthy, and I do have statistics and special cases documented that I 
will ma,lm available to this hearing panel upon request. 

Senator MELCHER. Ohief Nenmiller, we would like to request that 
right now. We think it would be most helpful. I do not mean to read 
it now, but to submit it for us to make it a part of the record. 
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Ohief NEUMILLER. Yes, sir. In conclusion, I do favor the passage o£ 
S. 2832. I do apprecia~ the inv'itation to attend this hearing, and I 
offer this letter of SUPPOlt to t'his panel. 

I thank you. 
Senator MELCHER. Thank you) very much. We appreciate the testi

mony o£ hoth o£ you. 
Ohief Neumiller, what about cross deputization of State and 

sheriff's office and local p<?lice officers, such as the city o£ Wolf Point, 
and tribal police authorlties ~ I know it has been used sometimes with 
success. Other times, it has been used, it has broken down and does 
not seem to work right. What is your e.xperience with it ~ 

Chief NEUl\ITLLER. Senator, for years, we have had, I would call it, 
an informal State cross deputization. Presently, the city police depart
ment officers or interested tribal personnel, can take that person to 
tr.ibal court. Also, the tribal police officers can arrest a white person 
and take him to city court. While we have no formal proceedings, we 
have found that basically it is the tribe and city governments, for our 
part, working together, that has made this work, and probably more 
out o£ necessIty than anything else because we have to have something. 
This policy has been used £01' several years and is still being used. 

'V'e recently have had meetings WIth the tribe, and, in fact, have 
had a legislative meeting with the State concerning cross deputization 
on a formal basis. So far, as far as I know, we are still working on the 
legalities of such an agreement. 

Senator MELOlmR. Now, Jim, I want to ask you the same question, 
speaking £01' the county sheriff's office. W1mt is your experience with 
cross deputization ~ 

Mr. HALVERSON. I do not believe the county ever really had, in the 
past, any formal agreements, but the working arrllngements have been 
all right. I guess what it amounts to is i£ a tribal law enforcement in
dividual saw; an incident, he could detain or what-have-you. I suppose 
it would be, more or less, the same as a citizen's arrest. I think we would 
all welcome somebody \1urtailing the problem. We have never had, to 
my knowledge, any formal agreements, but the law enforcement people 
have worked quite well toO'ether in the past. 

Senator MELOHER. WeI1,\ the bill would formalize and legalize-if 
not directly, certainly it would encouruge it. That is the whole sum and 
substance of the bill, to bring that about. 

Do you believe that is aavantageous, that the magistrate could use 
and coordinate local sheriffs and city police ~ In your instance, Ohie£ 
Neumiller, it would be the sheriff's office, and the tribal police. to use 
any or all o£ them £01' serving citations, making arrests, and what
have-you~ 

Ohie£ NEu:UIr,LER. I think what the advantage would be is that the 
work done jointly by the city and the tribal pollee-which we do now, 
particularly on investigations-if this could be brought before a local 
system, in this respect it would be of. great advantage regardless of 
whether the city or tribe, or both together, were in on an investigation 
and saw the crlme. We would have the ability jointly to prescnt this 
crime there in W 01£ Point. 

Senator MELOHER. Right there at the time. 
Ohie£ NEU1\HLLER. This would be of the greatest advantage to all 

of the agencies in this area. 
./ 
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Senator MELCHER. Thank you both, very much. We appreciate your 

coming down here to testify today.. 
[Subsequent to the hearing the following information was received 

for the record.] 

RILEY OSTBY, 
Mayor, 
City of WOlf Point. 

POLICE DEPARTMENT, 
CITY OF WOLF POINT, 

WOlf Point, Mont., November 6,19"19. 

DEAR MAYOR OSTBY, I have l3Pent quite a bit of time on research of our crimi
nal cases here in Wolf Point since you requested information regarding time 
spent in investigations of crimes by this department. I have broken down the 
types of major crimes we've !'neountered since the first of the year. Next I have 
taken four of our l'ecent burglaries which are typical of cases we work and will 
give you a summatioll of the cases. 

It is interesting to note that approximately 90 percent of the cases we solve 
involve Indian persons who live here in Wolf Point. Almost every case involves 
a repeat offender for the same or similar crime. Where felonies are involved on 
the reservation the FBI or the BIA supposedly work the case. Although we are 
deputized by the Ft. Peck tribes as tribal Officers, we cannot make felony arrests 
without the permissioll of the U.S. Attorney's office in Billings after the case is 
presented by the FBI. Herein lies our biggest problem. We often apprehend a 
person in the commission of a felony crime and have to charge this person in 
tribal court with a disorderly conduct or liquor violation charge until an FBI 
agent can be contacted to rework the case, present the case to the U.S. Attorney, 
and get the go ahead to arrest the man. This process sometimes takes several 
days. FBI agents are not amilable on a daily basis here in Wolf Point. They 
sometimes are out of the area on other reservations or doing other things when 
sont.llthing happens here. If a person is arrested 011 a tribal charge he is often 
out the same day. From that pOint until he is rearrested and charged with the 
felony there are many things that can happen--witnesses can be influenced, prop
erty can ·be hidden, alibis can be created, or any number of things that Willllluke 
it harder to recover stolen property or get a conviction. I have no way of know
ing how mUlly times this has happened but I do know we have a bard time re
covering stolen property and wben we do it is often in someone else's hands. In 
short we can work a crime of a felony nature, solve it, turn it over to the FBI, 
and from that pOint we have nothing to say about how this case is handled or 
when. The prosecution on our cases in Wolf Point comes out of Billings. The 
U.S. Attorney's office gets second hand information from the FBI on the cases 
we work. I have never seen a rePOrt the FBI hands to the US Attorney's office 
on which he makes his decisIon as to prosecute or not. Quite often he does not. 
It is rather ironic that most of the felony crimes that happen in Wolf Point are 
turned over to FBI agents from out of town, who turn the case over to the US 
Attorney's office in Billings, and If the case goes to trial it will go to Great Falls. 
These federal cases are taken completely out of our hands and also the hands of 
the sheriff's department. 

Listed below are the cases of a felony nature that have happened within our 
jurisdiction since January 1, 1979. These cases do not include bike thefts, mis
demeanor type thefts, or vandalisms of a minor nature. 

Burglaries: The unlawful entry by forceable means into any structure with 
intent to commit a felony thereon-24. 

Thefts: The taking of property by means other than burglary and these cases 
involved property of over $100.00-S2. Robberies included here. 

Assaults: Cases involve attacks by knives, guns, or beatings that have caused injury of a serious nature-12. 
Forgeries: Writing fictitious checks to obtain money-4. 
Stolen 'Vehicles: Vehicles stolen from 'Owners and do not include joy riding or misplaced autoS-1S. 
Vehicle burglaries: Cases In which vehicles have been broken into and prop-

erty stolen from them of substantial value-1S. 
Homicides: The taking of a person's life by deliberate means-l. 
Rape: Sexual assault upon a person without consent-2. 
Vandalism: The destruction of property, these cases to a major extent and do 

not include damages due to burglaries, etc.-28. 
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Gas, car parts, battery thefts: Mostly In $20 to $200.00 l'ange-15. 
Child beating :-1. 
I hose not listed namerous cases of a misdemeanor nature which we also in

vestigate and these cuses are handled through our local tribal or city court. These 
cases alone make it nearly a full .time job for two officers to investigate and 
handle without the massive felony loan. 

Of these cases worked by our department find the sheriff department, several 
have been solved prior to being opened by tlle FBI. 'L'he reason is this: Unless the 
J!'BI has information that a crime has been committed by an Indian person on the 
rpsel'vation they will not open I~_ (-ase and work it. Usually by the time we deter
mine an Indian person actually did the offense we know who it is, have obtained 
Il confession. and ll!we gotten some property buck. '1'hon the E'BI opens the case 
and it is a SilllPI(~ matter to turn Our worl;: over to the U.S. Attorney for prose
(lution. In some cuses they reinterview persons or go over some stuff that is left 
to do, but most is done locally. In murder investigations the J!'BI does enter a 
case faster, SOlUetimes ,,:ithout knowing an Indian person is actually involved, 
but as a geuc>ral rule UlHes!'; we come up with an Indian suspect the FBI does 
no active ground invegtigations. A profile of foul' of our recent cases will pOint 
out the time cOllsum'ld by myself and the department on cases which we have no jUrisdiction. 

9-fi-'l9-Person (s) broke into tl1e Hurt motor warehouse by t.he city shop Ilrea 
doing damages to window and ills ide. ~tolen was a 12 speed bicycle worth app. 
$150.00 and the owner clirlnot know exactly what else. At the time this happened 
there hac! been several more cases of vandalism and other break ius in the area 
and we questioned over thirty people, mostly juveniles with parents present in 
connection with this case. The BIA and J!'BI were aware of these cases but there 
was not clear evidence an Indian person was responsible. I tinally managed to 
uncover parts of the bicycle thut was burgled at the home of the tribal jUvenile 
officer. and found out the names of the kids that guve them the bike parts and on 
October 11,1979,.r tUrned the case over to the ]'BI and gave them the names of the 
p~r:;ons rellponsible for the burglary. About hulf of. the bicycle wus recovered. 
TIme spent by mYi~elf and Officer Ron Wilson was about 80 to 90 hours. To date 
I haye not hearfl if there is going to be prosecution or not. It is also to be noted 
that these flallle bOj'3 were part of a gang that beat up another boy with a base
ball bat and put him in the hospItal and this bunch was jailed under tribal 
charges twice for curfew, liqUor, and assault charges. 'L'hey are onto 

9-21-79-Keith Johnson motors was burglarized and calclJ III tor, tools, and 
radios were taken. In connection with this we Interviewed eight or nine people 
throughout the next three weeks and came up with the name of a woman. that 
observed a local man, Indian, going into the garage on that Hight. Subsequently 
we managed to get a full confession from this person and we dill get radio and 
calculator back. ~'he ladio had beeu sold to someone else and the tools also. At 
this pOint the FBI came into the case as they had an India!1 sUl3pect. Also at this 
point the case was solved. SincetlHlll I have heard nothing. l'he radio wus turned 
over to FBI for evidence as well as the written confeSSion. We probably spent 
about 100 hours altogether. on this case. I let the J!'BI know where the stolen 
tools were-so far they have not been recovered . 

9-20-79-The Farmers' Union elevator was burglarized and a window smashell 
out and several hundred dollars tal,en from a safe. Sheriff and police officers 
pulled a crime scene Investigation and WI;! obtained a unique set of foot prints at 
the scene. Work by the SO Ilnd pOlice after that went on with Interrogations 
pr!nting, chaSing down shoes that had been bought with that print, and othe~ 
thlllgS that consumed 40 hours of our time approximately as well as the SO 
working the case. ~'he case was solved 011 : 

10-10-79-City police noticed one of the windows open In the basement of the 
PV elevator and inVestigated at night time. They found the place brOken into 
and burglariz<ld and they did apprehend u lllale Indian subject on the premises. 
He was taken to jail but only booked on a DC charge although we Imew he com
mitted the burglary and in fact hud several articles from the PV elevator on 
his person. Night officers left reports for the duy men to work und we did, The 
next day, the 11th of Oct., we found out that this same person had burglarized 
the Furmer's Union elevator. We got a written statement of confession the fore
noon of the 11th that this person had burglarized the Farmer's Unioll und PV 
elevators, we got the stuff from the elevators, except for the money which was 
spent, and he wus released from custody In the afternoon by tribal jndges for 
the hquor charges he was being held on. This person was also on federal pro-
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bation. He had been involved in at least 10 prior burglaries. And we could not 
arrest him. On the 11th the FBI opened a case on this person, and as you can 
see, there was not much work left for them. There is a chance the subject in
voh'ed may be returned to federal custody for parole violation, but so far I 
haven't heard anything on a prosecution for these cases. 

We are a six man department and two of us function in the capacity of in
vestigators, although we have no official investigative unit. The other men are 
school trained as well as having years of experience on this department. We all 
work felonies. We have to or many of the crimes would go completely unsolved. 
The sheriff's office have three men who actively work cases but they extend 
county wide and into Poplar, Culbertson, Froid, Bainville, as well as rural areas. 
We could use about six more men to do nothing but pull invt'stigations just to keep 
up with the crime rate on ft'lonies. The FBI and BIA investigators have so many 
cast's they do paperwork most of the time and are not usually around more than 
once a week for a few minutes to pick up what we have. They come more often 
for murder invt'stigations but while that is going Oll everything else pretty much 
slides, unless woe do it. If we take a felony report, turn it over to the FBI, and 
do no follow up, it will not get done. Most of their time is spent in paperwork and 
preparing cases to present to the US attorney's office. I have suggested several 
timeR letting the local law officials present our cases directly to the US attorney 
after being reviewed for correctness by the US magistrate stationed here in Wolf 
Point. The sheriff also advocates this and has spoke to the US attorney's office 
about this. All to no avail. A great deal of our felony cases wind up being taken 
as misdemeanors and may result in a minimal fine. There is not much deterrent 
here. Our crime rate is bad and could be much worse if we did not work cases. 
A couple of FBI agents stationed here in town would help as they would at least 
worl;: with us. Possibly some interest would be generated toward getting repeat 
offenders prosecuted quickly and get them into custody to stop repeat perform
ances. I don't Imow how much money it would saye the city as our work would 
go on but it would save the city itself a lot of dollars in decreased thefts. 

We are in a unique situation where the city is paying for law enforcement offi
cers to work without having the jurisdiction to j~ollow up on their most important 
cases. The situation is ridiculous and to my knowledge no one has ever come· to 
Wolf Point to view this situation first hand. Eighty percent of all our activities 
involve Indian persons yet there is no reimbursement from and tribal or gov
ernmt'nt agency to the city for this work. If we don't do the work it is left undone 
and the city suffers. My department and the sheriff's departmt'nt has files, rec
ords, and any information you would want in the event you wish to pursue this 
matter. 

R. J. NEUMILLER, 
Ohief, WOlf Point Police Department. 

COUNTY OF ROOSEVELT, • 
Wolf Point, Monta?ut. 

This report is submitted to the Roost'velt County Commissioners by the Roose
velt County Sheriff's Office. An attempt has been made, by file checks to break 
down the llUmber of Tribal related responst's to white related response~. The fig
ures arri .... ed at are probably not all conclusive as in some cases no suspect was 
developed. 

These totals are developed from the fiscal year 1977-1978. 
Incidents involving reports to law enforcement. These reports involve some 

type of follow-up investigation. 
Total reported________________________________________________________ 333 
Tribal related________________________________________________________ 230 
Percent tribal________________________________________________________ 69 
White related________________________________________________________ 103 
Percent white________________________________________________________ 31 

Incidents reported to Dispatch. These calls have resulted in some tyPe of law 
enforcement response. 
To~al reportecL _______________________________________________________ 6, 719 
Tl'lbal related ________________________________________________________ 3, 651 
Pe:cent tribaL_______________________________________________________ 54 
Trlbal arrests________________________________________________________ 801 
White rela~ed----------------------------------------________________ 3,068 
Percent whlte________________________________________________________ 46 
White arrests________________________________________________________ 200 
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Last fiscal year this department had a total budget allocated of $185,801.21. This 
includes those items budgeted for by the Commissioners. In figuring the two areas 
totaled, we arrive at the following dollar figures: 
Incidents involving follow-up: Tribal ____________________________________________________ $128,202.~9 

White _____________________________________________________ 85,468. 1 

Incidents reported to dispatcher: 
Tribal __________________________________________ .. _________ $128, 202. 69 
White _____________________________________________________ 85, 468. 31 

DONALD L. CARPENTER, 
Roosevelt OOllnty Sheriff . 

Senator MELCHER. The committee is going to recess now until 2 
o'clock. At that time, our first witness will be Forest Horn-I don't 
see Forest here-but Alex Laforge and Urban Bear Don't Walk are 
representing the Crow Tribe. They will be our first witnesses after we 
recess. 

The committee is in recess until 2 o'clock. 

AFTERNOON SESSION 

Senator MELCHER. The committee will come to order. We will re
sume our public hearing on S. 2832, the Federal special magistrates 
bill. 

Our next witnesses are, I believe, Alex Laforge and Urban Bear 
Don't Walk. Now, is Forest Horn here ~ I haven't seen him. 

A VOIOEFROMTHEAUDmNcE. No; he isn't. 
Senator MELCHER. Alex, please proceed. 
Mr. LAFORGE. Good afternoon, Senator. 
Senator ~!ELCHER. Good afternoon. 

STATEMENT OF ALEX LAFORGE, SR., CHAIRMAN, TRIBAL LAW 
AND ORDER COMMISSION, CROW TRIBE; ACCOMPANIED BY 
URBAN BEAR DON'T WALK AND ALVIN HOWE, CHIEF, 
CROW TRIBE 

Mr. LAFORGE. My name is Alex Laforge, Sr. I am a member of the 
Crow Tribe, and I serve as the chairman/director, and have for the 
last 5 years, of the Crow Law and Order Commission. 

With me today, and I will take the liberty to introduce them, aye, 
on my right, Urban J. Bear Don't -Walk, a member of the Crow TrIbe 
and one of the few Indian attorneys in private practice. Urban ser~es 
as the in-house Crow Reservation attorney. f)n my left, I have ChIef 
Alvin Howe with the Crow Reservation PolIce Department. 

Since the Crow tribal representatives have opted to offer testimony 
as a group instead of singularly, I respectfully request that the 10-
minute time limitation be waived. I believe that we will be able to 
conclude our testimony within 20 mi.nuteR.. . 

First, on behalf of the Crow TrIbe, I w.oul~ h~m to expre~s. sInce~:e 
appreciation to the Senator and staff for beIng InVIted to pD;rtIclpate In 
this hearing. Further, I believe the Senator should be complImented for 
the efforts he is making in the area of Indian affairs. 
If the Senator pleases, may I proceed ~ 
Senator MELCHER. Yes, please proceed. 
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Mr. LAFORGE. Evidently, the Select Committee on Indian Affairs 
held hearings regarding jurisdictional issues affecting Indian reser
vations in March of this year. The Crow did not attend those hearings. 
However, it is our understanding that :from these hearings, Senate 
hill 2832 was conceived. 

In introducing S. 2832, the Senator's comments regarding the need 
for this bill were, and I quote: 

The vast majority of the testimony wac. directed toward problems associated with law enforcement: 

And: 

Mr. President, many of the complaints of Indians and non-Indians relate to 
lack of enforcement of laws or hardships imposed on defendants, witnesses, and 
families arising from the distance of Federal courts from reservation areas. 

In Our opinion, the problem regarding enforcement, or lack of 
enforcement, is real regarding violators, both Indians and non-Indians, 
of Federal criminal laws within Indian country. However, we do not 
feel thnt Senate bill 2832 offers an appropriate solution or remedy. 
Further, Senate bill 2832 has little, if any, bearing on the hardships 
mentioned by the Senator above, endured by Indian people who are 
brought before Federal district court for violation of a major crime, 
and, therefore, this issue will not be discussed further. 

The Crow Tribe's major concern regarding Senate bill 2832 is the 
substantive criminal law that will be made applicable to Crows and 
other Indians within the Crow Indian Reservation. In talking with 
members of other Indian tribes regarding Senate bill 2832, many 
seemed to be of the opinion that Senate bill 2832 would only have 
application to non-Indians. The Crow do not read the bill as applying 
to only non-Indians, and the fact that Indians will come within the 
gambit of this bill is made clear by the Senator's comments regarding 
Indian defendants being represented in this special magistrate's court 
by paralegals. I will make additional comments regarding representa
tion by paralegals at a later time. 
If Indians, like non-Indians, are subject to this law, the question is 

what substantive criminal law or crimes committed by an Indian or 
non-Indian will come within the jurisdiction of t.his special magis
trate's court ~ Section 651 of Senate bill 2832 provides that the special 
magistrate's court will have the power to conduct trials under section 
3401, title 18, United States Code. Section 3401, of the same title and 
code, provides that any U.S. magistt'ate shall ha.ve jurisdietion to try 
persons accused of misdemeanors committed within that jUdicial 
district. If it appears that the answer is misdemeanors, and this is 
obvious, one's research into the hodgepodge of Indian law is just be,ginning. 

Very briefly, if an Indian commits one of the major crimes under 
18 U.S.C. 1153 and the situs of the crime is Indian country as defined 
by 18 U.S.C. 1151, he or she is subject to being prosecuted in Federal 
court under the Major Crimes Act, originally enacted into law in the 
1880's as seven major crime.s but subsequently amended so that there 
are 13 or 14 major crimes. 

In addition, the~ndian who commits a crime within Indian country 
may be subject to the tribal law and order code. The acts or omissions 
made criminal by tribal codes generally fit within the misdemeanor 
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category of non-Indian crimes. The Federal and tribal criminal laws, 
often working in tandem, are pretty well understood by Indian people. 

The general Federal criminal laws referred to in 18 U.S.C. 1152, 
and how this applies to Indians within Indian conntry, not only puz
zles Indian people, but has Federal district .iudges disagreeing. The 
ronfnsion, it seems, is created by the so-called Assimilative Crimes Act, 
18 U.S.C. 13, made applicable to Indian reservations via the Genera] 
Federal Crimes Act, referred to above. 

In essence. the Assimilative Crimes Aet allows the Federal Govern
ment to apply State law-in our case, this wonld be Montana State 
law-to Indian reservations if the Federal Government. has no law 
to cover the act or omission. For example, the Crow Tribe, as far as I 
know, does not have any laws regarding gambling and betting that 
may occur involving arrow games, horseracing, hand games, or other 
traditional games. Does this mean that the State of Montana gambling 
laws will apply via the Assimilative Crimes Act and proBecution will 
go forward with tIle specia1 Federal magistrate's court ~ 

Sena~or ~fELC:JmR. I am going to answer your questions here. You 
are posmg questlOns to the committee, and they deserve to be answered 
in the context of your question. . 

The answer to that is no; no more than would apply now. In my 
iudgment, no State law applies to the Crows on the matter that you 
just described. 

Mr. LAFORGE. Thank you. 
As far as I know, the Crow Tribe does not have laws regarding the 

selling of raffie tickets for certain prizes or bingo games. Would the 
same thing happen ~ 

Senator MELCHER. In our jUdgment the answer to that would be "No." 
Mr. LAFORGE. OK. 
Perhaps the concern regarding application of State regulatory 

schemes to the Crow tribal members or others within the Crow Tribe's 
iurisdiction is overstated, since the wholesale application of State regu
latory schemt's has not occnrred. Evidentlv, the right of self-govern
ment has been the dominant factor regnrding the issue of whether or 
not intrusion should bo made within the tribal structure, and this shonlcl continue. 

The creation of a special Federal magistrate's conrt will have the 
tendency to usurp the Crow Tribal Court's jurisdiction regarding the 
handling of criminal matters. 

Indian tribes, particularly those who know that a different dpcision 
would probably have been l'eached if the matter arose on another In
dian reservation, still have a bitter taste rrgarding the U.S. Supreme 
Court's decision in Oliplwnt v. Suquam1'sh'I-ndian T1ibe. The Court 
held that Indian tribes do not have jurisdiction over non-Indians ab
sent affirmative delegation of snch power from Congress, and it ren
dered Indian tribes somewhat defenseless unless the State or Federal 
Government would fill the void. 

Pursuant to the decision in Oliplwmt, on March 23,1978, to be exact, 
a meeting was held between representatives of the Crow Tribe and 
representatives from the Federal Governmrnt and representatives 
from the State, including the highway patrol, sheriff, and county at-
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tomey. Big Horn County's position was summed up by the county at
torney, who said he could do it in 25 words or less, and the position was 
that he planned to do nothing different after the decision in Olip'/wJnt 
than what had been done previously. Big Horn County's contribution 
to law enforcement on the Crow Indian Reservation, an area of 2.28 
million acres in size, is one deputy sheriff. Non-Indians outnumber Indians. 

Pursuant to the decision in Oliphant, on January 5, 1979, the Crow 
Tribe convened a meeting in Bilhngs, Mont. with Robert T. O'Leary, 
U.S. attorney, regarding the prosecution of non-Indians for trespass 
on Indian land. Obviously, the Crow Tribe had concern after the de
cision in Oliphant. 

Perhaps what Occurred after the passage of the 1968 Indian Civil 
~i~h~ Act, and ~he number of cases being brought before the Federal 
JudICIary by IndIans and others, should be a lesson. In our opinion, 
Indian people were too eager to run to the Great White Father to have 
i~ter~al dis1?utes deci?e.d: We can see In.dian tribal justice systems ab
dlcatmg theIr responslblhtIes to the speCIal magistrate. 

The Crow tribal representatives seriously question the efficacy of 
the proposed solu~ion or remedy. If, in fact, the problem is lack of en
forcement, and tIllS has been clearly demonstrated by testimony here 
today and testimony in March 1980, the solution is not the creation of 
a special court, but the hiring of additional enforcement personnel 
such as law enforcement officers and prosecutors. 
.Anothe~ s?lu~io;n would be a de~egation fr~m CO~gl'ess .to Indian 

trIbes of JurIsdICtIOn over non-IndIans regardmlY mmor crImes com
mit~ed 'Yith.in Indian ~ountry. We l!lay speculat~ as to why the non
IndIan JustIce system IS not enforcmg laws on Indian reservations 
but specula~ion l:as no place in this hearing. ' 

The quahficatIOns that a person must have to be eligible to qualify 
for one of the special magistrates position makes the chances of an 
Indian. person receiving an appointment extremely small. 

Se?bon 650 (b) prOVIdes that no person may be appointed or re
appomted t? serve as a special magistrate under this chapter unless 
such person 1S and has been for at least 5 years a member in good 'stand
ing of the bar of the highr.st court of the State, or one of the States 
~n which he or she is to serve. In Montana, for example, of the approx~ 
lmately 1.850 attorneys, there are less than 10 Indian attorneys who 
could qualify for a special magistrate's position. This causes great con
?erI?- ~ecause it is extrem~ly importan~ that a member of the Federal 
JudI.clary have p~oper attItudes regarchn~ Indian people. 

Fm!l;I1y, there I~ some co:r:cern that IndI~n p.eople, or even non-Indi
ans, WIll not receIve e1t:ecbve repr~sentatIOn If ~hey rely too heavily 
upo~ paralegals who WIll be permItted to practIce law m the special 
magIstrate's court. 

It is true that many Indian tribes have developed outstanding para
legil;l programs and have been in the forefront in this area .. However, 
Inchans, as should others, have to understand the functions of para
l~g~ls, and l therefore, paralegals are able to function well within their 
hl!lItS. IndIan people, I am afraid, expect paralegals to be lawyers, and 
tIllS has caused concern. 

If a person i~ faced :vith the maximum penalties that can be meted 
out by the speCIal magIstrate, and we understand this to be 1 year in 
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jailor a fine of $1,000, or both, ~hen the Indiu;n .per:son should be en
titled to appointment of c~>uns~IIf that person IS, m?Igen~. Any person 
who is prosecuted for a VIOlatIOn of one of the maJor crImes u;nd who 
comes to Federal court and who is indigent is entitled to appomtment 
of counsel. Many of these persons are extremely well represented by 
very able counsei .ll(~re in the Billings, M?nt. area. . . 

In conclusion, It IS respectfully sub.mItte~ that m.stead of establIsh
ing a special magistrate's court, conSIderatIon be gIven to : No.1, en
forcement; and No.2 if the non-Indian criminal justice systems ~il1 
not enforce its l~ws, tl~en vest jurisdiction w!th Indiaill tri~e,s. 

Senator, if you wouldlik~ to ask us questIOns, I would hke to have 
Mr. Bear answer your questIOns. . 

Senator MELCHER. OK. First, I would like to ask Alvin a quest.IOn. 
If I understood Alex's testimony, he says that based on testImony 

that we have heard so far today, that it is obvious that there has been 
a lack of law enforcement on the reservation on occasion. Do you have 
any comments to make on t~at, Alvi~ ~ . . . 

Chief HOWE. Yes; I do, sn'. I was mterested m the testImony glven 
this morning by Mr. Graham in refer~nce to t~le enforcement and 
jurisdiction and so forth on the reservatIOn. He CIted a number of ex
a~ples that I feel were unfounded examples, but since he wanted to 
put them in the record for your meeting here, I thought I better refute 
some of them to a certain extent. 

"iVe do have enforcement on the Crow Reservation. "iVe have l.aw en
forcement through the Crow tribal police. There are. 14 pohcel!len 
on our reservation hired under the 638 contract. We prOVIde protectIOn, 
99 percent of all law enforc~ment, on the, reservation, .ours, along with 
the Bureau of Indian AffaIrs officers. The county, BIg Hor;n C~)Unty 
sheriffs, provide one law enfor~en.lent o~cer on the .reservatIon Itself. 
The rest of their officers work wIthm the CIty of Hardm. " 

Senator Graham said this morninO' that schools were vandalIzed m 
Lodg~ Grass and no one responded.oI beg to diffe~ with h~m .in tlu~t 
we, last year, prosecuted, through the Bure!1u of IndI~n AffaIrs lllvestI
gating, along 'Yith our officers, four m~Jo~' Ibreak-llls up there. My 
office has investIgated a number of othel: lllcIdents ~t the school. Those 
who were tribal members were brought llltO our trIbal court and were 
prosecuted. . 

The jurisdictional problem becomes one; agam, becaus~ of. the 
Oliplwnt decision where we are not able to brmg any non-Inc hans mto 
onr courts. So therefore a non-Indian committing a crime on the 
flchool grounds' or anywh~re on the reser\Tation usually is not brought 
into court because of the fact that we have a hck of enforcement on our 
reservation by the Bi.o: Horn County Sheriff's Department. . 

Senator MELCHER, mat authority are you saying that the she1'lff of 
Big Horn County has on the reservation ~ . 

Chief HOWE. Of the 2.28 million acres of land on the ~eservatIOn 
there, I think approximately half of it is deeded land belongmg to non
Indians at this point in time. He has full enforcement on that land, any 
deeded land that happens to be with non-Indians. 

Senator MELCHER. I don't think the Crow Tribe is sayin~ t.he sher
iff's office, under existing law, has any authority over an Indmn on the 
reservation. 

Chief HOWE. Over an Indian, no. Over non-Indians, yes. 
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Mr. BEAR DON'T WALK. It seems to me that some of the confusion is 
that State jurisdiction, as far as criminal matters are concerned, stops 
at the reservation boundaries. That, of course, is not true, and held by 
very old cases. Draper, 111(]Bratney, et cetera, held that as long as the. 
victim was a non-Indian, that the State could and does prosecute and 
take jurisdiction over those matters. . . 

Senator MELCHER. All right. What about an IndIan offense agamst a 
non-Indian? 

Mr. BEAR DON'T ViT ALK. An Indian offense against a non-Indian? 
Senator MELCHER. On the reservation. 
Mr. BEAR DON'T WALK. If it falls within the major crimes, then, 

of course, it should be prosecuted by the U.S. Attorney and go to 
Federal court. 

Senator MELCHER. Should or must? 
Mr. BEAR DON'T WALK. I said, should. 
Senator MELCHER" Now, do you envision, Urban, a situation where 

it would not have to come to Federal court? 
Mr. BEAR DON'T WALK. No; not necessarily, and all, perhaps, do 

not. It depends on whether or not the U.S. attorney will take it up. If 
they will, then that falls within major crimes. If the U.S. attorney, 
and that is why we mentioned it in our statement in regards to work
inO' in tandem, then it is generally relied upon the tribal court to pros
ec~te as a misdemeanor. We can prosecute. We are limited to 6 months, 
$500, or both. So that is where we see them working in tandem. 

Senator MELCHER. Urban, I know this is confusing, but I want to 
get it on the record, and I want your testimony on this point on the 
record, Where the alleged crime is a non-Indian against an Indian, you 
are not contending in any way that that has anything to do with State 
jurisdiction, are you? . 

Mr. BEAR DON'T WALK. Yes; I am. I would make that contentIOn. 
Senator MELCHER. Would you? 
Mr. BEAR DON'T WALK. I think that should be subject to pros

ecution--
Senator MELCHER, Well, we will ask the U.S. attorney the same 

question. 
Mr. BEAR DON'T WALK. I think that should be snbiect to the prosecu

tion by the State of Montana, Big Horn County. I do not t.hink they 
make any distinction with regard to the victims, whether or not they 
be Indian or non-Indian. That could also constitute a Federal crime. 

Senator MELcuER. The .rustice Department feeling, which is rather 
new, is that if there is a threat to the person or the property of an In
dian by a non-Indian, that it could be tried llnder State jurisdiction. 
This is, as you wellimow, under litigation right now and has not been 
resolved. I'do not want to put words in your mouth. I think you know 
that theory, do you not, Urban? 

Mr. BEAR DO'N'T W ATJK. I am not familiar with the case, no. 
Senator l\fELCIIRR. I am advised by these attorneys that it is under 

litigation now, and it is a rather new theory on the part of Justice. 
Mr. BEAR DON'T ';V AIJK. Then if it is up in the air, none of us have 

a very definitive answer. 
Senator MELCHER. That is true. 
Mr. BEAR DON'T WALK. It seems to me that the answer in regards 

to those so-called victimless crimes-when Alex posed the question in 
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regards to gambling-my understanding is that there has been some 
prosecutions which have occurred on Indian reservations via the As
similative Crimes Act, which is brought into play by the General 
Crimes Act, 1152. "Ve think the State of Montana has been very rea
sonable about this, but, if, in fact, there is a handy special magistrate's 
court located quite close to the reservation, then we feel that it is im
perative upon them to come in anel prosecute. This would be the U.S. 
attorney under Federal law. 

Senator MELCHER. Urban, we are going to correct something here. 
We are goinO' to make it straight in our record, and I hope we correct 

• I:; 
your ImpreSSIOn. . . 

Alex has. been saying that, and we are gOI!lg. to try to ~ak~ It clea~, 
that this bIll does not change what the eXlstmg SItuatIOn IS, and It 
does not-as you imply right now, or Alex has implied-set up a dif
ferent situation that changes the law on that. It does not change the 
law. Under something that really is a major crime and should be before 
the Federal court, it provides that some preliminary procedures can 
take place. Setting a bail, for instance, could take place under the ju
risdiction of the magistrate, but it does not bring a major crime before 
the magistrate. 

The Crow Tribal Court, after Oliphant, really has no authority over 
non-Indians, and Alex and Chief Alvin Howe are seeming to say on 
the one hand that there is some lack of enforcement; and on the other 
hand, it is not so bad. But the fact remains that after Oliphant, there 
is not any question but what you can not bring a non-Indian into a 
tribal court. So to suggest, first, of all, what you need is more money 
for the U.S. attorney to become more active is one thing, in major 
crimes, but really this does not get. to the basic point of the Oliphant 
decision that you cannot put n non-Indian into tribal court. 

So then, Aiex gets to the point. He suggests another delegation of 
authority by C?ngress, but he .cJurifies this, .which, as I llnderstand the 
Oliphant case, IS the sum and substance of It. It says, "Well. Congress 
has never given that ~ut1~Ol'~ty to a private court, and so there is. no 
such authority." So tlns bIll IS an attempt to delegate some authorIty. 

Now, if this is not the right way to get at it, that is one thing, but 
we want it clearly understood that what this bill does is to grant some 
authority to a special magist.rate to utilize, w1thont confusion, a sher
iff's office, or the cit.y police like in the case of "rolf Point, or the BIA 
officers, or the tribal police, find to see that law and 01'0('1' has.a chance. 

Now, Alvin, yon haye stated the case rather well. The epIsode was 
stated by Caroll Grnllam; nothing much is done on the schoo.l grounds. 
You say, "'Well, you only have one shpl'iff's officer covering all the res
ervation down in Big Horn County." Well, they do not have too much 
authority anyway in some instances. They are not doing' mnch, and 
you say 'you lacle' authority in some instances. So it is falling between 
the cracks. ';V e do not think it ought to. 

There may be better ways at arrivlilg ut this than whf,tt we have pro-
posed in this bill. 

Mr. BEAR DON'T WALK. If I may, Senator? 
Sen~ttor MJ1WfTER. Yes. Let's go ahead on that basis. 
Mr. BEAR DON'T WALK, I am not too sure that I would be satisfied 

with the categorical answer that no, assimilative crimes are not a 
problem. I think that probably needs to be looked into. Yes, we Indian 
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people are confused. Also, the Federal judges are confused, and also, 
the city attorneys are confused. It is very difficult. If, in fact, the bill 
does not change anything as fa\; as prosecution of non-Indians, then we 
are saying, "Why not enforce the law instead of setting up a special 
court?" It seems to me that this court becomes too handy for prosecu
tion of Indian people, and it seems clear that Indian people are going 
to be prosecuted as defendants within that court, and that is our con
cern; the efficiency, if you will, of setting up an additional court, if, in 
fact-and Indian people do not cry too loudly on some of these 
things-if the U.S. attorney, for whatever reason, is not prosecuting 
what should be a major Federal crime, there is a certain price that has 
to be paid for self-government. 
-'- ,Ve do not, in essence, want a police state. We do not want countless 
FBI people on the reservation. ,Ve do not want another Pine Ridge
Oglala type situation. Certainly, the enforcement could be almost per
fected. The enforcement could be there. There could be additional law 
enforcement officers, and I think there is a certain price for self-gov
ernment. Thus far, we have been willing to pay it, since the U.S. Con
gress said we were not capable of handling major crimes back in the 
1880's, as Mr. Laforge has mentioned. So if it changes now, the only 
change I can see in analyzing this for quite a while is that it is going 
to become more handy and perhaps more Indilln people will be prose
cuted underneath these laws which we all admit we do not understand. 

If that could be clarified, or if it should apply to just non-Indians, 
that would be a different position. But at this point, if the non-Indian 
Anglo justice system, if they are going to talk about the law, write 
beautiful laws on books, get revised codes in Montana, United States 
Codes, if they are not going to enforce that, then we think the logical 
step in Oliphant says that Congress cannot enforce that in Indian 
tribes. ,Ve think that is a logical step. Taxpayers' dollars ~o down to 
help run the Crow Tribal Police Department and Crow TrIbal Court. 

Senator MELCHER. Urban, I do not think this is a question of restor
ing, by an act of Congress, that authority to an Indian tribe over a 
non-Indian. It seems to me that Oliphant has said that that authority 
ll(wer existed by an act of Congress and that if it is going to be there, 
it has to be an act of Congress. Is that correct? Do you read it the same way? 

Mr. BEAR DON"!' ,VALE. That is how I read it. Not necessarily restore 
it, but it could be placed there. We are looking at that. 

Senator MELCHER. If you agree that there should be an act of Con
gress on this, then the question comes up : "What kind of an act of Con
gress do yon want?" This is just one proposal. Specifically, what would 
be the act of Congress that you would recommend? 

Mr. BEAR DON'T WALE. I think it would be-if we are talking 
specifically about the Crow 'Tribe-to allow the Crow Tribe with its 
s~lf-goveri-llnent, inherent power of self-government, to have jurisdic
tlon of any persons who come wIthin the reservation boundaries' for 
criminal matters, for the protection and welfv,re of the society down 
there, the protection and police powers of the Crow Tribe. I thi'nk thl1.t 
shonld replace it. 

Senator MELCHER. You think it should be enacted? 
Mr. BEAR DON'T IV AUC I would like to spe that. enacted, certainly. I 

think that is analtel'l1ative. Whether or not this is the time and 'the 
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congressional feeling in regard to Indian people--:-I ~hin~ we.hav:e the 
same concerns in regards to why the bl~ck~ are rlOtmg m MIamI and 
Chattanooga. "Ve question som~ of tI;e JustIce.l,Ve have the same co~
cerns, and I think it was espeCIally ImPOrtant III regard~ to.t~e attI
tudes that a magistrate holds against Imhan people. I thmk It IS very 
important, very important in regards to .the proces~ they go to select a 
U.S. Supreme Court judge or any other Judge. I thmk they have to be 
examined very closely. . 

Senator'MELCHER. I will make t~e same c?mment I made. tIllS .morn
ing and that is that what we have IS not satIsfactory; the SItuatIOn we 
ha~e. I do not believe that it is very practic~l to hav~ an. offense ~v a 
non-Indian in such a situation as Wolf Pomt be trIed m the tl'lbal 
court at Poplar. 

Mr BEAR DON'T ,V AT,K. May I ask why? . 
Se~ator MELCHER. Because the vast majority of the people m Wolf 

Point are non-Indians and that is the situation that we face. 
Mr. BEAR DON'T W~r'E. Senator, I come to this court, and I have a 

great deal of respect for it. " . 
Senator MELCHER. 'rhey have a CIty polIce court. They have theIr 

own. They are under Stat~ jl!risdiqtion over a great a.mOl~nt, !,md I do 
not think your recommendatlOn WIll sell. I do ~ot tlnnk It w.lll wash, 
and I am -Wondering whether-if my assessment IS correct-thIS system 
is a help. 

Mr. BEAR DON'T "r ALK. Well, I go across the street to State. court, 
and I have a great deal of respect for Judge Luedke and all the Jud~es 
there.; Judge 'V'ilson. I have a great dea~ of. respe.ct. I an; ,,?ondermg 
why-why is it different when a non-IndIan IS subJect to s}ttmg b~fore 
an Indian tribal judge? That is my question. Politically ImpractlCal? 
Maybe that would sum it up. . 

Senator MELCHER. Well, if you mean that in its br?adest sense; m 
that the people in an area ought to have the .aut~lOrlty! as )~uch as 
possible, to work out their oyv.n sort.of syste~ of Jushce wInch WIll work 
for them I will say yes, polIhcally lInprachcal. 

Mr. L.~FORGE. Senator, may I elaborate a little further? 
Senator MELCHER. Surely. . 
Mr. LAFORGE. If you recall, a couple of years ago, I testlfied before 

a Senate select committee, of which I think you are n mem~1er, on th\1t 
tribal/State compact bill. lYe have something- similar g-om§! on here 
in the State of Montana. We have a legislative body that has ~een 
meeting with different people, and I we~lt to s0l!le. o~ tl~ese. m.eetmg-s. 
We are working this very area. But th~ (h~culty IS l,n JurIsdlCtIon that 
we just cannot <Yet together on. I see tlus tlung workmg down the rond, 
yea'rs, maybe {'to 10 ~ears. But foy t~le !b~e beinO', I d<;> not see how 
it is §!oing to work: tIns matter of JurlsdlCtIOn, and I beheve the Mon
tana Intertribal Policy Board hus PJso enforced the same. stand. 

In fact, rif!ht on the local level, we ca,nnot even work WIth our cOl~nty 
attorneys and county police offic~rs. "There we have academy:t~amed 
police officers, and on the other SIde, they do not haye that trammg at 
all, then they say our police officers are not well tramed. ,Ve now have 
a ~andate tliat our police officers have to go to the police aca.de-my ~or 
a 10- to 12-week course. Then during the weeks, they ~lave m-servlCe 
training continuouslYi a~d. we have a very superb polIce department 
and very streamlined JudlCIal system. 
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Senator MELCI-IEH. You were referrinG' to the Montana Intertribal 
Policy Board; their position on what ~ TIle cross-deputizll.tion ~ 

Mr. LAFORGE. No. The law enforcement part, yes. 
Senator MELC~-IER. 'V~ll, we were advised this morning that the 

Montana IntertrIbal Pohcy Board endorses this bill as a propel' step 
Mr. LAFORGE. This bill here ~ . . 
~enator MELCHER. That is what we were advised by-whom Oaleb Shlelds~ , 

Mr. BEAR DON'T WALK. Yes. Oaleb Shields did sa.y that Senator 
and for the recor9-, smce.we have taken an adverse position ~nd we d~ 
not en~orse the bIll, I thmk we should withdraw the support given on 
that bIll. I do not know whether or not the Crows were in attendance 
when the Mo~tana Intertribal Policy Board took that up but I was 
not aware of It, Senator.. , 
~enator MELCHER. ! es; bu~ this. bill is different than cross-deputi

zatlOn becau~e we beheve, as It eXISts now, undercross-deputization, 
you would shll have the same problem-- . 

Mr. LAFORGE. I understand that sir. 
. Senator. MELcHER [con~inuing].' That this bill seeks to correct. That 
IS, to p,rovIde the focal pomt for the minor, the misdemeanor, the Fed
eralmIsdeI?eanors to be b~'ought befo~·e. a magistra~e for action; and 
the authonty of t~n.t ma~lstmte to utIhze the serVlCes of all the law 
e~fo~·ceme.nt ag~nCI~s avaIlable to carry out, issue citations or serve 
CItatIOns, Is~ue ~ItatlOns or subl?enas or warrants or what-have-you. So 
cross-depuhzn;tlOl!- would not, m effect, perform what we thinir is the 
key !'ole of tIllS bIll un~er the Federal special magistrate. 
~14 you have somethmg more, Alvin ~ 
ChIef HOWE. f as, Senator. I think one of the areas-and I do not 

know how clear It has come out here-but one of the main objections 
the 9r~ws .have to this bil~ is the fact that under the bm, it is not clear, 
but It mdlCates that IndIans will be taken into Federal magistrate court. 

Senator MELCHER. In a case involving an Indian with a non-Indian 
but not an Indian with an Indian , 
9hi~f ~IOWE. OK. I think that 'the main objection the Crows have to 

thIS bIll.IS the fact that we do already have our own laws, and we are 
also subJe~t to Feder~llaw. If a Orow goes off the reservation, for in
stance, ~e !S ~he!l subJect to State law. So, this puts us under three dif
ferent JurIsdlCtIOns that we are subject to as members of the United 
States., The !'eas0!l.tha~ the Indians are still crying and smarting about 
~he Oz."pham,t deCISIOn IS due to the fact that the non-Indian is not sub
Ject to those three laws as we are. They can come on our reservation 
and do pre~ty much what they please and get away with it. We cannot 
.tal~e the~ mto court. Now, under that basis I for one would be if 
It IS clarI~ed to where a non-Indian only c~uld be brohght into the 
U:S. magIstrate court, then I think I would have to say it is a good 
thmg. Bl~t to sUbj.ect Indians to more courts to do the same job that 
wei are. domg: now 111 .our own court, I think, is a waste of money. 

Earher tIllS. m~rn111.g, I heard you say that a Federal magistrate 
would get sometlllng hIre $48,000 a year. My figures show that for the 
State of ¥ontana alo,ne, just for magistrates, that is $336,000. That is 
jot countm.g the magIstrate Support staff, court clerks what-have-you 
t lat are gomg to have to be put under him to enforce these court deci! 
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sions. IVhy not put some of that money-that $336,000 that you a~e 
talking about in the State of Montana alone-toward extendmg tIllS 
thing and making a study out of it and see if we cannot bring it around 
to where it would be more to a benefit over the next 5 years ~ 

Senator MELCHER. Did you say a study ~ 
Ohief HOWE. Yes. 
Senator MELCHER. I want to put this in the right context. First of 

[tIl, we do not know-and we have had discussion about this here this 
morning. We are glad to have your point of view on it, too. rVe do not 
know whet.her one magistrate, full time, ('QuId handle one reservation 
or whether' it could be split between two l·eservations. IVe do not 
know whether in each instance it would be a full-time magistrate. 
""Ve are researching it. "Te are asking for comments. We do not know 
whether it should be a full-time magistrate, but I think in all fair
ness that when you testify as you have already testified for the 
Orows-as Alex has-where we ought to have better enforcement 
which would mean more U.S. attorneys or more FBI or more U.S. 
marshals, that either way, you should realize that you are a.sking for 
quite a bit of money. I would dare sny that if you are tallnng about 
more U.S. attorneys, more U.S. marshals, more FBI, you are talking 
about more money than what we are talking about in this instance. 

But we are no( sure whether this should be a full-time magistrate 
for the Crow Reservation or whether it should be part time or whether 
a full-time magistrate should have two reservations; snch as split the 
time between Northern Oheyenne and Orow. IVe are searclung for 
suggestions on that. So on the money part of it, I do not think that 
we are going to spend any more money this way, if we go into it, than 
if we would try to pursue it through more U.S. attorneys and more 
Federal judges, too, as far as that goes. 

Mr. BEAR DON'T IVALIC Senator, could I make one final comment ~ 
Senator MELCHER. Yes. 
Mr. BEAR DON'l.' ""VALK. I did get somewhat concerned, and al

though perhaps it was not explicit, in regards to the functions and 
duties of a magistrate. I understand the importance of a prosecutor. 
Prosecutors have a. great deal of experience, and I hope that we are 
not even thinking about the U.S. magistrate, if, in fact, this bill goes 
through, acting- in that capacity. There is 1:0 way that a Federal 
maG'istrate, whIch I would assume would be a Judge, who has to cleter
miIfe guilt or innocence, ~hould in nny way deal with things outside 
his courtroom that would constitute a case against any individual. 
I was concerned about that because we are talking about saving 
money, or at least not spending money. But justice is very expensive, 
and I think we realize that, not only in our Federal system, but we 
are also starting to realize that in Our tribal system. That is also 
probably true in the State system. 

When the 1968 Indian Oivil Rights Act was passed Senator Sam 
Ervin said that Indian people, vis-a-vis their tribal governments, 
should have all the rights that non-Indians enjoy, vis-a-vis the U.S. 
Government or vis-a-vis the State government. When it came to 
appointment of attorneys for indigents, he said: 

Yes, you Indians can hllve Ilttorneys to defend you in trlblll court. As a matter 
of fact, you should. But you are going to hllve to pay for those attorneys 
yourselves. 
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Now, it seE'ms to me that we got I'ather-I do not want to use the 
word "cl1E'ap"-pennypinching, perhaps, when it came to that riO"ht 
IlS far IlS Indians are concerned. I hope I am not hearina that no/'do I ' . 1 t t'l' t' b , say" e are, m regarc sou 1 Iza IOn of prosecutors who can wash 
Ol~t cases and sav.e moneY.in many cases if they decide not to prosecute. 
II e are not gettm!2; maglstrate~ to ev~n thi~k about the prosecution 
~nd.because they have to be faIl' and ImpartIal. They have to render )Ustlce. 

Thank you. . 
Senator l\fEL,0HER. No, Urban, the bilI does not say or imply in any 

wily that mllgIstrates be prosecutors. That would defeat the whole 
purpose, as you pointed out. 

Anything more, Alex ~ 
Mr. J.JAFORGE. OnE' last question, Senator. Our Crow Fail' starts 

Thursday. If your busy schedule allows you to come on down and 
spend a day with us, we would be delighted to have you. 

Senator l\fuLCHER. Thanks a lot for the invitation. 
Our next witness is Robert O'Leary, U.S. attorney for the District of Montana. . 

STATEMENT OF ROBERT T. O'LEARY, U.S. ATTORNEY FOR THE 
DISTRICT OF MONTANA 

Mr. O'fEARY: 'rhank YOlf very much, Senator. 
I hadn t antIcIpated bemg here today. I was in Seattle over the 

weekend, and I ~ew in this morning. But I had prepared that state
ment to 1;>13 subm~tted to the Se~late committee in connection with your 
Senato bIll, and If you would lIke, for the record, I conld read it now 
Senator, or we could pass through it and begin questioninO". ' 

Sonator l\IE~CHER. IVell, I think it would be helpful if you would 
r(>ad your testImony, because we Ilave not had a chance to look at it yet. 

Mr. O'LEARY. All right. 
I. am pleasE'd to accept the invitation of Senator .John Melcher 

chaIrman of the Select Committee on Indian Affairs to submit thi~ 
~tatem(>nt on behalf of the U.S. attorney's office in M~ntana concernmg S. 2832. 

.There are approximately 42,000 enrolled members of the 7 Indian 
trIbes who have reservations within the State of Montana. One tribe 
the Flatheads, elected State criminal jurisdiction a number of yeur~ 
a~o . and are not presently affected by general Federal criminal J uris
chctI(;>n. They have approximately 6~000 enrolled members. 

WIth respect to the other tribes, a large number do not live within 
t.he exterior boundaries of the tribal reservation, althouO"h they are enl'ol1(>d members. b 

TIle FJ?I has investigative jurisdiction of offenses under title 18 
of the Umted States Code, and this includes the violations of 18 U.S.O. 
1151 throtlP'h 1165, as well as violations of the Assimilative Orimes Act, 18 U.S.O. 13. 

The n.El. attorney's office h~s pr?secutive discretion with respect to 
all offenses wInch may be VIOlatIons of the above sections. As of 
July.15, J.980, there was approximately 200 criminal cases and matters 
pendmg III the office. It IS estimated that between 60 and 70 percent 
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of the criminal cases and matters handled during the year involve 
crimes on the Indian reservations. .. 

The concept of special Federal magistrates .on Ind~an rcse.rvatIons 
with jurisdiction over minor Federal offenses IS very Illter~stmg. The 
testimony and statements submitted at the l:earings on thIS proposed 
leO"islation may establish a need for such magIstrates. .. 

In Montana there are presently Federal magistr.ates servmg mth.er 
on or adj acent to each of the six Indian reservatIons .. These mag;Is
trates have authority to conduct trials of minor offenses.m conformIty 
with 18 U.S.O. 3401 and, additionally, the ll1;agi~trates III <!r~at Falls 
and Billings have greatly expanded authorIty III both crumnal and 
civil cases. A copy of the order. of ~h~ court dl!'ted November 23,1979, 
is attached hereto for the commIttee s Illfol'n:abon: , 

FollowinO" the Supreme Court decision III Ohphant v. SUfJua.m~~h 
Tribe, 435 U.S. 191, which held that tribal c<,)Urts do not have )lU'ISch~
tion over non-Indians, our office became qmte concerned .over th~ eA~ 
fects of this decision on Ia w enforcement and the prosecu.tIOn of I!lIllOl 
offenses by non-Indians against Indians on the reservatIons .. PrIOr to 
Oliplwnt only one tribe in Montana had attempted by ord~nance to 
subject n~n-Indians to tribal com·t juri~~icti?n, bt~t in realIty, l~cal 
county or city law enforcement authorItIes Illvesbgated and plose
cuted offenses by non-Indians against Indian persons, property, 01' 

tribal interests. " I d' 
Offenses committed by non-Ind.ian~ a~aI~st. non-IndIans on n ,Ian 

reservations are within the exclUSIve JurIsdICtIOn of the State. Un'dad 
States v. M aBmtney, 104 U.S. 621. . . 

Minor offenses and those other crimes. not spe?Ifically se.t ~ut III 
18 U.S.O. 1153 committed by Indians agaIllst IndIans are wItllln the 
exclusive jurisdiction of the tribal courts. . 

Since the Oliphant decision, sup1'a, there has beem no ~l~ang:e In thfl 
handling of minor oft'euses by State and local .aut~orItIes 1Il ca.ses 
where the defendant is a non-Indian and the cmne lIlvolves Inchan 
persons property, or tribal interests. 

The question of whether or not the Fed.eral Governmen~ has exclu
sive jurisdiction over such o~enses c?lmmt.ted by non-IndI~ns on the 
reservations has been the subJect of lllt~nslVe stuc!J: by OUI office and 
the Department of Justice since the Ohphant deCISIOn. On March 21, 
1979 John Harmon, Assistant Attorney General, Office of Legal 
Oou~sel, provided an opinion to then Deputy Attorney General Ben
jamin Oiviletti which in essence concluded that the States, }lot the 
Federal Gover~ment, have exclu~ive juris~iction .over those cl'lmes.by 
non-Indians that do not pose a dIrect and nnmedlate threat to Inchan 
persons property, or tribal interests, and that the States, have con
current' jurisdiction with the Federal Government over offe~lses. com
mitted bv non-Indians that do involve a threat to these IndIan mter
ests. A copy of that opi~ion is attached hereto.. . . ,. _ 

As far as Montana IS concerned, the foregomg opUllon melely Ie 
affirmed the policy which had been followed for a Jlumb~r of years, 
at least back into the early 1960's when I was an aSSIstant U.S. 
attorney. d I . 1 t' 

Jurisdiction of special magistrates under the propose. egIS a .IOn 
would be limited to minor offenses committed by non-IndIans agamst 
r ndian persons, property, or tribal interests, and in Montana at least, 
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jurisdiction of those offenses is already concurrently vested in the 
State and Federal governments. 

I have no doubt there al;'e and have been cases on all Indian reserva
tions which should have been prosecuted in either tribal, Stat~, or 
Federal court and were not. The reasons are many, and I am sure 
some would say, includinp; declination jUdgments made by my office. 

There has been a very sIgnificant improvement in the quality of law 
enforcement on the reservations in recent years. However, the major 
problem in cases faIling through the cracks is not, in my opinion, due 
to inadequacies in the present tribal, State, and Federal court systems, 
but rather to the need for more trained, professional law enforcement 
officers on the tribal, local, and Federal, BIA level, and more effective 
cooperation between them and all prosecutor;,. 

It is unfortunate, in my opinion, that all minor offenses committed 
by either Indian or non-Indians on the reservations could not be 
handled by a single special magistrate using the combined resources of 
the tribe, State, and local and BIA officers and a local prosecutor. I 
believe this would result in more effective investigation and prosecu
tion of those offenses which most immediately touch the lives of most 
residents. 

I agree with the aims and purposes of Senator Melcher's bill, but I 
do believe that in Montana, those aims and purposes are presently 
being served by the existing tribal, State, and Federal court systems, 
including the present magistrates. 

. Senator MEL()HER. Well, Robert, I have some questions here to pro
pose and ask of you. 

'What are the current arrest authorities of tribal police? 
Mr. O'LEARY. The present arrest authorities of the tribal police are 

limited to the arrest of Indian persons, and they do not have authority 
tl.1 arrest non-Indian persons unless they are cross-deputized with the 
local county where the reservation is located. Now, that does occur in 
some limited instances, but there has not been, to my knowledge, wide
spread cross-deputization between tribal police and the local deputy 
slwriffs and the city police where cities are located on the reservation. 

Senator MELCHER. In the case of cross-deputization where the tribal 
police officer would have authority to arrest a non-Indian, where would 
the arresting officer bring that non-Indian to court? 

Mr. O'LF..A.RY. The non-Indian person presently goes to the justice 
of the peace when he is arrested by the local authorities. Or, where 
cross-deputization exists, by the Indian tribal police, brought before 
the justice of the prace, and in some cases where cooperation exists be
tween the Indian tribal police and the local authorities, the Indian 
police officer signs a complaint before the justice of the peace to bring 
that person to the justice court. . 

Senator MELCHER. 'What authority does the Indian police officer have 
to arrest a non-Indian for a Federal offense? 

Mr. O'LEARY. Ordinfl.rily. the triba.l officer does not have the jurisdic-
tion to arrest a non-Indian for a tribal offense. ' 

Senator MELCHER. What. ahout a FedeI~al offense? 
Mr. O'LEARY. For a Federal offense, correct.. I will sav that it does 

happen in quite a few cases, because of the lack of t.he presence of either 
a BIA officer or an FBI .agent. in the [!.rra when the offense is com
mitted. Usually, then, the person is held by the tribal police with the 
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tribal court system"pending the ar~ival of the F~I or ~t~ ~fe!;.:t~O~f 
duct thehinvcstigatldonlandlddbetee prmr;s~~:~t~~d ~s:~ly in the Federal offense t at OCCUlTe s lOU , 

oourt at the distriot couDrt level. think it is clearly authorized for the 
Senator MELCHER. 0 you '"bed

2 
tribal police offioar to do just wha~~ ha~f ~~~ing 'a non-Indian for 

MFrd· O'LIE.Aff~Y' Whlendwoen~~e ~iink litgis clearly authorized. It does a e era 0 ense, 

hare~ MELOHER. So in tJhat regard, this bill would be helpful ~ 
M~()':[E.ARY. In that regard, the b~l would be helpful'

f 
the Federal 

Senator MELCHER. Beca"':lse, desFIte the ?resen~ ~'ates in JudO"e 
magistrate or the blroatldenll~g of tlh~r ~~~l~~\tmy f~s~he triba'l poli~e 
Bllittin's court clear y, lere IS no c e . 2 
officer in oase ~f a non-Indian to do as you descl'lbed . 

M O'LEARY That is correct. h 
Se:ator ME~CHER. Now, the BIA polioa officers, of course, ave 

little broader authority
T
, ~o thhey not? r'est authority over India;ns and 

M O'LEARY Yes lleyave ar . t' 
r.., h' "t Federal violations on the IndI,an rese~'V'1l:' Ion .. 

non-Indians w 0 comN 'tl ase of orrense" commItted Wl.tllln an 
S~nator MELCt.HERb· °o"n

T

, II~dt:nc against Indi;ns, would the sheriff's IndIan reserva Ion y n - , 
office have autllOrity ~ 

Mr O'LEARY. Yes. " Ind' 2 
Se~llitor MELCHER. And, by Indl'ans agaInst non- Ians. 

Mr. O'LEARY. No. N S tl t this bill then would be helpful in Senator :MELCHER. o. 0 In; " 

that regard ~ be misreadin 0" the biI'l, a.nd if I do, I 
Mr. O'LEAR! .. Senatorl n~ay d' 0" ,that' tJhe bill only addresses t!lOSe 

am sorry, but It IS my un ,ers an m!::> nLttin offenses aO"ainst Indla.ns, 
situation~ whereldoldrr!ai:e~~t~ilie jUrisaiction of the ma~~trate's 
a.nd ,tth~ bt~l wOinst~nces only not whCl:e the Imlian is commlttmg an 
COUl III .ose .' hi l' minor offense. , 
offense agaInst a non-IWIatl"'\ itl'~~~lies to that situa.tion. It is lll-

Sdendllittor MElLCHt EtRh· a1 ~tu~tion ,Ve do not mean to have any sugges-ten e 0 app y. 0, , . 

tion on tha.t portIon of thbee la.n~agd: it because I read it very care-
Mr. O'LEARY. I may mlsrea ~ng f \ and if so I do 'believe 

fully~o deter~llll' e it~~~s:~£ \~ib~t~~~T~'eighty, the I~diall person 
there IS a prou et;n , , ., '. ffense. 
committing.the I?tI~demeandr pO~;~~;::~f ~dequately in practice, but at 

I a~so beheve 1 IS ?overe '. milative Crimes Act. . . 
least III theory, under tyhe AtShS~ k't ould be covered under the AsslmlSenator MELOHER. ou III 1 C 
lative Crimes Act ~ 

Mr. O'LEARY. Yes. 'b I and BIA police and Federal 
Senator ME~CHER. N ~w ~ as to th:l~l'ltoa c~nfer Federal officer's status 

officers regar?m~ thatd, l~tlt necteblisK a Federal offense when such an 
to tribal pohce lll. or el . 0 es. a 2 
officer is assaultedlll the hne o~ dut~ , 

Mr O'LF..A.RY. Senator, I don t behe:re- bl 
Se~ator MELCHER. That is a Pine RIdge pro em. 
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Mr. q'L~~Y. OK. I do not believe it is a Federal offense presentl 
for any mdlvldual to assault a tribal officer, at least if it is-- y 

Senator MELCHER. Should it be ? 
Mr. O'LEARY. I think it should be, yes. 
Senat~r MEr.:HE~. ~ ou thi~k it should be? 
Mr. 0 LEARY. It IS m the lme of duty and his duty involves the en

io~emeRt of so~e Federal.law, whether it is directly related to the 
nl It~n h~servatlOn or IndIan persons or not, if it has some direct 

re a IOns Ip. 
Senator MELCHER. I do not think our bill as drawn right now 

fddrep~s t~.~problem, but we have a witness from th" OO'lala Sioux' 
rom t!ne 1 ge, and we are anticipating that he m{Fht ~ake such a' 

sugges IOn. '" 
f?h?uld the. establishment of Federal status be cou led with some 

traI~~ng lO~U1remen!s or certification ? Well, I guess thit is a rhetorical 
B:~ IIi~~'? course It should. Can you give'us some suggestions along 

Mr .. O't~EAR;. Are you speaking now of the Federal status for police 
orgamza IOns ~ 
Sena~~ MELCHER. ! es, Federal status, for tribal police. 
Mr .. O LEARY. I beheve s?meone like Alex Laforge has testified that 

m~~t, If) no~.aU,. of the Illdla~ police o~c~rs are required to attend the 
naMona PbO Ice i.wademy. I thmk the mmlmum period is 10 weeks 

y pro lem and concern both now and in th 1960' . 
essarily the quality of training of the Indian polIce offi~~r;~it n:~snth~ 
~fc;l t~a~~hty are subject too directly to the change in adm'inistration 
I Ie ~l a governments ar:d do not have professional status By that 
m~an Ie p~rmanent appomtment, the retirement benefits tl~at ' 

f:ss~fn~l PIJlc~ organization should have. I believe that th~t in D~l~r~f 
ni:''ttio~~.uTh~r~~~ltd~omYt~o mo:\ of t~e Indian tri.bal p~lice orga
than they do and it i" :::tc :on, at' eastfltn ~Y: exp~l'l~nce, far ?etter 
bein ' u. ques ~on 0 raullng; It IS a questIOn of 
. I g mtore autonomous, h~vmg an mdependence from the tribal polit
lca sys em as much as possIble. 
th~t~nator MELCHER, That is helpful. vVe are glad to have your views on 

~he curlf·ent policy seems to require the FBI investigation and ac-
cep anee 0 a case by the U.S. attorney before a case is'~ d 

~~rk~t i~~,!~:;l~~i~i~~~l;~~~:~~ PN~~ polfcet for inst.a~~~i~SFed!i 
~~~~d ~~kS, 2832 di~ ~halt tribal and 'l?cal ~;~sheriff~se~ffi~s~°:Oli~ec~fif~~ 

e cases nect y to the speCIal mao-Istr t ' t 1 . . 
~~i~~ lhesen\ tl~h·caselinformally through theap~fi~~ffi'c:~j~~:~n~f 
~ffice~ roug 1 IS at leI' proceclme of the FBI and U.S. attorn~y's 

m~~7r~~~oc~~~~?' that? Do you view that the proper utilization of a 

Mr. O'LEARY. I do not really have any QTeat problem with th 
S~~;i~! ~:~l Sen~tor. Wife do it by.agreem~nt with the Nationalep~~ 

Ie mmor 0 enses, whICh are primarily t ffi bI" 
toxication, minor drug use within the park. We do i{i'n il~ilie~d ~~ 
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the Flathead Reservation with respect to the Indian hunting and fish
ing violations, which are a violation of section 1165, and we trust the 
judgment and discretion of the law enforcement authorities if the case 
is of a more serious nature and seems to have aspects to it that would 
require maybe some prosecutorial discretion that they will refer them 
to us. 

I think my problem with the whole idea is that we went back through 
our records, and in my office, could only find one instance in approxi
mately 3 years where a case had been referred to us for prosecution 
of a minor offense before a magistrate under the Assimilative Crimes 
Act from an Indian reservation. vVe get no complaints whatever di
rectly to our office, at least probably some that we do not get about 
lack of prosecution of minor offenses by either the State authorities or 
the BIA or the tribal police. So I guess I will have to say I do not 
have enough experience, strange as that may sound, because we just 
simply do not get the complaints. 

We know from listening to some of the tribal officials that cases do 
fall between the cracks. The State does not handle them, for one 
reason or another, and neither does the tribe. They do not get to us, 
so I cannot really comment on what the bill would do, although I have 
a feeling thatr-if I am correctr-that it only applies to the non-Indian 
violators; not to Indian violators; that there would be very few cases 
where it would be presented to a special magistrate. unless things 
dramatically change. 

Senator MELCHER. Can you tell us, and maybe you'll have to supply 
statistics for the record) the number of cases that were referred to the 
U.S. attorney for consideration, the number prosecuted, and the num
ber declined ~ 

Mr. O'LEARY. I do not have those at my finger tips, but we do keep 
records on all matters and cases that are referred to us and the declina
tions that are made. We keep a record of tha,t. ,Ve also keep a record, 
of course, of the prosecutions and the results of the prosecutions, so 
I could supply that to the committee. It will probably take me a few 
days to assemble the information. 

Senator MELCHER. The record will be open for 14 days, and we 
would very much appreciate having those. 

Mr. O'LEARY. What period of tIme would you like it for, Senator? 
Senator MELCHER. For the past 2 years. I think that would be long 

enough. 
Mr. O'LEARY. Yes, I am sure we can do that. 
[Subsequent to the hearing the following information was received.] 

Hon. JOHN MELOHER, 

UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTIOE, 
UNITED STATES ATTORNEY, DISTRIOT OF MONTANA, 

Butte, Mont., A1tgUSt 22, 1980. 

Senate Off/-ce Building, Washington, D.O. 
DEAR SENATOR MELOHER. In accordance with your request during my testimony 

before the Senate committee in Billings on- August 11, 1980, I am enclosing 
the statistics on Indian cases during the past two years. 

I have noted the general reasons for dismissals but due to the fact that 
statistics 011 reasons for declinations were not separately kept until the De· 
partment of Justice instituted sUch a policy in Nov~'llber 1979 it would be u 
very time consuming effort to go back through every file and set out the reasons 
for declinations. 

--~-~~- ----
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However, in general prosecutions are declined for the following reasons: 
(a) Evidence insufficient. 
(b) Referal to tribal and/or court jurisdiction because offense not serious 

enouglf to warrant felony prosecution. 
(c) Pre-trial diversion or other non-criminal disposition. 
(d) No federal jurisdiction. 
(e) Joint offenses and joint subjects and prosecution authorized on 

major subjects only. 
(f) No substantial federal interest served by prosecution which includes 

these considerations: 
(1) Federal law enforcement priorities i 
(2) tho nature and seriousness of the offense; 
(3) the deterrent effect of prosecution i 
(4) the person':;; culpability in connection with the offense i 
(5) the person'/:! history with respect to criminal activity i 
(6) the person's willingness to cooperate in the investigation or 

prosecution of others i and 
(7) the probable sentence or other consequences 'if the person is convicted. 

(g) Grand Jury testimony by witneses inadequate to justify prosecution 
and thus declination rather than snbmit proposed Indictment to Grand Jury. 

Senator, I appreciated the opportunity to testify before the committee and 
if you should want any additional information please let me know. 

Best regards, 
Yours Sincerely, 

Enclosure. 
ROBERT T. O'LEARY, 
United, States Attornev. 

Indian statistics for the District of Montana from approximately June 12, 1978 
to the present time are as follows: 

Prosecuted ------------------------__________________________________ 154 
Cases dismissed '_____________________________________________________ 60 
No bills______________________________________________________________ 2 
Transfers to other districts__________________________________________ 7 
])eclined -------------------------___________________________________ 430 

Total -------------------------________________________________ 499 
Cases pending __________________ .". __________________________ .__________ 66 

Grand total, cases presented____________________________________ 719 
1 Reasons for Dismissals: 

{lj Technical defects and re-charged. 
2 Defendant prosecuted on other charges. 
3 A number of CO-defendants and 1 or more dismissed in return for testimony and cooperation In trial of major subjects. (4l Evidence not SUfficient at time of trial to convict. (5 Reversal on appeal. 

(6) Deferred prosecutions (placed on probation for a year and If successfully completed then charge dismissed). 
(7) Pleas to lesser included offenses and dismissal of original chal'ge. 
(8) Witnesses fall to appear at time of trial. 

Senator MELCHER. One more question. Considering the major crimes, 
is there any reason why a tribal or State investigator should not be 
able to bring a case directly to the U.S. attorney instead o£ going 
through the FBI ~ As is so often brought to our attention, there is a 
delay, waiting for the FBI to appear on the scene~ \V"e have had, in 
this morning's testimony, at least two or three witnesses stressing the 
delay, waiting' £01' the FBI. I can·assure you, and I think you can vouch 
£01' it, too-you have heard plenty o£ complaints that this is a long, 
time-consuming process when the FBI is not on the scene and some 
o£ the evidence is less than fresh when collected. 

Mr. O'LEARY. Well, to directly answer your question, I believe that 
the statute has to be changed because the FBI now has exclusive in-
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vestigative jurisdiction over title 18 offenses unless Congress has vested 
concurrent jurisdiction for the investigation with other law en£orce
ment agencies or eliminated the FBI from that investigative authority. 

Senator MELOHER. We got a different impression from the March 
hearings, and i£ the statute needs to be changed, would you recom .. 
mend that it be changed in such a format as we are proposing here jn 
this bill~ 

Mr. O'LEARY. Well, No.1, while occasionally there is some delay 
before the FBI agent arrives on the scene and begins his investigation, 
our experience really is that the local tribal authorities, police officers, 
and BIA officials and officers where that is involved, do a good job 
because o£ their training in preserving the crime scene, gathering 
evidence, securing names o£ the witnesses. \V" e do not find, at least in 
our experience, and I would like to know o£ specific cases i£ there 
are some where there is a delay in prosecution o£ any major offense 
because o£ a delay o£ an FBI agent getting to the scene. 

We all know that the FBI has limited resources, limited resources 
in Montana. The major part o£ their work in 'Montana is devoted to 
enforcement o£ the law on Indian reservations. We also have, o£ course, 
a different situation now because o£ the Speedy Trial Act where we 
are ncr, nearly as hasty to arrest, unless it is absolutely necessary, and 
hold a person in custody because o£ the fact that under the Speedy 
'J'rial Act, the time starts running as soon as they are brought before 
the magistrate on a charge. So, unless the situation is such that it 
demands that the individual be arrested, held in custody, transferred 
to Great Falls, Butte, Billings, wherever, we prefer in most cases to 
make sure the investigation is completed with the cooperation of all 
three o£ those agencies and presented to us. "We like to hold them £01' 
grand jury because then we know that we have the case ready to go, 
and when the i.ndictment is returned, the time starts running on the 
Speedy Trial Act, 'which, it puts us within a parameter that the State 
officials are not in. So, we cannot afford to horse around and get ready 
for the case after the arrest is made. Now, I am talking about the 
major crimes. So we usually prefer, unless it is necessary, to go through 
the investigation. 

I do not £rankly find any problem with the BIA police officers ~n 
the tribal level cooperating with the FBI agents. They have theIr 
problems, o£ course, from time to time, and they do not always agree 
on the way the investigation should be conducted, and they do not 
always agree with the results o£ the investigation and sometimes do 
not agree with our office. But, I think it is pretty well known through
out the State, Senator, that if there is a disagreement upon. prosecu
tion decision, that the tribal officers, chief, BIA people, I tlunk, come 
to our office or the assistant, whoever it might be, and ask him to r~
consider, take another look at it, give them the benefit o£ some addI
tional information or insight they may have, because we do not run 
a closed ship. 

Senator MELCHER. Well, my question was m?re to the po~nt ?f 
whether the FBI had to investIgate first, and testImony last spr~g Ll1 
Washington was to the effect o£ whether or not the FBI had to mves
tigate first, in the case o£ a major crime, and the answer by Mr. Gow 
was that there was no such requirement. 

Mr. O'LEARY. I do not think so, either. 
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. Sen~tor. MELCHER. That is the point. There is no requirement of mvestIgatmg first? 
Mr. O'LEARY. Not that I know of. 
~~nator ME~C1-IIm. Then .tJle question is would-getting back to my 

orIgmal guestIOn-w~mld It be advantageous to have tribal investi
gators brmg a case dIrectly to the U.S. attorney without the presence 
of the FBI? I guess ~he ~ns,:er to the question, then, or the answer 
yo.u gave ~o that questIOn, IS stIll correct. In your viewpoint it is under 
eXIstmg s~atutes. The FBI would still have to be involv~d. 
M~. O'LEAR~. The~ wo~ld still have to be involved, I believe, and the 

wa:y It ~vorks, m realIty, IS that the FBI, generally speaking-J'm not 
saymg m all cases-but generally speaking, works well with the locals. 
The lo~als do a large part of the investigation. Without them, there 
c~>uldn t be al;lJ real enforcement of the Major Crimes ..:.lct 011 the IndIan reservatIons. 

Senator MELCHER. It is the local people that are complaining and they are not satisfied. , 
I have to say that at least one or two State district judO'es have told 

me ~hat tl;ey !eel.that on some of the major crimes suchoas rape that 
the ~nvestIg;atIon IS slow, and that many cases are never prosecuted, 
nor IS .a serIOUS attempt made to prosecute because they feel that the 
collectI~Hl of .evidence '.v:'ll be very incomplete and that that is one of 
the maJor crImes that IS not being satisfactorily addressed under the 
~urrent syst~m. I suspect maybe you have heard it too, but I think it 
IS rather ,senous that we get that type of comment from district jUdges. 
. M~. O. LEARY. Senator, that may be true, but I have not had any 

dlstnct Judge call m~, or any member of an office that I know of and 
~ake s!lch a .co~plal;nt. In a rape case, the most vital period of'time 
m the mvestIgatIOn IS .as. soon as it is re~rted. Due to the nature of 
that type of ca~e, the VICtIm has to be exammed, the evidence has to be 
~ecure?, the W1tness~s who. mayor may not be available have to be 
mtervl~wed almost ImmedIately because of the fact that memories 
grow dUll as the gr. ass grows high. They are the toughest types of cases. No questIOn about It. 
. S.er;ator MELCIIER. You understand, I said district judges in the State JudICIal system. 

Mr. O'LEARY. I see. 
Senator MELCHER. Not Federal. 

. Mr. O'LEARY. I have not had any of them call me about rape cases eIther. , 

Senator MELCHER. It is not under their jurisdiction so maybe they 
do not want to call you, but I know at least two who have taken the trouble to tell me about it.. 

Mr. O~LEARY. Sure. 

Senat?r ME~CHER. The Cro,:,s have testified that the State is not 
prosecutmg ~nmes of !lon-IndIans against Indians, yet the Justice 
Department IS attemptmg to say that that is a procedure that could 
and should be followed. What are your comments on that? 

Mr: O'LEARY. We!l, Senator, t~at is the position of the Department. 
My VIew, of course, IS that there IS concurrent jurisdiction and if those 
cases, they feel, are not prosecuted, they should be reported to the BIA 
or to the. FBI agents WllO are working the reservations. If the cases 
have merIt, we do not have any problems with Prosecuting them under 
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the Assimilative Crimes Act, but they simply are not being reported 
to us. That is our view on it, any.way. . 

Senator MELCHER. Thank you very much, Robert. I very mu?h ap
preciate your coming over here to testify, and I think your testnnony 
has been most helpful to us. " 

Mr. O'LEARY. Thank you, Senator. I wo~ld l~k~ to mtrodu~e lfr~nk 
Meglen, who is an assistant in my office here m B.Illmgs. F~ank IS ~lttmg 
with me here today. He kept track of the testImony thIS mornmg so 
that he could tell me what had gone on and how much heck we had 
gotten. . 11' 

Senator MELCHER. Thank you very much for bemg here a mormng. 
Forank. 

Mr.1\iEGLEN. Thank you, Senator. . 
Senator MELCHER. I would like to call up for the next :Vltr;B;'3S, 

Joseph Gray, area special officer, and Kathy FI~ury, ar~a JuchClal 
services officer, Billings Area Office, Bureau of IndIan AffaIrs. 

STATEMENT OF JOSEPH GRAY, AREA SPECIAL OFFICER, 
BILLINGS AREA OFFICE, BUREAU OF INDIAN AFFAIRS 

MI'. GRAY. I want to thank you, first of all, for the invitation to be 
here and to testify. '" d' 

I would like to make just one remark concermng the eVIdence of IS
trict judges, the remark apparently that was made t.o :you, befol:e I f~r
get about it. I do not know where the judge got Ius I!lforn~atIOn, SIr, 
but we do not normally submit cases to them for conslderatIO~, ~o the 
tribe, or bureau, 01' FBI, so I am not sure where they got theIr mfor-
~~ . 

Senator MELCHER. Pardon me, Mr. Gray. Of what Judge are you 
speaking? . . 

Mr. GRAY. I do not lmow what judge you were tall~lllg about, SIr. 
It was a district judge. Comment was made that the eVIdence was lost 
by tribal or bureau officers, or mis~lac~d, .01' whatever. ~ cann?t recall 
a case being submitted to a State dlstnct Judge for conSIderatIOn, so I 
do not Imow where he is getting his information.. . . 

Senator 1\iELCIIER. No, I am not speaking of a case being submItted. 
Mr. GRAY. Oh, OK. .. . . . . 
Senator MELCHER. On a maJor offense, he has no JurIsdICtIon any-

way. He is just commenting as a citizen . 
Mr. GRAY. Oh, I see. . 
I would like to make just one comment on Mr. O'Leary's testImony, 

and that is his interpretation of the jurisdiction on the bill..TI~e l?ng-er 
I sat here today, the more confused I be?ame on the exact JurlsdlCtIO~ 
that is purported to extend to the IndIan country. It woul? ~e OUI 

recommendation that the jurisdiction over the Indian comlmttI~lg an 
offense ao-ainst a non-Indian remain with the tribal court. TIllS has 
been hist~ric. They have exercised this jurisdiction for years, and I 
think it is pretty well established in law through the Federal cour~s 
that the tribes do have this jurisdiction, and we would recommend It 
remain there. . . . . 

Senator MELCHER. The Federal court also has that JurlsdIC~IOn .. 
Mr. GRAY. Yes, sir. ,y-ell, it has the jurisdiction over the maJor crImes 

for the Federal offenses. 
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.Senator MELoH~R. They also have the jurisdiction over the minor 
crImes, too, the m.Isdemeanors by an Indian against a non-Indian. 

Mr .. GRAY. I thmk the tribes have that jurisdiction when a crime is 
commItted anywhere on the reservation. It is being adjudicated that 
way now. 

Senator MELOIilln. It is our impression that that is not the case but 
th.at the Federal ?overnment does retain jurisdiction of a crime ~om
m~tted by an Indla~ against a non-Indian, if they want to exercise it. 

Mr. GRAY. Well, SIr, I would not argue it. 
Senator lI~ELolilln. 'We will research it, and we will be glad to com-

pare notes wIth you on that. . 
Mr. GRAY. OK. ,Ve recommend it remain with the tribe in any case. 

o I have Ol~e comm~nt on. the authority of ~he tribal, St~te, and Bu
reau o~ IndIan AffaIrs pohce on the reservatIOn wherein the bill would 
authOrIze the State, as well as tribal and Bureau officers, to enforce the 
Fede~al la'Ys and to aerve a summons and process. Right now, the 
maclllnery IS there, ~nd we do have officers on the reservation Bureau 
officers, as well as trI.bal officer~, who are commissioned specidl officers 
who have the authorIty to serVICe process on the reservation. I am not 
sure that the ne~d to authorize all county and State officers is there. 

I w~)Uld qu.estIO!l the need for. that, but h(~re again, I would not 
argue It at thl.S pom~ beC!l;use I tlunk we already have the machinery. 
We l:ave certam qu~hficatIOn standards, and we do have, in our manual 
reqUIrements, certam procedures that have been approved by the Secre
!ary of .the Interior, certain qualification standards. So I cio not know 
If that IS a real need. That might be something to consider somewhere 
down the road. 
Wl~en 'Ye. received notice o~ this hearing from your office, sir, we did 

send mqu~rIes to ~he rese!vatIons to try to determine the extent of the 
problem Slllce Ohphg-nt l!l ?ealing with non-Indian offenders. Prob
aJ?ly, becl1use of the tIme lllmts Ret and the closeness of the hearin!!S we 
dId not get response from all of the reservations. '"' , 
~rom what we are I1;ble to deter:mine, we have estimates from reser

vatl~ns, and I coul~ gIve you copIes of the qnestionnaire that we sent 
out, If you would lIke. ViT e have estimates that range between 50 cases 
a year and perhaps 400. ViTe do not really know at this point how many 
ca~e~ would be brought betore the special magistrate. I would give the 
Op1111on tha! O!l my eX]1~rlence over thl', last couple or years since Olio 
phant that It IS n~t a bIg problem, although we do have certain cir
~umstan.ces t~at arIse occa~I~nall:y on ~he reservations that do develop 
mto. a SItuatIOn, very senSItIve SItuatIOns, between Indians and non
Inchans. s~ that the,re are some problem areas. ViThether it would war
ra~t ~ull-tllne magIstrates on every reservation. we could not say at thIS tIme. ' 

Under the practice and J?rocedure, section 653 ( 4:) (d), page 7, it 
:vould b.e suggested that :you mclude, after RIA police officers, that you 
I~sert rIght th~fe, '~special officers or criminal investigators." Some
tImes the ter~ . pol~ce offi~er" to some people does not include special 
officers ?r cl'lmmal mveshgators, so there would be no doubt in any
on~'s mmd t]lat the BTA. ~riminal investigator or special officer would 
be mcluded III that defimtIon. 

Con.ce,rning .the polic~ ~fficers ~iving and appearing as witnesses 
I1Jnd gIvmg eVIdence, tIns IS certamly a part of an officer's duty. We 
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would recommend, however, that t.hey not be required to prosecute 
cases, that they not be required to cross-examine or to give rebuttal 
or to give opening and closing arguments. It is our belief, and my 
past experience, that particu~ar1y where a defendant has an att?r
ney, that it would not be fall' to the Govel'l1ment or to the pollee 
officer to require him to 'act as a prosecutor. I think in cases where 
the defendant either hires an attorney or has one appointed that the 
United States should be required to furnish an attorney for the 
GoverIilllent's side of this. 

I guess that will conclude my testimony unless you have questions. 
Killthy Fleury has some remarks to make. 

Senator MELOHER. OK, Kathy. 

STATEMENT OF KATHY FLEURY, AREA JUDICIAL SERVICES 
OFFICER, BILLINGS AREA OFFICE, BUREAU OF INDIAN 
AFFAIRS 

Ms. FLEURY. Thank you, Senator, and the Committee on Indian 
Affairs. 

My name is Kathy Fleury, and I am in judicial services. I 'am an 
attorney. 

I have a few comments concerning some of the legal questions I 
have about tllis bill. Senate bill 2832 IS genera.lly viewed as a solution 
to prosecuting minor criminal offenses committed by non-Indians 
within the exterior houndaries of the Indian reservatlons. It would 
seem that the intent should be made clear as to who will beconsid
ered defendants under this bill. I think generally from the survey 
that I have taken from Indian reservations, the biggest concern is 
that this bill is not clear as to who it will apply to, IlJlld it is viewed 
as an infringement, or if it includes IndillJll defendants, then it is 
viewed as an infringement on tribal sovereignty. 

The majority of misdemeanors committed by non-Indians-from 
a survey taken that Mr. Gray and myself have requested tribal reser
vations to submit to us-are traffic violations, trespass and assault, 
in which tribal courts do not have jurisdiction over non-Indians. 

Those reservations who have favored this bill are those that-or 
maybe I should explain that to make this a little more clear. Those 
who have opposed it, it is because it seems to include minor criminal 
offenses committed by Indian people, and the intent, genemlly, for 
those who are in favor of it, that it is going to fill in that gap of 
jurisdictional problems that Oliphant left and wherein tribal courts 
do not have jurisdiction over illon-Indian offenders who have com
mitted criminal offenses on the reservation, and this would not 
include offenses committed by Indians against non-Indians on the 
reservation. 

Many of the reservations have, in their codes, minor criminal of
fenses over which they now have jurisdiction, and, in fact, I believe 
they do have inherent jurisdiction unless it is expressly taken away 
from them. I do not believe that there is anythin~ that says minor 
criminal offenses are now handled under Federal jurIsdiction, and that 
would have to be expressed by Congress. 

And I view this, and the tribes do also, that the fact that minor 
criminal offenses, if not expressly not including Indian people or In-
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dian tribal members, that it would be a divestment of criminal juris
diction over their members. 
~enator l\fur,CHER .. Kathy, before you get too far away from the 

pomt you were malnng, we want to explain that it is our viewpoint 
that the Federal Government does retain jurisdiction over minor of
fenses of an I]~dian against non-~ndians, that th~s does not ~hange 
that, tha:t that IS the way the law IS now. The polIcy of allowmO' the 
trib!tl court. to exercise the~r authority over a crime committed by an 
IndIan agamst a non-IndIan does not chanD'e the authority of the 
Federal Goverl1ln~nt if they want to exercis~ that authority. It is a 
concurrent authorIty, and we are not creating a new one. It is already 
there. 

Ms. FLEURY. 'Well, I guess that is arguable. 
Senator MELCHER. I am giving the viewpoint of our attorneys. 

. Ms. FLEURY. Yes; well, I guess the vIewpoint of tribal governments 
IS that they retain all the--

Senator l\fuLClmR. vVe are referring to 18 U.S.O. 1152 and tllere 
are cases whe:re i~ the tribe has exerCIsed. jurisdiction, th~n the Fed
eral prerogatIve IS excluded, and there IS evidence clear that some 
~reaties establish particular inherent rights because of the treaty but 
m general, we are referring to this section of the Oode. ' 

Ms. FLEURY. Senator, I think that this js where the tribes view it 
as those who 0PI~oRe it, as a con~ict, b~ca~se if they have in their la\~ 
and order code, If they have 1l11110r crlllunal offenses already defined 
and tl;ey are already prosecuting thosp- cases with tribal members that 
then It becomes a question of who has jurisdiction the maO'i~trate 
or. tl~e tribal comt. I~ it involves an Indian person cOl~mitting ~ minor 
c~l11:111al o~ense agalll~t a non-Indian, what court would have juris
dICtIOn? RIght now, t1'lbal courts have exclusive jurisdiction over their 
members. 

~0r.ne have opposed th~ appointment, also, of a full-time magistrat~ 
resIdmg on the reservatlOn inasmuch as there really are not enollO'h 
cases to substantiate this need, and in tlle survey that Mr. Gl'u,v a~d 
my~el! took, th.at some of the statistics would bear this out· that the 
maJorIty of l1?-lllor offenses committed by non-Indians is 'small on 
ma.ny reservatlOns. And those repPl'vations of large non,-Indian popu
latIOns, they, ?f co~n'Se, do favor this bill. Where tribal governments 
IUl;ve cooperatIOll WIth count~ attorney offices, non-Indian offenders are 
bemg prosecuted by local offiCIals. 

Also, ~here is some concern o~ section 651, jurisdiction and powel'S) 
( a) (3), m t.he ,lan,guage oithe bIll, and there is concern that there are 

no express IlJl1lta,tlOns to the powers of the magistrate and essentially 
that It. shonld 1;>e defined what criminal misdemeano~ apply. 
.O~ 651 (b), It .also appears to provide jurisdiction over civil or 

crIm~nal cases. RIgh~ now, the tribal courts are handling civil cases 
tlla~ mvolve non-IndIans, and there was concern expressed over that 
sectIOn. 

Also; on section 653 ( d), it is not clear as to procedure if this 
!1u~hol'lzes localla:v enforcement to enter the reservation, t~ arrest, 
If It were !tn Indlan defendant. It seems like this would-well, I 
guess I am Just not clear on the language of that, and maybe you could 
clear that up. It appears from the language tha~ 
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Senator l\fuLOHER. Kathy, we would be glad to respond, or have 
these attorneys respond, to any specific questions you have. We are 
trying to go through this record and respond to your questions as 
you pose them. 

Ms. FLEURY. I would appreciate it if that section could be cleared, 
section 653 ( d) . 

In conclusion, it appears that those reservations with a large non
Indian population favor the bill. Those who are more isolated and 
do not have as many non-Indian population oppose it, and I believe 
that our position is that if, in fact, the bill would include Indian 
defendants, we would oppose it. I think that should be expressely 
stated in the bill, that it does not include Indian defendants or Indian 
tribal members, that that jurisdiction remains exclusively with the 
tribal governments . 

Senator l\fELCHER. It is our understanding of the law that it cer
tainly would continue, what we understand the law to be, and that 
the Federal Government does have jurisdiction over non-Indians 
committing a crime against-or an Indian committing a crime against 
a non-Indian-and we do not intend to change tha.t. ,Ve think it is 
there now. You mention tribal courts that are exercising civil juris
diction over non-Indians. 'What tribal comts are you speaking of, and 
are you telling us that you have some data on that you could l)rovide 
some? 

Ms. FLEURY. Senator, I do not have any data, but I believe all tribal 
courts are exercising civil jurisdiction over non-Indians. 

Senator MELOHER. We would be interested in some specifics. 
Ms. FLEURY. You mean like numbers of cases and what kinds of 

cases? 
Senator l\fuLCHER. And what are you referring to when you say 

"all tribal courts"? Do you mean all tribal courts in this area, all 
tribal courts in the United States, or what ~ . 

Ms. FLEURY. I would say all tribal courts in the United States, but 
definitely in Montana. 

Senator l\fuLCHER. Which ones have any cases-that is civil cases, 
involving non-Indians, aml if you have some statistics on that, we 
would appreciate having it. 

Ms. FLEURY. I will try to obtain statistics for you. 
Senator l\fuLOHER. We do not ha vo any data on that. 
Now, when you say that you think the smaller reservations-and I 

do not know what that means exactly-but the ones where the popu
lation is mainly Indian, the majorit.y are Indian rather than non
Indian, are you referring to Indian reservations within this area or 
what? 

Ms. FLEURY. Yes; I Ilm. 
Senator l\fuLOHER. Now, which ones specifically ~ 
Ms. FLEURY. Well, in listening to the testimony from the F61t Peck 

and the Blackfeet who both favor this bill, and in talking to them, or 
I talked to one of the representatives personally, and it appen:red 
that primarily the reason that they favor it is because the populatIon, 
non-Indian population, is too high there thnt they see this as an im
mediate solution to the problem. ,Vhereas in a reservation that does 
not have that large non-Indian population, they are not going to be 
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faced.with t1~e same problem, so they may, in fact, not see a need for 
a speclItl mag-Istrate. 

Senator MELCHER. Well, in fact, the 0rows, then, would be the ex
ception to your comment-

Ms. FLEURY. Yes, sir. 
Senator MELCHER [continuing]. Because there is a large non-Indian 

population on the Crow Reservation, and as of now, they are not in 
favor of it, as is evident from their testimony just a few minutes ago. 
But we are searching through these hearings trying to find out what 
would be, if an approach like this would contribute to anything, and 
we are not sure. 'We think it would, but we are not sure that we are 
going to find, on the balance' of testimony, that that would be the 
opinion of the people that are involved. So we very much appreciate 
your testimony because you are dealing with this problem. 

Mr. Gray, you mention that there are BIA officers to serve warrants 
and subpenas and so forth. "Well, we are a ware of a tremendous amount 
of Indian reservations where there are no BIA officers to serve sub
penas and warrants and what-have-you. 

Mr. GRAY. ,VeIl, that might be. 
Senator MELCHER. Are you recommending that we increase the 

number of BIA special officers? 
Mr. GRAY. That might be all right, sir, on some reservations, but 

we do in Montana' and Wyoming. We IU1Ye authority to enforce 
Federal laws. 

Senator MELOHER. And how many do you have? 
Mr. GRAY. Special officers? 
Senator MELCHER. Yes; special officers. 
Mr. GRAY. I would say 14. 
Senator MELCHER. Fourteen for eight reservations? 
Mr. GRAY. Yes, sir. 
Senator MELOHER. And you can forget about the Flathead because 

you do not have to worry about that; is that right? 
Mr. GHAY. No; we do have certain responsibilities to them. 
Senator MELOHER. Hunting and fishing. 
Mr. GRAY. Yes, sir. 
Mr. MELCHER. You have 14, and you have-from one end to an

other-about 600 to 700 miles across, and you think that does it? 
Mr. GRAY. No; I do not think that does it. It does it from the stand

point-
Senator MELCHER. I am bein~ n, little facetious. Of course, it doesn't. 
Mr. GRAY. We still have tl'lbal police departments that do police 

work on the reservation, and they do it in conjunction with the 
Government. 

I would Nke to make one other comment on this bill, sir, if I might. 
As a special officer and representing-hopefully I am speaking for 
the tribal police-that we do not feel that the FBI needs to be in
volved in these misdemeanor offenses, and I think we can handle it. 
And, in fact, I think we could probably handle some of the more 
serious cases, and we do not t.hink it would be necessary to obtain prior 
authorization from the U.S. attorney in order to prosecute somebody. 
If we have somebody breaking- the law, our officers, we feel, are suf
ficiently trained. that they can file the complaint and bring the charges. 
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Senator 't,lllLCHER. It you believe that, do you be~ieve that we ought 
to have a Federal magIstrate to whom you could brmO" your complaint 
in the case of the non-Indian? b •. 

Mr. GRAY. ~n the case of the non-Indian, t1~at would be fine, yes, sir. 
Because, I tlunk there are a lack of prosecutIOns 011 some non-Indian 
offenses. 

Senator ~1ELCHER. Do I lUld~rstand you correctly; that you are 
recommendmg the passage of a bIll such as this? 

Mr. GRAY. Yes, sir. I think it would help law enforcement generally, 
but I do feel that-- • 

Senator MELOHER. But you would recommend excludiuO" the Indiall 
offender against the non-Indian? b 

Mr. GRAY. Yes, sir. I think that is the authority of the tribal 
government. 

Senator MELCHER. Mr. O'Leary, I am glad you are waiting. Could 
we ask you another question? 

You have followed this discussion that we have had with Kathy and 
Mr. Gray. Do you believe, as the committee's counsel believes, that 
the Federal jurisdiction exists concurrently in the case of It tribal 
cou~'t system for an offense committed by an Indian against a non
IndIan? 

Mr. O'LEARY. For the misdemeanor or minor offense that it is 
under? 

Senator MELCHER. Yes. 
Mr. O'LEARY. Yes; I think the tribal court has jurisdiction. Our 

policy is, if the tribal court doesn't handle the matter, it is referred 
to us and we handle it under the Assimilative Crimes Act. 

Senator MELCHER. If the waiver of the Federal jurisdiction depends 
upon the tribal court taking jurisdiction, and if the tribal court does 
not take jurisdiction, the Federal jurisdiction is still present? 

Mr. O'LEARY. That is correct. 
Senator MELOHER. That is our interpretation. 
Mr. O'LEARY. I have one matter that I find in Frank Meglen's file 

back here that I thought might be helpful to the Senator and to the 
committee. 

Some years ago, Rich Allen and I, when we were in the office in 
the 1960's, put together what we called our laundry list of violations 
and jurisdiction. Rich Allen went on to be the assistant solicitor to the 
Department of Interior for Indian Affairs. It is not up to date or 
current because we are having some chan~es made, but we still fol
low it because it is a handy reference gUlde, and I thought maybe 
the committee might like to have it within their files. 

Senator MEwmm. Y (\s; we wOllM appre('.i ate it very much. 
Mr. O'LEARY. It is not up to date, but we still use it. 
Mr. GRAY. May I make one more comment? 
Senator MELOHER. Yes, sir. 
Mr. GRAY. I would Hke to say that over the past 25 years, I have 

worked just about everywhere in the country for the ETA. and the 
problem of getting the non-Indian into a court when he has be>en 
an offenclel' or a violatOl' against the> Tnclian person or Pl'OPNty has 
been a problem for the past 215 years that I know of. excent in Alaska 
during the late 1950's and 1960's when it was 1111 territorial. It has been 
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a problem, and I think you are on the right track if we ca,n get this 
little matter of jurisdiction cleared up. 

Senator :MELCHER. Well, I want to thank you very much for that 
comment, Mr. Gray, because 25 years, a quarter of a century in law 
e~for?eme?t work on the Indian reservations, gives you a good in
sIght mto It. 

I want to thank Kathy, too, for her comments, and again, thank you, 
Robert, for helping us on this. 

Mr. O'LEARY. Thank you, again. 
Senator MELCHER. I am going to make the Rich Allen/Robert 

O'Leary laundry list of offenses, a copy of the local rules of the • 
U.S. DIStrict Court for the District of Montana governing duties and 
powers of magistrates, and a memorandum of the Department of 
Justice dated March 21, 1979, in reference to Federal jurisdiction 
over non-Indian offenders, a part of the record at this point. 

Mr. O'LEARY. Thank you, sir. 
[The material follows. Testimony resumes on p. 88.] 
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proj>crty party (As.1m. Indian property'. Indian property. 

? ~";r'Ul:-<:ther'117T;ibDl -=-=1::~::~:':31:18)1 ' 
'~~:hn d""'"U1t Court only. or otute s~ctllt.,1 Tribal Court Stete 
......... .m~.;::rws ~/h~rc it Is Court only 
Herr.on, c.snc.ult CFR or Tribal U. S. Court violntion of' 
\li th intc:nt to I Lay - - - - - - - - Tribal ley 

U (AoGim. Crimes) 
~~;!~l~~na all ,I ~~~~e !:~S C~nc. 5,:13-01' T.:1S-
Federo1 of!'ico.) /' end S .113 of TI8 

or stn te St. 1u Ie 

U.S. Court 11' 
not P\1niGhed in 

I I I Tribal Court ~ : 
Hisbrandiog /' Tribal Court ,U. S. Court /Trib j-~---

only. /1::;:C,'S5':C')'""1"7- a1 Court. Stato Court only 
CFR or Tribal _ !!J<;,,/·L-.;}t:..:·L~'-' ,c.:n_o.:: ~::b~l_r:\O 

I 
L8\1 I State has COll.C. lu,s, Court has 

JUr. Conc. JUr. if' no .. 

I p,unished in Tr1-

r 

-
! i ~~~" C~~r:. 

------..;' .----_: ! it"';r/~~-~9,;'t7 7:(, 

!locoiv1ng I' Tribal Court 1 ::::=--ij-------
utoleo nro- "nly-. U. S. Court I T.ribel COUrt , st-te 

• U liDCC I2·~O'19 CFR or Tr1b 1 "Court only. party r.ot U.S. crn or Tribal _ ........ _ .... _.... ... lo.\l. a 
GOvt. 1>1'0- lav St::!.te bes conc./ .... ___ .... _ .... 
pe:rty or pro- J 
perty inter- 1 ur. u.s. Court has 

state I I I ~~~~;~~~ '1~!' not 
. '. : ~ I Tribal Court 

f I (As.1m. Cd",es) 
~ 1 J;D~C"'3:'2<:';-o-':'i.9· I 

Extortion i 1 l~ .. _-,i}"'-Ll?"""-(-I ______ _ 
(not inter- r Sorte as above Sa!l'1.:! os above J SOL~e as above I Sac:.e as above 
state nor by ~ ! except I except 
"ail) r" I HDCC=l2u37 IIWX-1M7 

. I,tel", '1~'ILt'~ 'Rei" 'i'i-/~I'3 
RecklesG II Sarr.e ao above I' 0 I I driving (rc .. i ..;ace as abo',c; ! S!lr.:e co above _ SOlte es ebovc 
sultinG in f. except I except 
property ( i ~;)~~'::7-~%j:'="~';·:=G':-:'::3~1lC~. 
cl.",oge) I, II~(('\. YJ.-'J./V3 I,:~(I:, 'J, ·>'1~·3 
J'!lll1eious f Satte as Elbove !~ S;;.me as nbo'''''' lc---7b-·--t/-------
ljliachic.t ,. - n;; /uatie as a O'/e S.ur.c e.G ebove 

t ,I except S. 1363 except S. 1353 I r T.18 USc T. 18 usc 

TrespaGS 
, 
I· Sal::c an above 
,i 
f 

SaCie as above 

l':aintaining I, 
S~e eo above " n public ,~ 

r:uiGGncc I 

S~e as above 

I, 

Cl'Uclty to 

f 
Sar:.c aG above 

an1.J:ols S&:<lC as above 

Adultery Sar..e n:; above 
Sa:;::e as above 

Fornication S~a e.s above 

.. 
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j ; 
I By 1nllioll5 f.{ lly i'·,,·rn,lic.ns 1 By IndIans :) Dy 1I0n-Indion 
~ rtcninct Indions ~ cgnin. \. Imli::mG I ac::!.inct Non- a'tao( nst Hon-i or Imlinn I or Ine,111n nro- Jntiian or Non- 'Il~dinn or' Hon-
~ prop..:l:ty ~ :p~rty (J~l;c.ifQ. Imlion property ~ India.n property 

.... ,,_, .. __ J ________ tC~·~:c. 8.13 1'16) I 
IlliCi~-~-~·ibalc~~---~u.-s.- Cour~·.:-;:=r ~~ib1\~ C~Ul"t-r-Sto.te Court:nl" 

coh-.b1tation only. 6J'';:Z' .~-<';:··12 I Cl'R 0,' Tribal 1 • 
CFR or Tribal fi 1~":2 ~,'~ ·:::f.Lf L km. 1 
T..av F. SLate has Cone. - - - - ........ _ ~ 

Ii Jur. U.S. Court han • 
'I' , Cone. Jur. if no, 
J I punil3hcd in 

r: 1 Tribn' Court 
I: I (A'.i'~. Crir.rca) 

______ .j-______ -+_____ . I.rr-c;~~i~~~~fi ( ~ 

Some as above ~ 331:ie ~s above I St:m~ as above t SDT.iC 0:> above 
~ except except _ 

-::-:-:-___ .;~------_j~l!~7~~~1~~~:rr Ipl:r;~C~~~-~5" ,; ______ _ 
Giving I Som2 0.5 above I' ~~ ~..... I &~ ••• ~ •• , ~. ~ .oo~ 
venereal dio- .i except OY.Cl?pt t 
ca~e to 1 ~ m::C'.;:::.a·;C"'~l N~"~7..:..2-l: r 
another ~/~CjlJ-/~~'_IiCl:: I~(,n '~'i"'f(J3 } 

-Fllilure t~--l sam~v--;;-1-;:;'o-;';-nbove ,SeJtc Q5 above }:-s-o-tn-.-a-s-a-b-ov~e""'" 
DU!J:porl:. \life . I: except I except I 
or d~pendent. .; Hn:;~::..!;:::o·t",,·"..5- 1:;}ZC~::~;;·3.:5 l 
DerGOns ~ enc:-:!;.···O;'-16 ana·=:tIr=0T':16 t 
______ 1 _______ ..,' ,~(,~\- I~~ ~30t( 1..:!.::t-t- t"'I.~.~ll f ___ _ 

Failure to StilI:e as above ~SOfl:C as a~s~urr.e as above ,. Same as above 
Gt'nd childl:~n ~ e:(Cept except 
to school ~ Iri;C:>·!$--:.!t~~2 tmcc ... 25L:;!; ... 22 

. ~ : t f..'-Il "h",'! .. ~:)1 -,:-"t.!.T'-,l_-_.'l=S_':;,l.!..~'""<'.;.I-; _______ _ 

Contribut'fng Same as cbovc l Sar.oe as cbovc Slu:-:e as above J. Sarce as above 
to juvenile ~ e;tccpt c:-:.::cpt 
delinquency t t:~;:z'::.1..;--~::~ .. 06 NL":C·d'~l,o...c6-

~ 1~(,·.1j.1 1(.I .. id 7 ,~(t\i 10 .{.,"7 1., ____ _ 

SOlile 0.13 above ~ Sam.:! as above Sntl'l,c as ebove 1: Brune as above 
~ exccpt except ! 
fi P:f..'C.'G 12'=1"2 .. H3GC,"1Z:"i2'" 

-------/-------t"!\=('-"'-'i·/·· ~l,. .. "'/ 11lt.;·~? l/-a 'i" V ~c' ______ _ 

i 'I' Same as above ti Snl!lC (l,S ubove Sez:c e.G above ~ SOllte as above 
~ c.r.ecpt e:-:ccpt ~ 
~ iI:J<.'\l·~1""1'7.c6 ;;XO-r2<'-lT~.:1 ------.l--------r,:·('·' ~·/.ltt·i ~.G. ,:t,.e1Y·tLN .t. jl 

,
. Same as above ~ eor:c as above Sa'lc as abOVe 11 Same as cbove 

r: ~~~~2~:36 ~~~~1'2=56 1\ 
~"'(I'I";Y"/n!1 :1;.. n~.h (:'I~ .... ·~·I ~ti.f! 

ProGtitution 

Bribery 

Fnlse al'l"cst 

• E':~bezzlcment 

FraUd (J-~ot Sorr.c os above I' S'e.Il".c as ebove. ,I S:::r.:e as above. ~ Same as Ilbovc 
or;o.inst U.S. Sta.te Stete 3 
Govt or maU definition. " d-,fin1tion. Ii 
fraUd) I 'I __ --: __ -!-____ " II 
Foraery ~ Not Sn.~c aG above i Sar:e e.s above SOll,a aa above !' Sllme aG lObove 
U.S. Gov, ! except except 'I 
ch~ck) ~ ~~~:"'''' ... 2::39 !;~CJ.l.2-59 I 

______ .I-______ II~'fi\ IJ-f ... l..C'I('IIf- .. :.··.<i"·~7J'f'1 il 
Violation. of Tribal Court. I U. S. Court I Tribal Court if'

l
/ State Court 

livestock Tribal Ordor - - - - .. .... violEltion of 
lU\/5 J..Jty v101~t.!on I Tribal !.all I 

of Federal, I 

Gtc.te or Irluian U-:S-: Co~t ba; :, 

I
· 1&\15 I Cone. JUl'. for '1 

/ 

violntion ot: 1 
i;~b~l Di~~: ~~ i 

I: r.ot puniohed in I 
1:\.-1"''''' ,.. ......... ~ 
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eem-IES NO'f MAINS'!' DP,:CXI'IC p,,'r;SOilS OR AGAINST UPECIFIC PROPERTY 

--j-CCII,14U'l'ED ~-!~IP.NS-- ! CC;'.HI'LTi;:D BY /lOi"-INDIANS CI1IHE 

==----_---~l--------- ; 
I " 

Carrying can... Ii' violation o:f tribal ol'liin'" ~ 
cealed 'rIcfol,on p.)lce or CFR., Tribal Court. " 

Dfuc:rdcrly con
duct or dis
turbinll the 

I I:f-n;t-p~nished 1n-T;ibal co;;rtJ 
U.S.Court has Cenc. Jur. ~ 

, (Aosim. Crimes) ~ 
j' \ 

_____ 1 
Gambling 
violations I ---I VDerancy 

Speed!ncr ond i 
other trafi'ie I 

. violations incl.! 
drunken driVina- . 
(",hen no don-,alle 
to individuals 
or prollcrty 
other than 
dofendant) • 

Civil debts 
violation 

State Incc:Jlc 
tax or other 
state cr. tax 
lau5 

Perjury 

-

Same 65 above. 

Same as above. 

S3mc as above. 

U. s. C;'urt 
S. 2111 etc. T. 18 

U. S. Court only. 
(Ass1m. Cri",es) 

Tribal Court "hen corr.mi tt~d 
in Tribal Court. 
U.S. Court ,;hcn cO=~'Pitted in 
U.S. Court be for!: U. S. Cow.
miSSioner or JU..lGc 

Stnte Cou~t nnd U. S. Court' 
have Cone. Jur. 

'SOr:lC as above. 

u. S. Court nnd State Court 
have Cone. Jur. of violation 
of state 18\1, U.S. Court has 
jur. of violation of tribal 
or Federal 1a\l. 

Sa:nc as above. 

Sar.:.e as nbove. 

Sru:;e as above • 

U. S. Court 
S. 21,1 ctc. T. 18 

state Court shOUld prosecute. 

U. S. Court .. has Cone. Jur. 
under Assim. Crimes Sec~ 

Hhcn cc ... .mi tf.~d in Tribal Cour· 
prosecution r;ust be in U. S. 
Court (Ass1m. Cr.) or State 
Court. 
h'ncn cCr;".rnitted in U.S. Court., 
U.S. Court has juris. 
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IN THE UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT 

FOR THE DISTRICT OF }lONTANA 

i" I L .: 1I 

lOU ALi:I:SICH. J~. eLCIm 
W •• ~~m: HOe.ci!a _ 

• Do;.uty Clc.rlc 

THE LOCAL RULE~ FOR THE 

UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT 

DISTRICT OF }lONTANA 

o R D E R 

IT IS ORDERED that the Local Rules of Procedure 

for the United States District Court for the District of 

Montana be, and they hereby are, amended to include an 

,additional ~ul~ governing and detailing the powers and duties 

of the United St~tes Magistrates for the District of Montana. 

That Rule shall b~ as follows: 

Rule~. MAGISTRATES 

A. Duties and Powers 

Each United Statos Magistrate appointed by this Court 

is authorized to perform the duties prescribed by 28 U.S.C. 

636(a), and shall--

(I) Exerciso all the powers and duties conferred 

or imposed upon United States commissioners 

by law or the Federal Rules of Criminal 

Procedurej 

(2) Administer oaths and affirmations, impose 

conditions of release under 18 U.S.C. § 3146, 

and take acknowledgements, affidavits, and 

depositions; 

(3) Conduct trials in conformity with and subject 

to the limitations of 18 U.S,C. § 3401, order 

a presez:tencc investigation of any person who 

ie convicted or pleads guilty Or nolo contendere, 

and ,sentence s~ch persons; 

(4) . Conduct removal proceedings and issue warrants 

of removal in accordance with Rule 40, Federal 

Rules of Criminal Procedure; 
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(5) Conduct extradition pr~c~edings, in 

accordance with 18 U.S.C. § 3184; and 

(6) Supervise proceedings conducted pursuant 

to letters rogatory, in accordance 

with 28 U.S.C. § 1782. 

Upon reference to him by a Judge of this Court, Hagistrate, 

G. Todd Baugh and DI.l· H. Larsen are additionally authorized to: 

(a) Conduct pretrial conferences, settlement 

conferences, omnibus hearings, and 

related pretrial proceedings; 

(b) Conduct arraignments in cases not triable by 

the magistrate to the extent of taking a 

not guilty plea or noting a defendant's 

intention to plead guilty or nolo contendere, 

and ordering a presentence report in 

appropriate cases; 

(c) Receive grand jury returns in accordance with 

Rule 6 (f) of the Feder;>,l Rules of Criminal 

Procedure; 

(d) Accept petit jury verdicts in civil cases 

in the absence of a judge; 

(e) Conduct necessary proceedings leading to the 

potential revocation of probation; 

(f) Issue subpoenas, writs of habeas corpus (ad 

testificandum) or habeas corpus (ad prosequandum), 

or other orders necessary to obtain the presence 

of parties or witnesses or evidence needed for 

court proceedings; 

(g) Order th" e>:oneration or forfeiture of bonds; 

(h) Conduct examination of judgment debtors in 

accordance with Rule 69 of the Federal RulGS 

of Civil Procedure; and 

(i) Perform ani additional duty as is not 

inconsistent with the Constitution and laws 

of the United States. 

(j) Perform those duties detailed in Sections Band 

C of this Rule. 
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B. Pri~oner Cases 

(1) In accordance with 28 U.S.C. § 636(b)(1)(B) and 

(C), Hagistrates Baugh and Larsen shall hear, conduct such 

evidentiary hearings as are necessary or appropriate, and 

submit to a judge proposed findings of fact and recommendations 

for the disposition of: (a) applications for post-trial relief 

made by individuals convicted of criminal offenses; and (b) 

prisoner petitions challenging conditions of confinement; 

(2) Any party may object to the magistrate's proposed 

findings issued under this section within 10 days after being 

served with a copy thereof. Such party shall file with the 

Clerk of Court, and serve on all parties, written objections 

which shall specifically identify the portions of the proposed 

,findings to which objection is made and the basis for such 

objection. A judge shall make a de ~~ determination of 

those port.ion.s to which obj ection is made, and may accept, 

reject, or modify, in whole or in part, the findings or 

recommendations made by the magistrate. The judge, however, 

need not nOl~ally conduct a new hearing and may consider the 

r.~cord developed before the magistrate, making his own 

netermination on the basis of that record. 

'(3) A magistrate may exercise the powers enumerated 

in Rules 5, 8, 9, and 10 of the Rules Governing Section 2254 

and 2255 cases, in accordance wJ.th the standards established 

by 28 U.S.C. § 636(b)(1). 

C. Criminal cases 

Upon the return of an indictment or the filing of an 

in forma.t ion , all criminal cases may be assigned by the Clerk of 

Court to Har;istrates Baugh or Larsen for the conduct of an 

arraignment dnd the appointment of counsel to the extent auth

orized by 181,. The magistrate shall' conduct such pretrial con

ferences as are necessary and shall hear and determine all rretd 

procedur.al and discovery motions, in accordance with Section B 

of this Rule. In conducting such proceedings, the magistrate 
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shall conform to the general procedural rules of this Court 

and the instructions of the judge to whom the case is 

assigned. 

rrd . i .. ~ .. ' 
Done and dated this _ o} day of November, 1979. 

U C~ief Unit,ed States District Judge 

~e~' 
United States Distriv Judge 

~. 
--------------------~. 
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llnitcll15-lutc5 Drpnrhnrnt nf ilJustirc 
m~sllinglun. D. la. 2D53~ 

21 WiR 1379 

MEMORANDUM FOR BENJAMIN R. CIVILETTI 
Deputy Attorney General 

Re: Jurisdiction over "victimless" crim~s"committed 
by non-Indians 011 Indian reservations 

This responds' to your' request for our opinion whether 
so-called "victimless" crimes committed by non-Ind:Lans on 
Indian reservations fall within the exclusive jurisdiction 
of the state or federal courts, or '~hether jurisdiction is 
concurrent. The question posed is a difficult one 1/ whose 
importance is far from theoretical. Ue understand that in 
the wake of Oliphant v. Suquamish Tribe, 435 U.S. 191 (1978), 
serious concern exists as to the adequacy of la\'1 enforcement. 
on a number of reservations. Uhile many questions of policy 
may be involved in allocating la\~ enforcement resources, you 
have asked -- as an initial step -- for our legal analysis 
of the jurisdictional limitations. 

In.an opinion to you "dated June 19, 197~, we Ely-pressed 
the view that, although the question is not free from doubt. 
as a.general matter existing law appears to require that the 
states have exclusive jurisdiction with regard to victimless 
offenses committed by non-Indians. At your request, we have 

, ..... ~ 
•• ,# 

1/ The fe\'7 wri ters \~ho have touched obliquely on this ques tion 
have expressed varying views. ~,.!:.:.&, Clint,!n, Criminal 
Jurisdiction Over Indian Lands, 18 Ariz. L. Rev. 503, 529-30 
(1976); Goldberg, Public Lm~ 280: The Limits of 'S'tate Juris
diction over Reservation Indians, 22 U.C.L.A. L. Rev. 535, 541 
n. 25 (1975); Davis, Criminal Jurisdiction Over Indian Country 
in Arizona. 1 Ariz. L. Rev. 62, 73-74 (1959). 
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carefully re-examined that op~nLon. We have discussed the 
legal issue raised ,~i th others in the Department, and wi th 
representatives of the Department of the InteriOl:. We have 
also had the opportunity to discuss this question with 
Indian representatives, and have carefully considered the 
thoughtful submission prepared by the Native American Rights 
Fund on behalf of the Litigation Committee of the National 
Congress of American Indians. 

Our further consideration of the question has led us 
to conclude that our earlier advice fairly summarizes the 
essential principles. There are, ho\~ever several signifi
cant respects in which we wish to expand ~pon that analysis. 
T?ere are also several caveats that should be highlighted in 
~~e~ o~ t?e lar?e nurnbe~ of factual settings in which these 
Jur~sdLctLonal ~ssues lDl.ght arise. lole also note, prefatorily, 
that there are now several cases pending in courts around the 
co~ntry in which aspects of these jurisdictional issues are 
beLng, o~ ~re likely to be, litigated, 1/ and we may there
fore antLc~pat? f~rther ?uidance in the near term in applying 
the central pr~nc~ples discussen in this memorandum. 

I. 

INTRODUCTION 

Two distinct co~peting approaches to the legal question 
you have posed are apparent. First, it may be contended that 
pu~suant to l~ U.S.C. § 1~52, with only limited exceptions, 
o~fe~ses commLtted on IndLan reservations fall within the juris
d~ct~on of the federal courts. The Supreme Court's deter
mination in United States v. McBratney, 104 U.S. 621 (1882), 
that th: states.possess exclusive jurisdiction over crimes by 
~on:lnd~?ns aga~nst non-Indians committed on such enclaves, 
~t loS sa1.d, was based on an erroneous premise that § 1152 does ,_
not control: at best, the argument goes, McBratney creates a ... 
nar~o~ except~on to the plain command of the statute: this 
decl.sl.on ShOUld therefore be given only limited application 

1/ Nesca~ero Apa.::he Tribe v. Griffin Bell et a1., No. 78-926C 
(D.N.N. f1.~ed Dec. 14, 1978) (jurisdiction over traffic offenses _ 
by non-Indl.ans on Indian reservations)' State v Herber No 2CA-CR 1259 (A' '-- • _, • . r1.z. Ct. App. April 27, 1978) pending on motion to re-
con?1.der (authority of State police authorities to arrest non
Indl.an on Indian reservation). 
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and should-not be deemed to govern the handling of other 
crimes which have no non-Indian victim. A related argument 
might also be advanced: with rare exceptions "victimless" 
crimes are crimes against the whole of the populace; unlike 
offenses directed at particular non-Indian victims which 
implicate the Indian community only incidentally, or acci
dentally, on-r~servation offenses without a particular target 
necessarily affect Indians and therefore fall outside of the 
limited NcBratney exception and squarely Idthin the terms of 
§ 1152. 

On the other hand, it may be argued that NcBratney 
was premised on a view of the states' right to control the 
conduct of their citizenry generally an~here within their 
territory; the presence or absence of a non-Indian victim 
is thus irrelevant. Although continuing federal jurisdiction 
has been recognized with regard to offenses committed by or 
against Indians on a reservation, victimless crimes, by 
definition, involve no particularized injury to Indian persons 
or property and therefore, under the "}!cBratney rationale, 
exclusive jurisdiction remains in the states. 

We have carefully considered both of these theses and; ) 
in our opinion, the correct view of the law falls somewhere 
betlqeen them. The NCBratney rationale seems clearly to apply 
to victimless crimes so as, in the majority of cases, to oust 
federal jurisdiction. Where, however, a particular offense 
poses a direct and immediate threat to Indian persons, propert 
or specific tribal interests, federal jurisdiction continues t~ 
exist, just as is the case with regard to offenses traditional~ 
regarded as having as their victim an Indian person or propert~. 
While it has heretofore been assumed that as be~een the states\ 
and the United States, jurisdiction is either exclusively state\ 
or exclusively federal, ,qe also believe that a good argument 
may be made for the proposition that even where federal juris
diction is thus implicated, the states may nevertheless be re- , 
garded as retaining the power as independent sovereigns to 
punish non-Indian offenders charged with "victimless" offenses/ 
of this sort. 

II. 

Section 1152 of title 18 provides in pertinent part: 
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Except as otherwise expressly provided by law, the 
general laws 'of the United State's as to the punish
ment of offenses committed in any place within the 
sole and exclusive jurisdiction of the United States~ 
except the District ,of Columbia, shall extend to the 
Indian country ~/ 

Given its full sweep, this provision would require that federai( 
la1~ generally applicable on federal enclaves of various sorts 
w0!1ld be equally applicable on Indian reservations. Thus; , 
federal law with regard to certain defined crimes such as as
sault, 18 U.S.C. § 113, and arson, 18 U.S.C. § 81, would govern 
as would the provisions of the Assimilative Crimes Act~ ) 
18 U.S.C. § 13, which renders ,acts or omissionsoccurring in 
areas within federal jurisdiction federal offenses where they 
would otherwise be punishable under state law. if 

NoL.,ithstanding the provision's broad terms; the Supreme 
Court has significantly narrowed § l152 1s application. Thus' 
where a crime is committed on a reservation by a non-Indian ~
gainst another non-Indian exclusive jurisdiction lies in the 
state absenttre~y provisions to the contrary. United States 
v. NcBratney; supra; Draper v. United States, 164 U.S. 240 
(1896). Subsequent cases have, for the most part; carefully 
repeated the precise M~Dratnev formula -- non-Indian perpe
trator and non-Indian victim -- and have not elaborated on 

3/ The current version of § 1152 is not of recent vintage; 
but has roots in the early nineteenth century: See Act of 
Narch 3, 1817, 3 Stat. 383; Act of June 3D, 1834-;--4' Stat" 733~ 
as amended by Act of }mrch 27, 1854, 10 Stat. 269. See also 
Trade and Intercourse Act of 1790, '1 Stat. 137 (offenses by 
non-Indians ag2inst Indians). 

fl./ The Assimilative Crimes Act has been regarded as estab
lishing federal jurisdiction over "victimless" offenses 
occurring within a federal enclave. See;~; United States 
v. »~, 195 F. Supp. 103 (N.D. Cal. 1961) (reckless driving 
on air force base); United States v. Chapman, 321 F. Supp. 
767 (E.D. Va. 1971) (possession of marijuana). 
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whether the status of the d~fendant alone or his status in 
conjunction 1nth the presence of a non-Indian victim is 
critical. 2/ However, the McBratney rule was given an ' 
added gloss by New York ex rel. Ray v. }mrtin, 326 U,S. 496 
(1946). The Supreme Court in that case characterized its 
prior decisions as "stand[ing] for the proposition that 
States, by virtue of their statehood, have jurisdiction over 
such crimes notwithstanding [18 U.S.C. § 1152]." 326 U.S. 
at 500. £/ Similarly, in Surplus Trading Co. v. Cook, 

2/ See,~, United States v. Wheeler, 435 U.S. 313, 325', 
n. 21 (1978)("c~imes committed by non-Indians against non-Indians"); 
United States v. Antelope, 430 U.S. 641, 643 n. 2 ("non-Indians 
charged with committing crimes against other non-Indians"), 644 
n. 4 ("cri;mes by non-Indians against other non-Indians"); Village 
of Rake v. Egan, 369 U.S. 60, 73 (1962) (f'murder of one non-Indian 
by another"); Hi11iams v. United States, 327 U.S. 711~ 714 (1946) 
("offenses committed on this reservation between persons who are 
not Indians"); Donnelly v.' United States, 228 U.S. 243, 271 
(19l3)("offenses committed by white people against whites"): But 
~ United States v. Sutton, 215 U.S. 291, 295 (1909)(characterizing 
Draper as holding that the state enabling act "did not deprive 
the State of jurisdiction over crimes committed by others [except] 
Indians or against Indians"). 

£/ That the :Hartin discussion is more than a post hoc expla
nation for the NcBratney Court 1 s failure to give sufficient 
weight to the plain ~anguage of § 1152 is suggested by the 
careful language of United States v. Rogers, 45 U.S. (4 How) 
567, 572 (1846), recognizing federal jurisdiction under the 
early version of § 1152 with regard to a crime committed by 
a non-Indian against a non-Indian victim on a territorial "'. 
reservation ('~here the country occupied by [the Indian tribes] , 
is not 1nthin the limits of one of the States, Congress may by 
law punish any offence [sic] committed there, no matter whether 
the offender be a white man or an Indian)." See also In re 
}myfie1d, 141 U.S. 107, 112 (1891). - -- ---
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281 U.S. 647, 651 (1930), the Court spoke in the following 
broad terms: "[Indian] reservations are part of the State 
~qithin which they lie and her lal~:;, civil and criminal~ 
have the same force therein as elsewhere within her limits, 
save that they can have only restricted application to the 
Indian wards." The Court's rationale thus appears to be 
rooted at least to some extent in basic notions of federalism. 

It is, moreover, significant that the historical 
practice --insofar as we have found evidence on this matter 
has been to regard McBratney as authDrity fDr the states' 
~s~er~iDn o~ jurisdiction ~ith regard to a.variety of 
v~ct~mless .Dffenses cDmmLtted by nDn-Ind~ans on Indian 

reservations. ExaminatiDn Df the limited available precedent 
prDvided by turn Df the century state appellat~ court decisiDns 
reveals that state jurisdictiDn was upheld ~vith regard to non
Indian offenders charged with violating state fish and game 
laws while on an Indian reservation. ~ Ex parte Crosbr, 
38 Nev. 389, 149 P. 989 (1915). II An early Washington state 
case held that a nDn-Indian charged with the "victimless" 
crime Df manufacturing liquor on an Indian reservation was 
also held to'be properly within the jurisdiction Df the state's 
CDurts. ~ ~ v. Lindser, 133 Wash. 140, 233 P. 327 (1925). §/ 

II }bre recently, in State ex reI Nepstad v. Danielson~ 149 
Mon~ •. 438, ~27 P: 2d 6S9 (1.%7), the Montana Supreme CGurt expressed 
a s~~lar ~ew ~ter determining that the application of state 
law. had not been preem?ted by the passage of 18 U.S.C.§ 1165~ 
mak~ng unlawful the unauthorized entry onto Indian land for pur
pos~s of hunting, fishing, or trapping. In 1971, relying on 
Dan~elsDn, Crosbr, and opinions of the Attorney Generals of 
Nevada, New Ne.:ti.co, and Oregon, the Solicitor of Interior opined 
:ha~ a. st~·te WDuld have bDth the pDwe:: and the right to exercise 
Jur~sdict~on over non-Indians alleged to have violated state . 
game laws on an Indian reservation. 78 I.D. 101, 104. 

§/ Where the identical acts that constitute a violation Df state 
law ~vDuld also constitute a violatiDn of a federal statute ex
p:=es~ly prohibiting conduct such as unauthDrized hunting and 
f~sh~ng or manufacture or sale of liquor on a reservation with
Dut.attempting to preempt state jurisdiction~ a separate prose
cut~on under federal law would of course remain a possibility~ 
~, ~, United States v. ~, 260 U.S. 377, 382 (1.922). 
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State jurisdiction has also been upheld 'at least as to a woman 
regarded by the court as a non-Indian who had been charged 
with adultery; the charge against the other alleged partici
pant in this consensual offense~ an Indian man, was dismissed 
as falling outside the court's jurisdiction. See State v: 
Campbell, 53 Minn. 354, 55 N.W. 553 (1893). 9Y--}~ecent 
deCiSions, while not examining the question in depth, have 
upheld state jurisdiction as to pDssessory drug offenses; 
~ v. ~, 92 Nev. 116; 546 P. 2d 235 (1976), and as to 
traffic offenses by ~on-Indians on Indian reservations; State 
v. ~, 71 N.H. 418, 379 P. 2d 66 (1963). 101' --

At the same time as }!cBratncy has been given such, broad 
application; hDwever, the CDurts have carefully recDgnized 
that federal jurisdiction is retained with regard to offenses 
against Indians. The Court in bDth NcBratney and Draper "TaS 
careful to limit its hDldings to the precise facts presented, 
reserving the question whether state jurisdiction ~wuld also 
be found with regard tD the "punishment of crimes committed 
by or against Indians, [and] the protectiDn of the Indians 
in their imprDvements." ~ 104 U.S. at 624. Subsequent 
decisions have expressly recognized that where a crime is com
mitted in Indian cDuntry by a non-Indian against the person or 
property of an Indian victim, federal jurisdiction will lie.' 
United States v. Chavez; 290 U.S. 357 (1933)(theft); United 
St~tes v. Ramsey, 271 U.S. 467 (1926) (murder); ~elly v. 
Un~ted States, 228 U.S. 243 (19l3)(murder). Insight concerning 
the significance of and reasDning behind this exceptiDn to 
NcBratney's brDad slveep is provided by 'United States v: 
Bridleman, 7 F. 894 (1881), a decision of the federal district 
court for Oregon. The case invDlved the theft, on the Umatilla 

.... 
2./ The only other early case with which we are familiar upheld 
state jurisdictiDn with regard to one whD appeared to be a non
Indian charged with obst,ructing the use Df Indian lands." See 
Stat~ v. ~; 213 N.C. 243, 195 S.E. 822 (1938). The st~ment 
of the case in the appellate cDurt's opinion is extremely 
obscure; we therefore regard the apparent holding as having 
limited significance. 

101 ~ ~ Op. Az. Att'y Gen. No. 58-71 (1958). 
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reservation, of an Indian's blanket by a white man. Judge 
Deady, \~riting without the benefit of the HcBratnel. decision 
decid.ed the same year, upheld federal j urisd1.ct1.on, reason
ing that while the admission of Oregon into the Union in 
1859 ousted general territorially-based jurisdiction pre
viuusly asserted by the federal government, "the jurisdic
tion which arises oue of the subject -- the intercourse 
betl~een the inhabitants of the state and the Indian tribes 
therein -- remained as if no change had taken place in the 
relation of the territory to the general government." Id. 
at 899. He therefore concluded that to the extent that--
§ 1152 provided for punishment of persons "for wrong or 
injury done to the person or property of an Indian, and 
~ ~;" it remained in force. ~ 

Bridleman and the numerous subsequent cases thus sup
port the view that federal jurisdiction exists with regard 
to offenses committed by non-Indians on the reservation 
against the person or property of Indians. 

The principle that tangible Ind±~n interests in the 
preservation of person and property -- tinould be protected 
dates from the earliest days of the Republic \~hen it was em
bodied in the Trade and Intercourse Acts. 11/ To say that 
these tangible interests should be protectea-is not, however, 
necessarily to say that a generalized interest in peace and 
tranquility is sufficient to trigger continuing federal juris
diction. HcBratney itself belies that view since the commis
sion of a muroer on the reservation -- a much more significant 
breach of the peace than simple vagrancy, drug possession, 
speeding, or public drunkenness -- provided no basis for an 
assertion of federal jurisdiction. Indeed, as the reasoning 
of Bridleman suggests, it is_nec~Es~ that a cle?~~~stinction 
be made betl-leen threats to an Indian person ~roperty_ciIl.!LmeJ.;:e 

11/ See, !:..&., § 5, Act of July 22, 1790, 1 Stat. 137 ("crimes 
upon, or trespass against, the person or property of any friendly 
Indian or Indians"). See also Donnelly v. United States, 'supra, 
228 U.S. at 272 ("crimes cOiiiiiiItted by white men aga1.nst the 
persons or property of the Indian tribes"); United States v. 
Chavez, 290 u.S. at 365 ("where the offenses loS against an 
Indian or his property"). 
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disruption of a reservation's territorial space. 

. 'tie therefore believe that a concrete and particularized 0 
threat to the persen or property of an Indian or to specific 
tribal interests. (beyond preserving the peace of the reserva
tion) is necessary before federal jurisdiction can be said to 
attach In the absence of a true victim, unless it can be ~ 
said that the offense peculiarly affects an Indian or the 
Tribe itself McBratney would control, leaving in the st~tes 
the exclusiv~ Jur1.sd1.ction to punish. offenders char~ed ~l.th . 
"victimless" crimes. Thus, in our V1.e\~, most traff1.c V1.0- ' 
lations, most routine cases of disord:rly c~nduct, and most 
offenses against morals such as gambl1.ng wh1.ch are not ~ 
designed for the protection of a particular vulnerable class, ( 
should be viewed as having no real "victim," and therefore . 
to fall exclusively within state competence. . . ..J 

threat to Indian persons or proper~y ~ay be stat:d ~o ~r1.~g 
In certain other ~ases, however, a sufficiently dir:ct ( 

an ordinarily "victimless" crime w1.th1.'I!' fed:r~l Jur1.sd1.ctl.~n. 
Certain categories of offenses may.be ~dent1.f1.ed that rout1.nely 
involve this sort of threat to Ind1.an 1.nterests., One such ( 
category would be crimes calculated to obstr~ct 0: corrupt the 
functioning of tribal government. Included l.n th1.s category 
would be bribery of tribal offi~ials in a si~uati0'l!' ~here state " 
la\~ in broad terms prohibits br1.bery of publ1.c off1.c1.als; 12/ ,/ 

12/ The effect of the Assimilative Crimes Act is ~o make 
punishable under federal law minor offenses as def1.ned and 
punished under state law. See Smayda v. United Star..£s, 352 
F.2d 251, 253 (9th Cir. 1965): ~er b:l.bery o+, trIbal 
officials would constitute an offense punl.shable under 
federal la\~ would therefore depend on the precise terms of 
the applicable state statute and whether it applied ~o 
public officials generally or only to enumerated offl.cers 
of the state and city or municipal governments. 
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such an offense would cause direct injury to the Tribe and- ~ 
cannot therefore be regarded as truly ",victimless. II A '\ 
second group of offenses that may directly implicate the ) 
Indian community are consensual crimes committed by non-
Indian offenders in conjunction with Indian participants~ 
where the Indian participant, although willing, is within .. / 
the class of persons which a particular state statute is . 
specifically designed ,to protect. Thus, federal jurisdiction I 

will lie under 18 U.S. § 2032 for the statutory rape of an ' 
Indian girl, as would a charge of contributing to the del in- ',,
quency of .a .minor \~here 'assimilated into federal law pursuant / 
to 18 U.S.C. § 13. A third group of offenses which may be 
punishable under the law of individual states and assimilated 
into federal law pu:t:suant to the Assimilative Crimes Act ' 
\qould also seem intrinsically to involve the sort of threat that ;1 
~lOuld cause federal jurisdiction to attach where an Indian 
victim may in fact boa identifie~: Such crimes would include 
reckless endangerment, criminal trespass; riot or rout~ and 
disruption of a public meeting or a worship servi~e conducted 
by the Tribe. 

~-,. I~ certai~ other cases~ conduct which is generally , 
prohibited because of :its ill effects on society at large ) 
and not because it represents 'a particularized threat to 
specific individuals mey nevertheless so specifically threaten' 
or endanger Indian persons or property that federal juris
diction Clay .be asserted.. Thus, speeding in the vicinity of I 
an Indian school or in em obvious attempt to scatter Indians 
collected at a tribal gathering; and a breach of the peace / 
that borders on an assault may in unusual circumstances be 
seen to constitute a fedl~ral offense: 

III. 

Whatever the contours of the area in \qhich federal 
jurisdiction may be asserted, a final critical question re
mains to be considered: whether state authorities may also 
legally charge a non-Indian offender with commission of an 
offense against state law or whether federal jurisdiction; 
insofar as it attaches, is exclusive. This issue is an 
exceedingly difficult one and many courts; without carefully 
considering the question, have assumed that federal juris
dictions whenever it obtains is exclusive: lve nevertheless 
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believe that it is a matter which should not be regarded as 
settled before it has been fully explored by the courts. 
Although MCBragneybfirmly establishes that state jurisdiction, 
where it attac es ecause of the absence of a clear Indian 
victim, is exclusive, we believe that, despite Supreme Court 
dicta to the contrary, it does not necessarily follow that, 
where an offense is stated against a non-Indian defendant 
under federal lalq, state jurisdiction must be ousted. 

The exclusivity of federal jurisdiction vis-a-vis the 
states with regard to 18 U.S.C. § 1153, the Najor Crimes Act, 
has been recognized, see, e.£., se1mour v. guperintendent, 
368 U.S. 351 (1962), out has only ormally een addressed 
and decided in the last year. See United States v. John, 
98 S. Ct. 2547, 2550 (1978). Tne-Court ~n John relieo-Dn 
notions of preemption and the slight evidence provided by 
the legislative history of this provision to reach a result 
that pad long been assumed by the 10lQer courts. 13/ 

Section 1152) has likewise been viewed as ousting 
state jurisdiction where Indian defendants are involved. 14/ 
Supreme Court dicta, moreover, suggests that federal juri5= 
diction may similarly be exclusive where offenses by non
Indians against Indians within the terms of § 1152 are 

13/ See, e.£., Application of Kinaha, 131 F.2d 737 (7th 
GIr. ~2); In re Carmen's Pet~t~on, 165 F. Supp. 942, 948 
(N.D. Cal. 1958), aff'd sub nom. D~ckson v. Carmen, 207 F.2d 
809 (9th Cir. 1959), ~. den~ed, 361 U.S. ~960). 

14/ See, e.£., United States ex reI. Lynn v. Hamilton, 233 
F:" 68'5"l"H.n.N.Y.J:915); In re BlackbUd, 109 F. 139 (H.D •. 
Wis. 1901); Application ot Denetc1mQ, 83 Ariz. 299, 320 P.2d 
697 (1958); State V. Campbell, 53 H~nn. 354, 55 N.H. 553 ' 
(1893); Arquet:t:ev. Schneckloth, 56 Hash. 2d 178, 351 P.2d 92 
(1960). 

\. 
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concerned. 15/ Square holdings to this effect are, however, 
rare. The Supreme Court of North Dakota has held that state 
~urisdiction ~s OI!sted where federal jurisdiction under § 1152 
-~s seen to ex~st ~n cases where non-Indians have committed 

15/ See State of Washington v. Confederated Bands and Tribes 
or the-'Yahma Ind~an Nat~on, 47 U.S.L.H. 4111, 41L1 (Jan. 16, 
1979) ("State law reaches within the exterior boundaries of 
an Indian reservation only if it would not i;(lfringe' on the 
right of reservation Indians to make their own laws and be 
ruled by them.' Williams v. Lee, 358 u.S. 217,219-20. As 
a practical matter, th~s has meant that criminal offenses by 
or against Indians have been subject only to federal or tribal 
laws • • • except ,~here Congress in the exercise of its plenary 
and exclusive power over Indian affairs has 'expressly provided 
that state laws shall apply"'); Williams v. Lee, 358 U.S. at 
220 ("if crime ,~as by or against an Ind~an trIbal jurisdic .. 
tion or that expressly conferred on other (than state) courts 
has remained exclusive"); id. at n.5 ("Congress has granted to 
the federal courts exclusive jurisdiction over all major crimes. 
And non-Indians committing crimes against Indians are now gen
erally tried in federal courts •••• "); l~i1liams v. lJ"J_ted 
States, 327 U.S. 711, 714 (19lI6) ("the laws and courts~o±""tTie 
Un~ted States, rather than those of Arizona, have jurisdiction 
over offenses committed on the reservation by one who is not 
an Indian against one who is an Indian"). See also Bartkus v. 
Illinois, 359 u.S. 121, 161 (1959) (Black, ~ d~ssent~ng); 
Un~ted States v. Cleveland, 503 F.2d 1067 (9th Cir. 1975) 
(federal law appl~es to assault by non-Indian against an 
Indian). 
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offenses against Indians on the reservation. 16/ At least, 
three other earlier cases suggest a contrary result, hm-Iever, 
recognizing that, as in McBrat:.!!£Y., the states have a contin.u-
ing interest in. the prosecut~on of offenders against state 
la,~ even while federal prosecution may at the same time be 
warranted. 17/ ' 

Although it would mean that § 1152 could not be lmiformly 
applied to provide for exclusive federal jurisdiction in all 
cases of interracial crimes, a conclusion that: both federal 
and state jurisdiction may lie where conduct on a reserva
tion by a non-Indian which p;:esents a direct and immediate 
threat to an Indian person or pr.operty constitutes an offense 
against the laws of each sovereign could not be criticized , 
as inconsL.,tent or anomalous. Section 1153 was enact:ed many 
years after § 1152 had been introduced as part of the early 
Trade and Intercourse Acts; its clear purpose was to'provide 
a federal forum for the prosecution of Indians charged with 
major crimes, a forum necessary precisely because no state 
jurisdiction over snch crimes was contemplated. Consistent 
with lhis purpose, § 1152 may properly be read to preempt 
state attempts to prosecute Indian defendants for crimes 
agaitlst non-Indian~ as well. 

In cases involving a direct and immediate threat by a'. 
non-Indian defendant against an Indian person cr property, 
however, a different result may be required. The state 
interest in such cases, as recognized by HcBratney. is 
stron&. Sectitm 1152 itself recognizes tEat wnere an Indian 
in charged with an interracial crime again!)t a non-l'ildian, 

16/ State v. KG-ntz, 66 N.W. 2d 53 (N.D. 1954) (state prosecu-
1:Ton Q1 non-Indian for unlaHful killing of livestock of Indian 
on Indian reser.ration dismissed on grounds tha.t federal jnris
diction of the offense was exclusive). 

17/ See State v. HcAlhaney, 220 N.C. 387, lis.E. 352 (1941) 
(State-:Jurisdiction upheld as to non-Indian charged with kid
napping Indian on Indian reservation); ori~on v'. Coleman, 1 Oreg. 
191 (1855) (territorial jurisdiction uptie' as to non-Indian 
charged with solle of liquor to Indian on restlrvation notwithstand
l.tlg existence of comparable- offense under federal law). See 
.:1lso United States v. Barnhart, 22 F. 285, 291 (D. Oreg. Iim4) 
TfeOera1 Jur~sd~ction would eyJ.st !IS to non-Indian charged with 
manslaughter of Indian on reservation even if state court had 
jurisdiction of offense under State law) (dicta) • 
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federal jurisaiction is to be exercised only "here the 
offender is not prosecuted in his own tribal courts. But 
in no event would the state courts have jurisdiction in such 
a case absent a separate grant of jurisdiction such as that 
provided by Public Law No. 280. An analogous situation is 
presented where a non-Indian defendant is charged with a 
crime against an Indian victim; the federal interest is not 
to preempt the state courts, but only to retain authority 
to prosecute to the extent that state proceedings do not 
serve the federal interest. 

This result follows from the preemption analysis set 
forth in Hilliams v. Lee, lYhere the Court recognized that, 
in the absence of express federal legislation, the authority 
of the states should be seen to be circumscribed only to the 
extent necessary to protect Indian interests in making their 
olm lBlvs and being ruled by them. While significant damage 
might be done to Indian interests if Indian defendants could 
be prosecuted under state law for conduct occurring on the 
reservation, no equivalent damage would be done if state as 
well as federal prosecutions of; non-Indian offenders against 
Indian victims could be sustained. 

Finally, it might be argued that such a result is con
sistent with principles governing the administration of other 
federal enclaves. It is geperally recognized that a state 
may condition its consent to a cession of land involving 
government purchase or condeilU1ation by reserving jurisdic
tion to the extent cunsistent lYith the federal use. Kleppe v. 
NeN Mexico, 426 U.S. 529, 540 (1976); Paul v. United States, 
3}1 U.S. 245, 265 (1963). Although Ina~an reservat~ons are 
in many respects unique insofar as they in most cases existed 
prior to statehood rather than arising as a result of a 
cession agreement or'condemnation proceedings, an analogy 
may nevertheless serve. 

Since, in most cases, states may retain concurrent 
jurisdiction except to the extent that that 1Y0uld interfere 
'vith the federal use, they may do so here as well by pro
secuting non-Indian offenders while federal jurisdiction 
at the same time remains as needed to protect Indian victims 
in the event that a state prosecution is not undertaken or 
is not prosecuted in good faith. For these reasons, 
therefore, lYe believe that a strong possibility exists that 
prosecution may be commenced under state la" against a non
Indian even in cases IYhere,as a result of conduct on the 
reservation IYhich rep'resents a direct and immediate threat 
against an Indian person or property. federal jurisdiction 
may also attach. 
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IV. 

CONCLUSION 

In sum although lYe understand that in many cases com": 
mission by ~on-Indians of crimes traditionally regardeddas 
victimless touchcsin a significant lYay upon the peace an 
tran uili ty of Indian communities,. as . a general ru;e He 
beli~ve that such offenders fall w~th~n. tl;e exclunve f 
'urisdiction of state courts. A more l~~ted class 0 

~rimes involving direct injury to In~ian ~nt;rests s~~~t~~ 
hm,ever be recognized as having Ind~an. v~c:t~ms -- w 
the Tribe itself, an Indian who falls w~tl;~n the c~as~ Of

d ersons to IYhom certain statute~ ~re part~,?ularly cs~gne 
~o afford protection, or an ind~v~dual I~d~an.or group of 
Indians \Vho are victimized by conduct wh~cl; e~ther ~~ a t 
matter of law or as a matter of fact const~tutes a ~rec 
and immediate threat to their safety. In such cases, 
federal law enforcement officers may properly prole cute 
non-Indian offenders in the federal courts: '~e a S,? ._ 
believe that despite the common unders~and~~g tl;at Jur~s 
diction over crimes on Indian' reservat~ons ~s e~ther. 1 
exclusively state or exclusively federal, a substant~a 

be made for the proposition that the states are 
case o~~~ed from Jurisdiction with regard to offenses, 
~~~itted b non-Indian offenders which p,?se a ~irect and 
substantialYthreat to Indian victims, but i~ thet~ s~parate 
sovereign capacities may prosecute non-Ind~an 0 en ers 
for violations of applicable state la\V as lYell. 

John M. Harmon 
Assistant Attorney General 
Office of Legal Coun"el 
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Senator MELCHER. The committee will be in recess for 5 minutes, and 
~hen ,!e will come back to hear our last witnesses. It will be promptly m5mmutes. 

[Recess.] 
Senator MELCHER. The hearing will resume. . 
Gerald One Feather, director, Public Safety Commission, Oglala 

Sioux Tribe, Pine Ridge, S. Dak., is our next witness. 

STATEMENT OF GERALD ONE FEATHER, DIREOTOR, PUBLIO 
SAFETY OOMMISSION, OGLALA SIOUX TRIBE 

Mr. ONE FEATHER. My name is Gerald One Feather, and I am the 
executive I?a!1ag~r of the ~ublic safety at Pine Ridge Reservation, and 
the. commI~slOn IS comprIsed of ~aw enforcement and prosecution, 
WhICh was m restructure of the trIb'al court system. The prosecution 
was transferred over to enforcement. 

This statement is submitted to express the views of the Law and 
Order Committee of the Oglala Sioux Tribe and the Public Safety 
Qommiss~on of tl:e Pine Ridge Reservation on the proposal to estah. 
11sh spe?Ial magIstrates to exercise Federal jurisdictIOn on Indian reservatIOns. 

The tribe is the federally recognized governinO" body of the second 
largest Indian reservation in the United States a~d exercises criminal 
jurisdiction within its 2,778,000-acre reservation. The tribe has oper
ated the Bureau of Indian Affairs law enforcement program for the 
pas~ 3 years under the Indian Self-Determination and Education 
ASSIstance Act t!lrough ~n elected public safety commission. 
Th~ Og~ala SIOUX TrIbe has long SUpported the concept which is 

contaIlled III S. 2832. Lack of effective enforcement of Federal laws on 
~he Pine. Ri~ge Reservation, especially against non-Indian offenders, 
18 a c~ntIlluIllg problem for oUF tribe, and we are convinced that the 
cstl,1b11sl~ment of a :t:e~er~l magIstl:at!3 on the reservation would greatly 
W;;SISt .trIbal author!tIes III mallltalllIllg law and order. In particular, 
vIOlatIOns <;>f the rIO"hts of Indians by non-Indians would in many 
cases constItute Fe~ral offenses which could be brouO"ht before the Federal magistrate. b 

We now. that the.bill, in ~ection.652(d), expressly authorizes tribal 
und Bureau of IndIan AffaIrs pohce officers to execute warrants and 
to take law enforcement actions in aid of a Federal maO"istrate. The 
Oglala Sioux Tribe, of course, endorses this aspect of the ~ll. We have 
~owev81:, been conceI:ned for some time with thE: apparent uncertainty 
m. c81'tam Federal CIrcles as to the legal status and authority of our 
t'rIb~1 Officer? who have been formally commissioned by the Bureau of 
IndIan AffaIrs as Federal officers. While the Interior Department has 
advised us that these officers are fully authorized to act as Federal 
officers and are protected as such by the provisions of 18 U.S.C. 1111 
and 1114, we understand that the U.S. Department of. Justice disputes 
this view, and we have been provided with a legal memorandum from 
Justice's Office of Legal Counsel which concludes otherwise and this 
has been submitted for the record. ' 

Senator MELOHER. Yes, we are glad to have that for the record, and 
we are going to make that part of the record following your statement. 

Mr. ONE FEATHER. We do not feel that this matter should be left in 
doubt. Our Indian officers daily place their lives on the linE' to promote 
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the p~ac~ and safety of the reservation and r~ly upon their Federal 
c:ommISSIons. As we have been unable to obtaIll a resolution of this 
matter through contacts with the Interior Department and the De
partment of Justice over a 2-year period, we ask that the following 
brief amendment should be included in S. 2832 to resolve the matter once and for all. 

After pa.ragraph (e) of section 653, add the following paragraph (f) : 

For the purpose of maintaining law and order and protecting persons and 
property within the Indian country, the Secretary of the Interior hereinafter 
the 'Secretary', may commission any officer or emploY'i!e of the D~partment of 
the Interior or of any other Federal, tribal, State, or local government agency to 
exercise such of the following authorities as the Secretary deems appropriate: 
(1) carry fire~rms; (2) secure and e~ecute any order, warrant, subpeua, or 
other process Issued under the authol'lty of the United States or all Indian 
tribe; (3) make arrests; (4) perform any other law en.forcement duty that the Secretary may designate. 

Also for the record, I am enclosin~ the superintendent's letter of 
support from our local agency, and tIllS completes my brief statement. 

Senator MELCHER. The letter will 00 made a part of the record and 
will also appear at the end of your testimony. 

We appreciate your testimony 'and I think you noted e.'l,rlier that-
I think it was with the U.S. attorney, Robert O'Leary-we asked 
whecher or not in his view tribal police officers should be granted the 
saane protection as Federal officers such as special BIA officers. His an
swer, as I recall, :yas in the affirmative. I think that is part of the point 
that you are maklllg with the suggested languu.ge to the bill, is it not? 

Mr. ONE FEATHER. I guess. 
Senator l\fEwnER. Just for my OWj,L .:::m·);>3ity, what is the enrollment of the Ogla.la Sioux? 
Mr. ONE FEATHER. !Vell, t~e c~rrent enrollment we Use is 12,500, 

but they are now updatlllg th81r tl'lbal enrollment and have pretty near 
7,000 new applications to process. So, whenever ,the tribe acts on these 
applications, it will affect the population. 

Senator MELOHER. That is the enrollment of the Oglala Sioux on the Pine Ridge Reservation? 
Mr. ONE FEATHER. Pine Ridge, yes. 
I would like to mention that on Pine Ridge we do have an unusual 

case involvil:g the Fede,ral jurisdictions. On the northern boundary of 
t~le resel'Vu.tIOn, We have the Badlands, which come into the reserva
tIon, and there, all offenders, Indian and non-Indian 0"0 into the Fed-al .. t , b er maglstra e. 

Senator MEWHER. 01) that portion of the reservation? 
Mr. ONE FEATHER. Right. 
Senator MEWHER. In the Badlands? 
Mr. ONE FEATHER. In the Badlands, right. The hunting by aircraft 

last fall has been taken over by the U.S. Department of Fish and Game. 

Senator MELOHER. I used to live near the Pine Ridge Reservation 
west ?f Oglala, and ,how does it happen that. that portion of the res
el'vahon uses the Federal magistrate for both Indian and non-Indian violators? 

Mr. ONE FEATHER. Beranse the boundaries have been extended 
southward to include the old bombing mnge. 

Senator MELOHER. And there is a little different jurisdiction now 
than just an Indian reservation? 
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Mr. ONE FEATHER. Yes. It is under the National Park Service 
jurisdiction. 

Senator MELcHER. And tile National Park Service extended their 
jurisdiction across onto the bombing l'rulge? 

Mr. ONE FEATHER. It is tribal land, but it is being leased to the Na
tional Park Service. 

Senator MELCHER. I understand. Then the tribal government agreed 
lli3 a part of tile lease arrangement? 

Mr. ONE FEATHER. Right. 
Senator J\llELomm. I see. 
Mr. ONE FEATHER. Well, we did not agree to the jurisdiction. 
Senator MELOHER. You did not buy that part of it? 
Mr. ONE FEATHER. It was something that just happened through 

the process, and now we are trying to find a way to resolve it. The Park 
Service, at this point, is also without any authority to deal with the 
issue. We are sort of in limbo. 

Senator MELCHER. That is interesting. I have not been through the 
Badlands recently. The last time I went through there, it rained and I 
got stuck, and that was about 30 years ago. 

Mr. ONE FEATHER. But, we carryon all the functions of investigation 
on Pine Ridge, the tribal law, the tribal law enforcement people, and 
we have been getting good cooperation from the U.S. attorney in 
dealing with all crimes. 

Senator MELCHER. Gerald, does the U.S. attorney involved use the 
iIwestigation on major crimes by the tribal police officers rather than 
the FBI? 

Mr. ONE FEA'THER. Yes; he does, in certain situations, on what they 
call the nonviolent crimes. 

Senator~fuLCHER. Tl1e nonviolent crimes are stilllistec~ within what, 
the 14 majoJ; crimes? It it.,; still a part of the 14 major crimes? 

Mr. ONE FEATHER. But in the Jast 6 months, the U.S. attorney has 
been very favorable in accepting the cases prepared by our tribal police. 

Senator MELCHER. That is encourging. 
Mr. ONE FEATHER. In fact, we have talked about setting up a model

not a model, but to work out an agreement between the U.S. attorney's 
office, the FBI, and the tribe in regard to dealing with the Major 
Crimes Act and also at the same time to deal with declinations that 
are refused prosecution by the U.S. attorney, and this has presented the 
tribal court system with the opportunity, I think, to see what they can 
do about dealing with these kinds of cases, which are high misdemean
ors, as far as the tribe is concerned. 

Senator MELOHER. Because of declinations and the handling of high 
misdemeanors, what about the fines; punishments? Those are still very 
low, are they not? 

Mr. ONE FEATHER. They are still very Jow, but I think that is some
thing to be dealt with down the road. I see the possibility of lifting the 
limit on which the tribal governments can assess, because all crimes, 
such as misdemeanors, are much lower than the Federal misdemeanor 
authorization that now exists. 

Senator MELCHER. Thank you very much, Gerald, for your testi
mony. We appreciate your coming up here from Pine Ridge to give us 
this very positive testimony. 

Mr. ONE FEATHER. Thank you. 
[The memorandum and letter fonow:1 
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l DEPARTMENT OF JUS, J'::E 

MEHORANDUH DATE: 
9 .. , . 

TO: 

FRO!>!: 

SUBJECT: 

Judy Bartnoff 
Associate Deputy Attorney General 
Office of the Deputy Attorney General 

Henry \~atkins 
Office of Legal Counsel 

Hhether contract deputy officer employed by an 
Indian Tribe under the Indian Self-Determination 
Act (P.L. 93-638) are "federal officers" as that 
term is used in 18 U.S.C. §§ 111, 1114 

You have requested that this Office informally review an 
August 8, 1978 memorandum from the Criminal Division to the 
Deputy Attorney General on the above referenced subject. I have 
reviewed that memorandum and believe it to be correct for the reasons 
herein stated. If you desire a formal Office of Legal Counsel 
opinion after revie,~ing my thoughts on this matter please let us 
know. 

The Criminal Division's August 8, 1978 memorandum (attached) 
concludes that contract deputy officers employed by Indian tribes 
are not "federal officers" as that term is used in 18 U.S.C. §§ 111, 
1114. You a&ked that we review Criminal's memorandum to determine 
whether we agree with their analysis and conclusion. He agree with 
the Criminal Division's conclusion, however, we offer additional 

_ rea sons in support thereof. 

The relevant facts are set forth in the August 8, 1978 
memorandum, however, we will briefly outline the facts out of 
which the question arises. Section 1114 of title 18 makes it 
a federal criminal offense to kill cer.tain federal law enforce
ment personnel, including "any officer or employee of the 
Indian field service of the United Sta tes. " 1/ As the Criminal 

1/ Section 111 of title 18 incorporates by reference § 1114's 
listing of federal officers and prohibits certain conduct direct~d 
against such off±cers. 
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Division points out, persons in the "Indian field service" are 
clearly employees of the Bureau of Indian Affairs of the Depart
ment. of Interior. They are therefore federal law enforcement 
personnel covered by sections 111 and 1114. 

The Indian Self-Determination Act of 1976 (25 U.S.C. 
§ 450) has as one of its basic objectives, giving tribes the 
right to administer programs and services provided for them by 
the Federal Government. Under the Act a tribe may elect to 
have the Federal Government continue providing certain services 
or it Dlay request that the Secretary of Interior contract with ' 
tribal. organizations to provide these services. The personnel 
op7rat~ng under such a contract aFe accountable directly to the 
tr~be. We further understand that the tribe selects and 
generally supervises such personnel. The Government funds 
these services and establishes general standards that must be 
met by contract employees. From these facts .the question arose 
whether persons so employed to provide tribal law enforcement 
services are federal officers covered by 18 U.S.C. §§ 111, 1114. 
For the reasons stated by the Criminal Division and for the 
additional reasons that follow, we agree that these persons are 
not covered by the subject provisions. 

In the congressional debates relating to the original 
legis~ative precursor of §§ 111 and 1114 Congressman Dowell 
quest~oned the coverage of the bill under consideration. He 
noted that in most cases it was clear that those covered were 
federa~ of~icers! however, a term there used, "secret service 
operat~ve, to hLm was not clearly limited to federal officers 
and employees. For this reason Congressman Dowell questioned 
whether language should be included to make it clear that 
coverage was limited to federal officers. The following colloquy 
took place: 

Mr. SU}mERS of Texas. I do not believe it is 
necessary to insert it. We are dealing with Federal 
officers. 

Mr. DOWELL. The language used in this instance 
does not mdicate who these operatives are. I merely 
call attention of the chairman·to that fact, and I 
think, if it referred definitely to Federal officers, 
it would be clearer. 
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Hr. MONTAGUE. Mr. Speaker, will the gentle'
men yield? 

Mr. SU}mERS of Texas. Yes. 
Mr. HONTAGUE. What jurisdiction would the 

United States Government have with respect to any
body else except Federal officers? 

Mr. DOl~ELL. They would have none. 
Hr. HONTAGUE. We could not legislate with 

respect to anyone else, and, therefore, there is 
nothing here but United States Secret Service 
officers. I agree with the gentlemen that it 
should apply to them, but we cannot legislate 
about anybody else than United States officers. 

78 Congo Rec. 8127 (1934). Thus, Congress intended to limit 
coverage under the legisl~tion to United States officers and 

f 
employees. 

J 

\ 
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There is no dispute that the contract "deputy special 
officers" are not technically United States officers or employees. 
Section 2105(a) (1) of title 5 U.S.C. lists the traditional indicia 
of a federal employee. It defines a federal employee as one who 
is (1) appointed in the civil service; (2) engaged in the perform
ance of a federal function; and (3) subject to the supervision of 
a federal employee while engaged in the performance of his duties. 
The requirement of Government supervision is an important factor, 
see Lodge 1858, Amer. Fed. of Govt. Employees v.~, 424 F. Supp. 
186 (D.C. 1976). It seems that the contract deputies can only 
claim status of federal officers by virtue of their performing a 
federal function. We assume for purposes of argument that 
contract deputies perform essentially the same functions as BrA's 

.- regular Indian Police. However, performance of a federal function 
cannot, in our opinion, bring one under the coverage of §§ 111 and 
1114. This view seems consistent with the above quoted colloquy 
of the 1934 CongrEoss and debates. Although a "secret service 
operative'" not a Government employee, functioning pursuant to 
instructions of the Government would seem to be performing a federal 
function it was made clear that he is not covered. 

Further, if performance of a federal function would bring 
one under the coverage of §§ 111, and 1114, it would follow that 
anyone engaged in a federal function would be covered. This 
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'includes State and local law enforcement personnel cross deputized 
i under authority of 18 U.S.C. § 3055 who were enforcing federal 
'- law. Even private citizens attempting a citizen's arrest for the 

violation of a federal offense would seem to be covered. We 
think it plain that Congress did not intend such an expansive 
construction •. In this corulection it ,~arrants mention that § 1114 
lists covered positions rather than functions. 

To read § 1114 as broadly as Interior urges would afford 
coverage under the statutes to persons who officiously and 
ignorantly seek to enforce federal law. We do not believe this 
to be consistent with Congress' intent. Rather, we read § 1114 
to limit coverage to those in positions designated in § 1114 
"Ihose actions are subject to the control and supervision of the 
Federal Government. The contract deputies are not listed in 
§ 1114 and neither are their actions subject to direct control and 
supervision of the Federal Govel7ment. 

Finally, it is significant that § 1114 has been amended to 
bring certain persons who are not civil service employees within 
its coverage. Thus, where Congress intended § 1114 to apply to 
those not technically Government employees it has said so. In 
1940 Congress amended § 11.14's predecessor to. cover persons employed 
to assist a U.S. or deputy U.S. Harsha!. ~/ 48 Stat. 780. The 
amendment was explained during the floor debate by Congressman 
NcLaughlin: 

Nr. NcLAUGHLIN. The bill amends the existing 
la~. relating to the killing of certain Federal law
enforcement officers. The present act makes it e 
Federal offense to kill certain designated officers. 
.Among these are United States marshals and deputy 
marshals and also special agents of the Federal 
Bureau of Investigation. The law is indefinite in 
that it is not quite certain whether it applies to 
the murder of a person who is employed to assist a 
United States marshal or deputy marshal or to a 

2/ Section 1114 also was amended to cover persons assisting 
officers or employees of the Customs Service and the IRS. 
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person who is an officer or an employee of the 
Federal Bureau of Investigation but who may not 
be officially designated as a special agent of 
that Bureau. This bill simply expands the 
definition to make it certain that the law will 
apply to a person who is appointed by a marshal 
for the purpose of assisting him while, for 
instance, taking a prisoner to a Federal peniten-
tiary. . 

Hr. FADDIS. 'Then it does not narrow the 
field any? 

Nr. HcLAUGHLIN. It expands it. 

82 Congo Rec. 1626. 

As it was explained, this amendment expanded § 1114' s 
coverage to persons assisting a marshal when employed by him and, 
of course, subject to his supervision. This undermines the argu
ment that persons not even employed by or subject to the super
vision of the United States Government are covered. 

Noreover, § 1114's express inclusion of certain non
governmental personnel indicates that the absence of contract 
deputies is nota legislative oversight. 

For these reasons we are of the view that contract "deputy 
special officers" are not covered by §§ 111 and 1114. 

We do not find the cases cited by Interior at odds with 
our conclusion. Basically, Interior has lifted excerpts discussing 
"federal officers" from various cases. The problem with this is 
that these excerpts are not directly relevant to the inquiry at 
hand. That ,is, what did Congress mean by its use of the term 

- "any officer or employee of the Indian field service of the United 
States." 18 U.S.C. § 1114. 

One case upon which Interior places heavy reliance is 
Buckley v. Valeo,424 U.S. 1 (1976). They point to the language 
of that case that states that an officer of the United States is 
"any appointee exercising significant authority pursuant to the 
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la~}s of the tfi:ted States." 1124 U.S. a~.26. This is inopposite 
to the issue here under consideration •. The Court in Buckley con
sidered the scope of the term "officel:s of the United Sta tes" as 
it is used in Article II, Section 2, clause 2 of the Constitution. 
In using the language quoted by Interior the Court distinguished 
be~.een those United States officers whose appointments require 
the· advice and consent of the Senate, and those other inferior 
officers whose appointments do not. By rlefinition all the officers 
discussed by the Court were officers or employees of the United 
States. Thus, this case does not further Interior's argument 
since Buckley was limited to a discussion of a very narrow range 
of U.S. officers, !'~" those requiring Senate confirmation. 

Interior also quotes from the case of Ladner v. United 
States, 358 U.S. 169 (1958), a case discussing 18 U.S.C:-§:[f14, 
as follows: 

[Tlhe cong~essiDnal aim was to prevent hindrance 
to the execution of official duty, and thus to 
assure the carrying out of federal purposes and 
interests, ~nd was not to protect federal officers 
except as incident to thac' aim. (Emphasis added) 

Id. at 175-176. Here again, this does not aid Interior's argument. 
The above quoted language does not purport to define the term 
federal officers. It merely states that the purpose of § 1114 
is to protect such officers in the performance of their official 
duty and that this will assure the carrying out of federal purposes 
and interests. This is clearly intended to distinguish between 
situations where federal officers are performing official duties 
as opposed to those cases where they are not •. 3/ The term federal 
officer is not expounded upon. -

The other cases cited by Interior also fail to dissuade 
us from our view on this issue. For example, United States v. 
Mississippi Valley Co., 364 U.S. 520 (1961) is not pertinent here 
for several reasons. First, the statute there at issue applied 
to a person acting as an agent for the Government as well as to 
federal employees. Id. at 552. Second, the individual in that 

3/ The case of United States v. Heliczer, 373 F.2d 241 (2d Cir. 
1967), a case cited by Interior, involves a similar situation. In 
Heliczer there was no question about the subject individuals being 
federal officers. The inquiry was limited to whether they were 
acting within the scope of their official responsibility. 
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case was requested by the Bureau of the Budget to perform cer
tain services which provided· the basis for the law suit. Finally, 
the statute involved in that case was a conflict-of-interest 
st.atute, and the Court acknowledged that these statutes have 
always been considered to apply to irregular employees of the 
Government, whether or not compensated. Id. at 15 •. Either of 
these factors adequately distinguishes the Mississippi Valley 
Co. case from the issue at hand. 

The cases holding that jailers who confine federal prison
ers must be considered federal officers for purposes of a writ 
of habeas corpus, is no more than common sense. If a prisoner. 
held pursuant to federal authority is ordered released by a 
federal court this order cannot be frustrated by a claim that 
the prisoner is not held by a federal officer. If the writ is 
to retain any validity, it of course must carry the power to compel 
release of federal prisoners held by state and local jailers who 
are acting as agents for the federal Government. In this connec
tion the court in ~ v. Covert, 351 U.S. 487 (1956) held that 
where a jailer was requiredti)'Treceive and keep" prisoners of 
the United States "he is to that extent an officer of the United 
States," for purposes of the habeas statute. Id. at 490. 

Provancial v. United States, 454 F.2d 72 (8th Cir. 1972) 
leld that persons holding BIA special officer commissions even
though employed by a local non-Indian government and not paid 
by federal funds are covered under the Federal Tort Claims Act. 
However, the court made it clear that the basis for its holding 
,.as that that Act covered not only federal officers and employees, 
but "persons acting on behalf" of a federal agency as well. 
28 U.S.C. § 2671. Thus, the court relied on this more expansive 

_language to b.ring the special officers under the Act's coverage. 

The Criminal Division has responded to Interior's argument 
based on United States v. Smith, '562 F.2d 453 (7th Cir. 1977) 
~. denied, ____ U.S. ____ (1978). See page 10 of the Criminal 
Divisionis August 8, 1978 memorandum. The few remaining cases 
cited are clearly distinguishable and, I don't believe warrant 
any treatment here. However, should you wish us to discuss 
either of these cases ple~se let us know. 
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Uniled Siaies Deparlment of the Interior 
llI'IlE,\1' OF I~DlA!X AFFAIRS 

'" f!1.1'l.\' ItLlf.lt 10 

Superintendent's 
Offi ce 

l'IXf: HIJ)(;L IXIlI,\X .\(;I:X('\, 
I'IXI( RIIl(;K ,Ol'TIl 1J,\lWT,\ ,;7;70 

/~. Gerald One Feather 
Executive Oil'c:ctor, Public Safety 
PO Dox 300 
Pine Ridge, SO 57770 

Deal' fir. One Feather: 

JUl 24 1980 

Thank yo~ ~o: the inrorm?tion you recently provided relative to 
the posslbll1ty of secunng a Federal t1agistrate to hear an adjudged 
case tllt'ough the Oglala Sioux Tribal Court System. 

After some consideratio~ of the matter, it'\'lould appear that \'Ie 
should b~ able to extend timely action on a number of issues which 
rec;:eiv~ no ~ttention whatsoever at this time. Some of these areas 
vi/llch ~nvolve trespass, theft, hUnting on the reservation by 
caucaslan, and the destructlon of reservation road systems by 
through-traffic. 

I'le believe a Federal Jo1agistrate would be an excellent idea. This 
would enhance the prestige of the judicial system and bring justice 
to some areas t'lhich at this present time are totally ignored. 

You have my assurance of full SUPPOl't in securing this valuable service. 

Sincerely, 

-. ......... 

Superintendent 
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Senator MELOHER. Our next witnesses are Rick Reid, fourth chap
ter president, Montanans Opposing Discrimination, Poplar, Mont., 
and Joel Eggelbrecht, a member of the Wolf Point Oity Oouncil. 

STATEMENT OF RICK REID, FOURTH CHAPTER PRESIDENT, 
MONTANANS OPPOSING DISCRIMINATION 

Mr. REID. My name is Rick Reid, and I am from Poplar, Mont., 
which is located on the Fort Peck Reservation. 

I will skip over some of the stuff that I was going to emphasize 
and more or less try to wrap up my presentation because of the lateness 
of the day. 

1iV e app.reciate the effort that you have made to bring Government 
closer to the people by holding these hearings in Billings rather than 
have us go the long distance to Washin~ton, D.O. This gives us a feel
ing that we do have some say in this uovernment, and we feel good 
about that. 

We are also encouraged that someone in the political arena has 
acknowledged, that there are problems between Indians and whites 
on the IndIan reservations, and we feel that this bill is evidence that 
maybe there are solutions to it. Of course, Government policy in the 
past has placed two people within 1:Ihe resentations lmder changing 
rules. They forced Indians to the resel'v~;tions with treaties aud en
ticed the white settlers via the Homestead Act. We have Jived in these 
areas under some sort of harmony for some years, but we are changing 
in laws and stuff. It seems to have left us in limbo with loopholes in 
the laws that encourage the lack of prosecutiOln and punishment of 
minor crimes. 

With white settlement on the reservation, our State and local gov
ernments are set up to administer all Government services and justice 
over the white persons and property, ftJ1d we were secure in that 
fact in th~ early days of the reservation. because of the constitutiona.l 
principle that guaranteed us the right to vote to elect any governing 
body that would administer any government cont.rol over us or our 
properties. 

These laws, though, have been changed in the last few years and 
has limited the power of our county and State governments to exercise 
judicial control over our property when it. pertains to crimes between 
Indians and whites. Since the change in the law which forbids the 
State jurisdiction oyer Indi!lJl1s on deeded propert.Yl we have 1ived m 
this limbo of an incomplete jurisdietion state. 'We are left with only 
the option of using t.ribal courts which sometimes 'answers our com
plaints, but on the whole has not administered fairly to our needs. 

Our objections with using the tribal justice system does not lie 
with the. personalities of the people who are involved with the tribal 
judicial system, but. rathe.r with what we feel is a constitutional guar
antee of eQual l)articipa;tion by vote in the Government that eontl'o}s 
the judicial branches of any government that attempts to exercise eOll
trol over us. The citizenry are only at ease when they lmow that they 
have a chance to correct, by vote, an injustice or lack of justice by 
any government. Under today's rules, the tribal governments do not 
have to reflect our conce.rns for we cannot influence that government 
tall'ough the elected process. 
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What we need to~~y is to br~ng our ju~icial systems or processes to
gether so that all CItIzens, IndIans 01' whItes, have equality under one 
law. The only way that we feel we can achieve that process is to enact 
1.\ law that will place Indians and whites in the same court which will 
administer the same punishment for the same crimes. Until we do this 
we do not feel. that there will evel' be complete harmony or equality 
on the reservatIOn areas. 

In that, it appears to me that we have three solutions and listening 
to the testimony today from tribal governments and f;om other peo
ple, we heard what I feel are three options. 

We have No.1, the tribal option or tribal court system which some 
have stated they. feel, ~s far as mi,nor crimes, they ought to have con
trol over the whIte resIdent and Ius property on the reservations; No. 
2, ~e also have the State or State jurisdiction; and we have No.3, 
whlCh would be the Federal level, or the bill which you have intro
duced today which is a Federal magistrate. 

I would like to comment briefly on the one on tribal court and what 
my concern~ as a citizen. are in that area, and as a property owner on 
the reservatIOn. As a whIte property owner, I am not a tribal member. 
I do not feel ~hat I should have any control in tribal government for 
I am not a t!Ibal member. I have never attempted to influence t~ibal 
governmen~ m that manner, but for them to exercise jurisdiction over 
I!le, I feel, IS an encroachment upon the constitutional principles. I be
heve that .th,: ~li7!hant case, while it only addressed the criminal 
~spect of JUrISdIctIon, our attorneys that we have talked to said that 
1£ need be, if. we were to push the civil aspect through the court sys
tem, they belIeve that we would be upheld in the civil jurisdiction as 
we were in criminal jurisdiction. . 

Senator MELCHER. There are several cases going through the Fed
eral courts on that very point right now, Rick. 

Mr. REID. I am aware of that. . 
Senator MELCHER. When it reaches the Supreme Court, we will find 

out. 
. Mr. REID. What we are trying to say is, I do not know that we spe

CIfically 'approve of the Federal magistrate bill. I do 'approve of 
the concept for the one court for the one crime. If that is what it does 
~'ather than go to the tribal option, which I do not feel can be upheld 
I~ the court system for the tribes, in other wo~ds, exercising jurisdic
tIon over me. If that were the case, then I thmk the Federal Indian 
~olicy which opened the reservation for homesteading has been dras
tIcally changed from the original intent, and if that is the solution to 
put us under the tribal jurisdiction system, I think the followup wo~ld 
have .to be a condemnation of any deeded property on the Indian res
ervatIOns and removal of anybody other than tribal members from 
that area. Unless that is done, I think we are in continual conflict 
and we wi.ll have to oppose that concept because of the vote. ' 

AS.I sa~d before, w~ are not concerned through prejudice, as has 
been ImplIed by the trIbal members, through preiudice, et cetera. We 
are not concerned with the personalities involved in the tribal police 
forces, but rather in that principle of votinO' in and participating in 
the Government which controls us. '" 

As an example, in the city of Poplar, we were accused of many 
thmgs when we started the model organization, and our primary 
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concern for starting that organization was encroachment of tribal 
jurisdiction over our lives, which was before the Oliplw,nt case, and 
it. had been stated that because of the prejudices, et cetera, that we 
were just sore on this point. But ,that is not the case. The city of Poplar 
had an Indian chief of police, a tribal member, who was chief of 
police for many, many years, and he was a qualified chief of police. 
He had the support. of the community for one reason-that the com
munity had the right to vote to elect the city O'overnment that hired 01' 

fired him, and if he abused his position as in the case of any other 
police officer, he could have been removed. But now, we talk of the 
threat of tribal control over our lives. 'We have absolutely no control 
over that tribal government that appoints the police force, and in that 
light, we bave to oppose, under any circulllstances, any manIler of 
tribal jurisdiction. ' 

W'hile I am on the trihal jurisdiction subject, the cross-deputiZ'a
tion concept has been mentioned. There are problems, 'we feel, with 
t.he cro\'ls-deputization concept on the same basis. Granted, they are 
not, or yuu are not in this bill, advocating that we go to the tribal 
court system, but the tribal police department is an arm of the tribal 
government. ,\Ye are not members of that tribal government, and con
sequently, if there is an abuse by their officers, I do not see where we 
have the proper appeal to remove that police officer. 

Senator MELCHER. Under this cOIlcept, it is a, Federal law that is 
being enforced. The use of the tribal police officer is only for that pur
pose. There is a question of whether or not you are confident that under 
that concept of enforcing Federal law, whether that does not serve 
justice and does Iwt preserve your rights as a citizen. It is our feeling 
that probably it does, but that is why we are here; to receive testi
mony on it and get your opinion 011 it. 

Mr. REID. As I said, we are concerned with that .. As far as cross
deputization, as far as the cooperation of police departments, I am all 
for that. I think that we have to have that. But we have to get into 
one court system to get away from this-a prime example of what I am 
talking a:bout would be an open contai .er law in the city of Poplar. 
If you would care to drive up on Main Street in Poplar unannounced 
on Sunday morning, or almost any morning~and granted I am not 
saying that Indians are t.he only ones that violate the laws, whites do, 
tno-but I would like to propose a possibility that if I walked up the 
street arm in arm with an Indian ,and we botli had an open container
the city has an open container ordinance and the tribe also has an open 
container ordinance-under cross deputization, I-he tribal police would 
have the right to .arrest me, to send me to my cOUli for punishment 
that their court does not enforce. It is on the books, but it is not en
forced. 

Granted, I am Sure that they wiH contest that, but repeated ap
pearances or approaches up and down our Main Street of town, and 
just to watch in the evenings as to who is running up ,and down the 
streets, if their enforcement is there. there must not be enough penalty 
to cause it not to be done as often in the future, because we have not 
changed the appearances of that community. And in that light, we are 
concerned about that. 

The other option we mentioned was State 'jurisdiction, which we be
lieve still woulcl bs the best approach. I assume that it is an unattain-
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able approach. Basically, our argument there, and it goes on to some 
of the arguments that the tribal members stated; why would not the 
Iyhite people 1,,3 under the tribe1s jurisdidtion on the reserV'wtion, be
caUBe theyar( when they go off the reservation. But there is nothing in 
that law that precludes them f~'om participating in thos~ gov~rnments 
when they are off the reservatIOn. However, there are SItuatIOns that 
preclude lls from bl}ing members of tribal governments. 

Senator l\fELCHER. Your point is specificrully that they are entitled 
to yote~ 

Mr. REID. Sure. If they went to Forsyth when you were ~ayor, th~y 
may not have been a resident and did not vote at that tIme, but If 
they cared to establish a residency there, they could correct that fn:ult. 
However, in the opposite extreme, that we should be under the trIbal 
law I do not see any comparison tat all in that because. we. never, and 
sho~ld not, participate in tribal gov~rnment because. ~e aI:e n?t t~bal 
members. If they would purport to gIve us equal partICIpatIOn m trIbal 
government, maybe we would have to address that issue there, but I 
do not foresee that that is the solution. 

"What I am suggesting is the possibil~ty o~ State jurisdiction, which 
was in the early phases of the reservations. The trIbal members were, 
if they were on deeded pOl·tio!1s, subjeot to State law, and we never 
felt any problems in ourare'as until that law w'as chan¥ed. I cannot 
tell YOll the date that it was .changed or what c~langed It, ~ut it w~s 
chanO'ed n,nd it took a long tIme for even the trIbes to realIze that It 
had been ~hanged. But from that point on, our situation seems to 
have detel'lorated. 

It seems to me, in th~ testimony that I have ~ear~ ~ro~~ri?al 
members today, that .basICally the reason they ~eed thIS ].urlsdlc~IOn 
is that the overwhelmmg offenses are by non-IndIans or whItes agamst 
the Indians, 'and we realize that these cases do go on. However, talk
ing to the tribal or the chief of police in the city of Poplar 2 years ago, 
I asked him the percenta¥e of the makeup of the law and order calls 
that they had, and he saId at that time-I do not have it with me, 
but I can go ba!i!k to him and ~et it and submit it for the record
was 90 to 95 percent Indian and 5 to 10 percent white. 

So I do not think their 'argument is actually what they pro~laim 
it to be. I realize that whites do break the law and if therea.re loop
holes in the law that 'allow the whites to abuse the Indian and get away 
with it, I think that should 'also be corrected. 

The third step, of course, is your Federal magistrate concept. If it 
would put the Indians and whites, such as myself walking up the 
street with the open beer container, if it would put us, for minor 
crimes between Indians and whites ora mix of an Indian on deeded 
property, if it would put us under tha,t court system, we would 
wholeheartedly support it, for then we would go to the same court 
and get the same penalty for committing the same crime. 

Senator MEWlillR. I am afraid that for 'an open cont:ainer ordinance, 
which is an ordinance, you say) 'adopted by the city of Poplar and 
the Fort Peck Tribe, I do not think we can find anything in Federal 
la w that would cover that. 

Mr. REID. Right. 
Senator MELCHER. So, we do not want to try to tell you that this 

bill goes farther than it does. It does not go into that particular, into 
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that group of laws, as a matter of fact, whidh, in effect, are really the 
nature of local ordinances. This will go into Federal misdemeanors, 
which are vandalism, assault, and petty theft. Things of thrut nature. 
But it does not cover everything. 

Mr. REID. The major crimes-you know, like murder, et cetera
concern you very greatly because those are pretty definite crimes. 

SenMor MELCHER. Yes. 
Mr. REID. Brit these minor crimes are the crimes that we live with 

every day. You see that day, after day, after day-repeats most of the 
time. The same people repeating that O'tune crime. Those 'are the 
crimes that seem to really aggravate the people. As it is set up today, 
where the white goes to his court and the Indian goes to his, whether 
there is even equality, maybe the Indian gets It more severe sentence 
in his court than the white does, or if the white ~ets a worse one than 
the Indian does, it creates disharmony and dissatisfaction in the whole 
system and eventually causes animosity. If that goes unchecked, those 
crimes, leaving out the open container law, arc the ones that we live 
with everyday, and we see it and it is a repeat. We are frustrated. 

Senator'MELCHER. It would go to that broad range of misdemeanors. 
Mr. REID. If we can answer those, the open container would not 

bother me quite as much. If the law does that, Senator, we would 
wholeheartedly suport it. 

Senator MELCHER. It does address itself to. the Federal misde
meanors which are ass!tult, petty theft, disturbing the peace, and van
dalism. It addresses all those things, and if thnt is what you mean by 
the type of violations that you have to live with day by day, yes, it 
does address itself specifically to that. n does apply to the Indian and 
the non-Indian; puts them in the same arena before the same 
magistrate. 

OUl.' next witness is Joel Eggelbrecht. 

STATEMENT OF JOEL EGG:!l:LBRECHT, ME1d:BER, WOLF POINT 
CITY COUNCIL 

Mr. EGGELBRECHT. Thank you for giving me this time, Senator. ¥y 
name is Joel Eggelbrecht. I am here as a member of the Wolf Pomt 
City Council. 

First of all, I would like to relay to you that the city of Wolf Point 
is running into enormous problems every year in trying to come up 
with enough monev to satisfy the police department's budget on which 
they can operate efficiently "for a year's time. This year, in order to 
maintain a decent police department, we had to go to the county and 
ask them for funds, which we received. I believe that this would not be 
necessary if our police department had to enforce only those ordi
nances that the city has laid down. and also if those ordinances being 
violated were onlv done so by non-Indians. 

But I have with me here some statistics given to me by Bob Neu
miller, the ViT,olf Point chief of police. BOb N(\umil1er gave you the 
bottom line, but if I could be given the time, I would like to break 
them down a little bit on tribal versus city percentages-of activities. 

For example, in general disturbance calls: city, 10 percent; tribe, 
90 percent. Family calls in disputes: city, 10 percent; tribe, 90 per
cent. Arrests for all offenses: 20 percent city; 80 percent tribe. Traf-
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fie accidents: 50-50. Dog cita~ions, 10~ percent city, because the tribe 
h.as no dog rules. D?g hauls, Impoundmg and destroying: 25 percent 
c~ty; 75 percent t~Ibe. Emergency messages and assists: 5 percent 
CIty; ~5 percent trIbe. ~urglary and vandalism investigation: 5 per
cent CIty t 95 percent tl'lbe. All paperwork fOl'lns and activities: 25 
percent c~ty; 75 percent tribe. Tl;'affic citations: 40 percent city; 60 
pe!qent trIbe .. Courtr:oom preparatIOn and paperwork: 20 percent city: 
80 percent trIbe. Dally reports concerning activities: 20 percent city: 
80 percent tribe. ' 

In all, the bottom line, 80 percent tribe and 20 percent city. 
~enator MELCHER: I want to ask you this. Is the situation at Wolf 

Pomt such that the CIty police go outside the city limits ? 
Mr. E?GELBRECHT. Yes; they do make calls into the tribal housing 

areas wInch are not incorpol;'ated,into the city limits. 
Senator MELCHER. That IS unmcorporated because it is tribal land 

and the tribe has no-desire that it be incorporated into the city' i~ 
that correct? ' 

Mr. EGGELBRECHT. Not at this time, no. 
Senator MELCHER. This is an unusual circumstance I believe where 

t~e city of ~olf Point police officers have jurisdicti~n outsidd of the 
~Ity ~nd habItually answer calls outside the city in the tribal hous
mg; IS that correct? 

Mr. EGGELBRECHT. Yes. 
~enator MELCHER. And can you just describe, so we understand 

thIS, what the population is within the city limits and what the 
population is in the tribal housing area? . 

Mr. EGGELBRECHT. I can not give you exact firnres on that but I 
can roughly guess. I can give you the household~. There is a total of 
1,100 households, both tribal and nontribal; and tribal, I believe, there 
are 204 homes. 

Senator MELCHER. 204 ? 
NIl'. EGGELBRECHT. Right. 
Se~ator. MELCHER. There are a fairly large number of homes in 

re1atIOnslllp to the total number. About 20 percent, then? Close to 
20 percent? 

Mr. EGGELBRECHT. Yes. 
Senator MELCHER. Please proceed. 
Mr. EG~}ELBREcnT. Th~ point that I am trying to get at, I guess, is 

that the CIty of Wolf Pomt has adopted all of the State codes. which 
to me, are r~les and regulations. that a:ll non-Indians have to live by~ 
'W!lat the trIbe has adopted conSISts of Just one page. So it appears very 
eVIdent to me that Indians and non-~ndians ~re ~ivjng entirely under 
two separate sets of rules and regulatIOns, wInch IS sort of a slap in the 
face to a~l law e:r:forcement and justice ~ystems. But I think that your 
Senate bIll 2832 IS a good step, hut I thmk that the bottom line in the 
future, is that we are going to have to see somethino- where we both
the Indian and the non-Indian-live under the sa~e set of rules and 
regulations. I:f this can be done, I think this will solve all of our 
problems; that we can be ~q~al t.o one another in.stead of unequal. But, 
If I had bhe State codes sIttmg m front of me, It would be a stack of 
books like this, and they have one page here. It just does not make any 
sense h me that we can operate and function normally under circum
stances like this. 
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As far as FBI participation goes on our reservation, I think it is 
a total joke; that we see the FBI in our community roughly 2 to 3 
hours in 1 week's period of time. What rhey do the rest of the time, I 
have no idea, and they live 50 miles dOl'ln the road in Glasgow. I would 
like to see them stationed in the reservation within the exterior bound
aries of the reservation where we could get more help and use from 
them. 

Again, I thank you for making your effort on this bill here, and 
I think it is a step in the right direction. I sincerely hope that some-

~ day we will both be able to live under the same rules and regulations. 
Senator MELCHER. Joel, we want to be sure that the list that you 

were reading from is available to the committee. Would you mind 
leaving that with us? We may have gotten that earlier. 

Mr. EGGELBRECHT. I believe Chief Neumiller told me he had given 
you one. 

Senator MELCHER. If we have it, then it is fine. We will make it a 
part of the record in connection with this testimony.1 

I want to thank you both for your testimony. It has been helpful 
to the committee. You live in an area where we hope that this ibill will 
alleviate some of the problems that exist. 

Mr. REID. Thank you. 
Mr. EGGELBRECHT. 'Ilhank you, Senator. 
Senator MELCHER. ",Ve have two more witnesses that have asked to 

testify. Mr. Philbrick, would you please approaoh the witness table? 
To save time, I am going to ask Dale Kindness to approach the wit
ness table at the same time. Dale, would you approach the witness 
table? 

STATEMENT OF ROBERT PHILBRICK, CHAIRMAN, CROW CREEK 
SIOUX TRIBE, ACCOMPANIED BY MR. RENCOUNTRE, SECRETARY 

Mr. PHILBRICK. I first want to thank you for giving us the time to 
express our opinion here. We do not have a statement, but I think 
when we get back, we will have a statement and possibly a resolution 
from our tribe. 

Our tribe is the Crow Creek Sioux from Fort Thompson, S. Dak., 
and I am Robert Philbrick. I am the chairman of the Crow Creek 
Sioux Tribe, and with me is Mr. Rencountre. He is the secretary of 
the Crow Creek Tribe. 

We learned about your bill-and I want to thank you myself be
cause I feel that it takes a lot of courage for a Senator or Congress
man to introduce any kind of a bill that is going to affect Indian 
people. I have been to Washington a few times, and I have been in 
politics for maybe 40-some years. I know that even though we have 
a lot of Indian leaders today, it does not look like we speak loudly 
enough to let the people in ",Vashington know what we really want. 

Even though this bill that you have introduced may not have all 
the answers, I think it is the right step to make because we know 
that there is a lot of need for improvement in our tribal court system. 
I do not want to get too far here. I lmow it is getting kind of toward 
time to quit, I guess, and I want some of these others to say something, 

1 Sec p. 34. 
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too. But, it seems to me that when we talk about tribal court I kind 
of have a question whether it is tribal court or not, because th~ money 
comes from th~ U.S. Government. They all tell us that we have a 
treaty; each trIbe has a treaty with the United States and therefore 
we are treated as a little different, a sovereign country.' , 

"':len we ge~ to a case. t~at was tried. and passed by the Supreme 
Court-the Ol1,phant deClsIOn-I know It affected all of the Indian 
people, an~ I know ~l~at it was more or less a very cunning way to 
use the Oh'phant deClsIOn, because I was told that it was a weak case 
that the trIbe had up there. Lawyers from different States as well 
~s from ~outh. Dakota-the attorney general, Mr. Bill Jankiow, was 
mvolved m tIns-and they spent so many thousands of dollars to take 
the case up to the Supreme Court, and this was one of the things that 
they wanted to do was to show that the Indian tribal courts cannot 
try.a non-Indian. I think this is one of the lowest blows that the 
IndIan people have. had to face since r came into politics. I know we 
have had a lot of tImes when we had some problems, but we always 
talked th~m over and we se~m to have gotten legislation or something 
to folIo,,: It .. I l~~w at one tlme they were trying, the Sf-ate was trying 
to take JurlsdICtlOn and Wfl were successful in getting the vote to 
overcome this. 

So today, I am just going to ask you to give us a little time so 
\~e can prop~rly present you with our statement and also a resolu
tlon, and I WIll have Mr. Rencountre make some comments of his own. 

Senator MELOHER. Do yo~ care to say something, Mr. Rencountre? 
Mr .. RENO?UN~. !VeIl, 1 ~? not have too much to say. This is my 

fir~t .tIme bemg m tl'lbal POlItICS; I have been in only 2 months, and 
tIns IS altogether new to me. 
. But, you know, I will hold with whatever you say. This is the first 

tIme I have ever seen a Senator, and you look something like me yon 
kn~ , 

Senator MELOHER. Not too much different. 
Mr. ~ENOOUNTRE. There is another thing. To solve all this, if all 

the whIte people packed up and went back home, we would not have 
trouble here. 

Senator IVrnLOHER. '\Vhat band of Sioux are you from, Hunkpapa? 
Mr. RENOOUNTRE. Yes. 
Mr. PHILBRICK. Hunkpapa. It is the same band as Sitting Bull's. 
Senator MELOHER. And Crazy Horse, and the Crazy Horse Sioux 

were from the Oglala? 
Mr. PHILBRICK. Yes. 
Senator MELOHER. Thank you very much, Mr. Philbrick and Mr. 

Rencountre. 
Now, Dale, would you testify? You had some testimony to offer? 
Mr. KINDNESS. Yes, I do, Senator. . 
Senator MELOHER. Please proceed. 

STATEMENT OF DALE KINDNESS, MEMBER, CROW TRIBE 

Mr. ~INDNES~. To avoid any confusion, Senator, at the outset, I 
wou~d lIke to pOl~t out ~hat I am a member of the Crow Indian Tribe, 
and m case we dId COllIuse you, the two geutlemen that just left are 
from Crow Creek. 
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Senator MELOHER. Yes. 
Mr. KINDNESS. I am from the Crow Reservation, and we have a 

creek over there called Big Horn Creek. You want to remember; 
there is a difference there. 

As I pointed out, my name is Dale Kindness. I am a member of 
the Crow Tribe, and I am speaking as a member of the Crow Tribe. 
There are 6,500 members of the tribe, somewhere in that neighborhood, 
and I do not speak for all of them. I speak as an individual member 
of the tribe. 

I have worked in the tribal court system as a defense lay advocate 
for a year and 3, half now, and as such, my comments are based upon 
the experience that I have had during those months and also from 
the training that I have had as a member of the tribal council be
ginning in 1973. 

My first comments deal with section 650 (c). I have a problem with 
the language giving preference to "already reasonably available" 
magistrates being appointed. It is an already reasonably available 
feeling of Indians generally: that the present exercise of justice doled 
out by non-Indian judges who handle Indian cases not unusually 
borders upon and is influenced upon feeHngs of racism. This may 
&>und ugly, but the truth is not always pretty. Right now, check out 
any jail adjacent to an Indian reservation and compare the number 
of Indian/non-Indian prisoners therein, and you should find more In
dians behind bars. Not that Indians are more criminal, but for a 
number of reasons, including the results of intentional socioeconomic 
and cultural genocide practiced by this Nation. 

Many of my brothers and sisters have a great problem with alcohol 
which, in turn, leads to and away from, or leads, rather, away from 
the social problem to one that is criminal. Thus, the high number of 
jailed Indians who face a member of the local white community who 
views all Indians as stereotypes. The same is true for the population 
of the State penitentiary which, I believe, is somewhere in ths neigh
borhood of 40 percent Indian and 60 percent non-Indian, and this is 8, 

great difference in comparisC'll to the total population of the State 
of Montana in regards to the number of Indians in this State, whieh 
is somewhere in the neighborhood of 50,000 to 55,000. There is a great 
difference there. 

Perhaps a panel composed of American Indian Lawyers and non
Indian lawyers can be put together, and this group or panel may be 
authorized to select a magistrate for the various reservation communi
ties, and, of course, there should be a majority of American Indian 
lawyers on this panel, for, after all, the American Indian knows the 
reservation and the problems there a lot better than the non-Indians 
do. 

Then, my next comments delL1 with section 651, jurisdiction and 
powers. 

Senator MELCHER. I do not want you to miss the point, Dale, of 650 
(a), which makes the special magistrate subject to the advice and con
sent of the Senate. 

Mr. KINDNESS. Well, perhaps it can be brought before this Presi
dent, whoever he may be. Perhaps this panel can select a list of possi
ble magistrates for his final approval. I cannot recall whether or not 
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I requested, in this line of thought, that preference be given to Ameri
can Indian lawyers to sit as U.S. magistrates. 

I will continue along with my comments 'On section 651. Subsections 
(a) and (b) appear to strongly infringe upon 'One of the few remain
ing attributes of tribal sovereignty that most all tribes and tribal 
CGurts presently exercise. That, of cGurse, is the right to make our 'Own 
laws and to be gGverned by them thrGugh QUI' variGUs tribal judicial 
branches. The present language will give the magistrates jurisdictiGn 
to try and punish Indian criminal 'Offenders even thGugh tribal courts 
are already dGing just that and have been dGing SQ fGr quite SGme time. 

Olip7~ant has been mentiGntld. Oliphant said we cannGt try and 
punish white criminal offenders in tribal CQurts. We all knGW that, but 
now, are yQU prGpGsing that Oliphant be extended to prGvide that tribal 
courts cann'Ot try and punish Indian 'Offenders? If so, there will be no 
reason 'Or purpose fGr tri~al courts if you take away that right. Tribal 
courts WIll become meanmgless; ill fact, defunct. I cannot help per
sonally having that feeling, and express that I feel that this is what the 
~ajor long-range objective is; to make our tribal courts defunct, and, 
m fact, t'O wipe out 'Our reservations. Instead of trying to Oliphant us 
to death, why not provide that magistrates cannot handle cases involv
ing Indian 'Offenders when the tribal CGUrts presently are hearing that 
case? In fact, they are going tG t.he magistrate comis. 

I have a few 'Other comments here, but in regards to the statements 
made by Kathy Fleury-I believe her name was-was .it Kathy Fleury 
frGm BIA~ 

Senator MELCHER. Yes; it was, Dale. 
Mr. KrNDNESS. OK. You asked some questi'Ons regarding what tribal 

CGUrts in that area are exercising civil jurisdiction 'Over nGn-Indians 
in the court system. DGwn at CrGW there, I dG nGt know about the 'Other 
tribes; I am nGt up tG date 'On them, alth'Ough I shGuld be, I guess. But, 
we are exercising civil jurisdict.iGn 'Over nGn-Indians. In fact, I, per
sGnally, right nGw, am handling fGur cases, civil matters, disputes 
between Indians and non-Indians. I have this infGrmatiGn available. I 
can give SGme 'Of it tG YGur cGmmittee here. 

Senat'Or MELCHER. We WGuld appreciate it if YGU will supply it, if 
if YGU can. FGr instance, for the past year, hGW many civil cases 
invGlving an Indian and a non-Indian 'Or invGlving nGn-Indians were 
befGre the tribal CGurt, the CrGw Tribal CGurt? 

Mr. KINDNESS. I :wGuld be glad tG turn that Gver.l 
SenatGr MELCHER. We will appreciate that. . 
Mr. KINDNESS. A nGte which YGU may find interesting: There is 'One 

case pending right nGW in tribal CGurt in OrGw which invGlves a dispute 
between tWG nGn-Indians. In fact, both parties are nGn-Indians, and 
under Oliphant, since we think we have the right to listen to these 
civil matters, we are exercising that jurisdictiGn presently between 
the parties. 

I have heard you say, SenatGr, in so many w'Ords, in regards tG the 
questi'On 'Of whether 'Or nGt the jurisdictiGn under sectiGn 651 extends 
t'O Indian criminal 'Offenders, that, in fact, the jurisdictiGn dGes nGt 
apply. 

SenatGr MELCHER. The jurisdicti'On does apply if it is an Indian 
1 Not received nt time of printing. 
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'Offender against the n'On-Indian. JurisdictiGn dGes not apply if it is 
an Indian against an Indian. . ., 

Mr. KINDNESS. If it is an Indian 'Offender, In the U.S. mag;tstrate s 
court, and the 'Other party is a nGn-Indial\? OK. YGU are saymg that 
this jurisdictiGn then goes tG the U.S. magIstrate's CGurt ? 

SenatGr MEL~I-IER. 'Yes; and it is already there. ,Ve are !lGt ex.tend
ing it. That is 'Our interpretatiGn 'Of the law nG":', and that IS t~e mter
pretation 'Of Mr. O'Leary, als'O. We can descrIbe that as bemg CGn
current, thGugh, with the tribal CGurt. 

Mr. KINDNESS. Wouldn't that, then-- . . , . 
Senator MELCHER. Concurrent, but that It IS alsG a Federal JurIS

dictiGn that dGes exist ri~ht nGw. . 
Mr. KINDNESS. Includmg misdemean'Ors? . . 
SenatGr MELCHER. Including misdemeanGrs. That IS the PGmt; yes, 

including misdemeanors, Federal misdemeanors.. . 
Mr. KINDNESS. Federal misdemeanors. Presently, m Crow tl'lbal 

CGurt in those types 'Of criminal matters w~le~e, ~ay, the pers~>ll whG 
cGmmits the crime is an Indian and the VIctim IS a nGn-IndIan, we 
handle thGse matters nGW in tribal CGurt. . . 

Senator MELCHER. Yes; YGU can. Th~ Federalla w pe!,m~ts ,l.t •. Pres
ent Federal law also permits the magIstrates tG have Jur~sdICtIOn. 

Mr. KINDNESS. This bill, then, would take away that r!ght ?f .the 
tribal CGurts and try Indians in cases involving a non-IndIan vIctIm? 

SenatGr MELCHER. 'Well, it would nGt, but YGU can argue that the 
preference would be t'O use the ~ederal magistrate system,. or you 
could argue that the Federal magIstrate WGuld be. m?re. a~tIve than 
the tribal court, and that, therefore, the CGncurrent JurIsdICtIOn WGuld 
be used mGre likely before the Federal magistrate. ,Ve dG not knGw 
that that would be the case, but we dG view this as CGncurrent juris
diction at present j bGth r.;·,leral and tribal. 

Mr. KINDNESS. After·· enactment 'Of this bill, it dGes not change 
anything? . 

SenatGr MEL<1HEIt. No. 
Mr. KINDNESS. Then, could I hear YGU state now that you WGuld 

ngree to an amendment tG section 651, and that amendment would be to the effect of what we just discussed; like if there is an Indian 
oiIender this CGurt will I1Gt have exclusive jurisdictiGn 'Over that 
case? 

SenatGr MELCHER. The bill, as it is written, does not give the magis
trate court exclusive jurisdiction 'Over it, but YGU could view that the 
'lutcoma WGuid be that the magistrate CGurt WGuld be the mGre active 
court, more active than the tribal court. And, since there is concurrent 
jurisdiction) might act quicker. I dG nGt Imow that that would be the 
case, but you CGuld argue that if YGU W'Ould like. 

As tG any proposed amendment that you might have to the bill, 
we WGuld be glad tG consider any that you recommend, but I WGuld 
not want to try tG pas~ judgment on it at this time. I am merely trying 
tG tell YGU what we VIew this proPGsed bill tG CGver and exactly how 
it d'Oes cover it as drafted. 

Mr. KINDNESS. I believe that is where the strongest 'Opposition is 
here, because as I mentiGned, we are exercising jurisdictiGn 'Over In
dians who commit a crime against non-Indian; and we feel that YGU 
are infringing upon 'Our rights. 
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Also, in regard to some of the questions Alex Laforge raised earlier. 
You did give him a definite answer like in regard to application of 
State gambling laws and application ot State lottery t.ickets, and you 
stated that the State laws will not apply in those instances. 

Senator MELCHER. If they apply now, we do not. change it. 'We have 
never seen them applied, so we do not know. 

Mr. KINDNESS. Incidentally, sometimes when we have our hand 
games, we have about 3,000 members of the t.ribe there, and they are 
betting. This is an old custom. I would like to see any cop go down there 
and t.ry to arrest 3,000 of my members of the t.ribe at one of the hand 
games. 

With that, I have nothing further to add, and thank you very much. 
If you have any question, I will try to answer thell!' 

Senator l\ULCHER. 1Ye are glad to have your testImony, Dale, and 
we will review any proposed amendment that you would like to sub
mit or take it from your test.imony, however you want us to do it. 

Mr. Krr~DNEss. I understand the record is open for an addiHonal 
14 days~ 

Senator l\UWHER. Yes; it is. 
Mr. KINDNESS. Thank you, Senator, very much. 
Senator l\ULCHER. Thank you. 
r understand that Carol Redcherries of the Northern Cheyenne 

Tribe would like to present some testimony. 1Ye are under limited 
time, Carol, because we are approaching the end of our day. 

Ms. REDcHERRms. Thank you for your time. . 
Senator MJ~LCHER. The Northern Cheyenne Tribe was notified of 

the hearing and invited to testify. We did not get any response from 
the tribe. 

Ms. REDCHERRms. I didn't even know this was happening until a 
couple of days ago. Otherwise, I could have submitted a prepared 
statement. It was kind of a last-minute thing, but thank you for let
tingmein. 

STATEMENT OF CAROL REDCHERRIES, JUDGE, NORTHERN 
CHEYENNE TRIBAL COURT 

Ms. REDC1HERRmS. The Northern Cheyenne Tribe at one time, some 
years ago, did ha.ve jurisdiction over nonmembers, and we saw nothing 
wrong with it and initiated jurisdiction without any trouble. In fact, 
when Oliplw/Ilt came onto the scene, t.here were a lot. of Caucasian 
people that were disappointed and stated that they would st.ill prefer 
to come into our court at any time; that they trusted us with handling 
any kind of problem that they had. We, as a tribe, or as the working 
people in the areas that this affects, we were very sad to hear this 
decision made by the U.S. Supreme Court, because what it has done is, 
it has hindered us in many ways of trying to protect our people. 

As you know, we are surrounded by, maybe in due tim~ 100 percent, 
coal development. There is going to be an influx of nonmembers. We 
feel that there is just no way that we can prevent Our people from 
the harassment and different problems that this is going to create 
on the reservation, and at this time, you know, since Oliphant, it has 
really been a great hindrance. 
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The Oliphant decision has really messed us up, because as a tri!Je, 
I feel that we were doing just fine until OUphant came along. PrIOr 
to that, we had built up our court system. It was a poor. court system. 
However, we had determined people. We had determmed, enro,lled 
members that got in there and did the best they could on what lI~tle 
we had. You can look; you can make comparisons with our IndIan 
court system, all Indian court s;vste!lls, and the U.S. court .sJ:s~ems, 
and, you know, you folks are consIdermg: preceLlents t.hat were ImtIated 
clear over in Mother England, whereas our coul'~ systems have b~en 
established since 1936 and we have had to come rIght up to par WIth 
your court system with hardly nothing: to o1?erate on. 

Ever since we have been on reservatIOns, It has always been an act 
of Congress or maybe an Executive order or the U.S. Supreme Court. 
The three different bodies of the U.S Gov:ernment have ~lways come 
down with something or other, and sometlmes they conflIct" and here 
we are sittinO' back here on the reservation, and we are wonde~'mg, "Just 
what are th~ going to think of next~" or ""Wl1~t are they gO.mg to take 
away next~" And every time they make these ~ands o~ de~Is~ons, seems 
like'there are no Indian people involved, wInch I thlllk?-s Important. 
Just like Mr. Kindness stated, there should be some IndIan attorneys 
sitting up here on this committee to hear what we have to say. They 
do understand and know because they come f~om th~re. 

And the way things are now as f~r as tlllS maglstrat~Fe,deral 
magistrate-coming onto the reservatIOn, I am totally ,agamst It be
cause I feel that it is going to be a conf:used mess o~ce It gets started 
because there are going to be some Indlan~ that WIll not want to ?e 
handled by the Federal magistrate. They WIll prefer to be handledlll 
their own Indian court. , 

\Vnen it comes to Federal magistrates and thI~ new sy~t~m t!lat 
should be enacted, whenever, next year, I guess, I tlllnk that It I~ gOlllg 
to be a little bit more expensive than what you real~y aI:e plannmg o~, 
because you are going to have to have sOl1'~e IndIan mterpretel:s. m 
there. You are going to have to have people m there who are famIlIar 
with the languaO'e because we have some offenders that do not under
stand English tg'o 'well. They cannot write very well. And, when they 
come into a Federal magistrate's court, that's going to be a problem 
for the magistrate. . 

So when Oliphwnt came into focus it really ~e3:nt tl~at no doubt sO~le 
other things were going to be thought of, whIch IS tIllS Federal magIs
trate thing. 

Senator MELCHER. \V' ell, what would you suggest ~ 
Ms. RECHERRms. For what ~ 
Senator MELCHER. In view of Oliphant, what would be your sug-

gestion~ . 
Ms. REDcHERRms. I wish the U.S. Supreme Court would Just do away 

with that complete situation and let us continue to try and work toward 
the objectives of the U.S. Government and have three branches of gov
ernment just like the U.S. Government, We will eventual~y get there, 
but we just started in 1936, and now you have these dIfferent acts 
coming along. Every time an act comes along, we have tO,take an about
face and start doing something else or we los~ s?methmg' someplace. 

Senator MELCHER. \V' ell, Carol, first of all, thIS IS an IndIan attorney 
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sitting to my right, and second, in view of OUphant, what is your 
recommendation ~ 

Ms. RED CHERRIES. My recommendation is that hopefully the tribes 
that do not want a Federal magistrate on the reservation will speak up 
and say so, because I believe it is going to really confuse things, and 
there is going to be that confusion and no decisions out there that the 
Indians will have to make. Many of the Indians will want to be handled 
in their own court. I know that. 

Senator MELCHER. Wp.ll, of course, that would remain the case under 
this bill for nn Indian-versus-Indian dispute. But it could be, under 
this bill-because there is a Federal magistrate pr€3ent on the reserva
tion-that a dispute, or a case involving an Indian against a non-In
dian, would get into the Federal branch of court. But that is only one 
thing. You do not lilm the Oliphant decision, and you testified that the 
Northern Cheyenne tribal court system is not working good involving 
non-Indians since Oliphant. If you do not view t.his as a solution to 
Oliphant, I am asking you, from your point of view, what would bG 
your recommendation for a solution to the Oliphant decision. 

Ms. REDOHERRIEs. I do not know if it could ever happen, but I wish 
that the U.S. Supreme Court would do a'way with it. 

Senator MELCHER. Well, it would have to be a reversal, and it does 
not seem to be happening. I do not b3lieve there are cases of a similar 
nature proceeding through the Federal court system to the Supreme 
Court. So, I am just asking you; you don't like this approach; do you 
have something to offer as a countersolution? 

Ms. REDCHERRms. I do not have anything to offer you, but as far 
as the tribe, our tribe, is concerned, we do have a very hard law, and 
that is the exclusion law. The exclusion law states that if a nonmember 
commits one crime on a reservation, then we can exclude them, and 
that is a very hard law, because there is a certain amount of outside people we need. 

Senator MELCHER. It may not even be constitutional. 
Ms. REDCHERRIEs. Well, it is there, and we use it. 
Senator MLLCHER. I do not think yeu could impose it. 
Ms. REDCHERRmS. 'We have imposed it. 
Senator MELCHER. I do not lmow how you would impose it against 

a non-Indian in view of the Oliphant decision. 
Ms. REDCHERRms. This falls under the civil area. 
Senator MELCHER. Well, OK, if it is civil. But, in a criminal offense 

by -a non-Indian on bhe Northern Oheyenne Reservation, you do not 
have any authority under Oliphant to use some sort of an exclusion 
ordinance of the tribe against a non-Indian, as far as I know. 

Ms. RED CHERRIES. We have, though. We have. There have been non
members that have been excluded, and they have gone rather than stay. 

Senator MELCHER. They had rather not get involved in a long dispute over it. 

Ms. RED CHERRIES. I am really concerned. I just glanced at the bill, 
and I do not think it is a good thing for reservations at all. 

Senator MELOHER. Thank you very much, Carol. 'Ve appreciate your 
volunteering to testify, and it helps us. . 

This is the end of our hearin,g' today. 'We wj]] hold the hearing rec
ord open for 14 days. The hearing is adjourned. 

[Whereupon, at 5 :05 p.m., the hearing was adjourned.] 
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REL.A.TED MATERIALS RECEIVED FOR 'rHE 
HEARING RECORD 

COi\r:i\IENTS oj.' 'l'JIE ADl\IINISTRATIYE OFJ.'IOE Ol!' TIIE UNITED STATES 

COURTS ON S. 2832 

WILLIAM E. FOLEY 
DIRECTOR 

JOSEPH F. SPANIOL, JR. 
DEPUTY 01 RECTOR 

ADMINISTRATIVE OFFICE OF THE 
UNITED STATES COURTS 

WASHINGTON, D.C. 20544 

September 4, 1930 

REC'O SEP B 1980 

The Honorable John Melcher 
The United States Senate 
Washington, D.C. 20510 

Dear Senator Melcher: 

You have roquested a study and comments on S.283~, . 
a bill to estabiish a system of special magistrates w~tq~n 
Indian country. That proposal will be presen~ed to ~h~ 
Judicial Conference of the United States for ~ts off~c~a1 
cOimnents later this month. 

The legislation has been reviewed by this office. 
and by the Judicial Conference's Committee on ~he Adm~~~~
tration of the Federal Magistrates System and ~tf comm~d e~ 
on the Operation of the Jury System. jInd~igh~ 0th~O~~tu:~~re 
for an early response, and without pre.u ~ce 0 

consideration of the bill by the Judic~a1 Conference the 
itself, I am writing to offer the following comments on 
proposal: 

1. The creation in the district cour~s of a 
separate parallel system of spec~a1 
magistrates having limited jurisdiction 
concurrent with that of United States 
magistrates is unnecessary and should 
be opposed as a matter of policy. 

2. It appears that the re
d
a
d
1 neediwhich

t 
tt~: 

legislation seeks to a ress s no 
availability of judicial services, but 
the appropriate level of enforcement of 
criminal laws in the Indian country. 
That is a policy matter for determina
tion by the Executive and Legislative 
Branches. 

-------------~--~ --------_. 
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The Honorable John Melcher Page 2 

3. The bill's specific provisions for juries in 
cases before special magistrates should be 
opposed on the following grounds: 

(a) The provision for the maintenance of 
separate jury pools by the special 
magistrate would be costly and, 
essentially, duplicate the work of 
the court's jury commissioner. 

(b) Restricting the composition of juries 
to "persons who actually reside within 
the reservation in ~vhich the offense 
is alleged to have been committed" 
represents a sharp departure from the 
philosophy of the Jury Selection and 
Service Act of 1968 which establishes 
a right to a jury randomly selected 
"from a fair cross section of the 
community." 

(c) Requiring the magistrates to compile 
an independent list of persons "eligible 
or registered" to vote in state, local 
or tribal elections is inconsistent ' 
with the provision of 28 U.S.C. § 1863 
(b)(2) prescribing the use of local 
voter registration lists or lists of 
actual voters. 

(d) Limiting the size of the jury to six 
persons is an unprecedented departure 
from the traditional practice of 
having 12 jurors which has governed 
the trial of federal criminal cases. 

A copy of a study of S.2832 prepared by this office for 
consideration by the Magistrates Committee is enclosed for 
your information. I am also enclosing a copy of a letter 
from the Chairman of the Jury Committee which discusses that 
aspect of the bill in more detail. 

Enclosures 

2:f:~0~ 
William E. Foley 

Director 
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ADMINISTRATIVE OFFICE OF THE 
UNITED STATES COURTS 

WASHINGTON, D.C. 20544 

WILLIAM E. F'OLEY 
DIRECTOR 

JOSEPH F. Sll'ANIOl., JR. 
DEPUTY 01 RECTOR 

Honorable John Melcher 
Chairman, Select Committee 

on Indian Affairs 
United States Senate 

October 28, 1980 

6313 Dirksen Senate Office Building 
Washington, D.C. 20510 

Dear Mr. Chairman: 

You hav~ requested the views of the Judiciary on S. 2832, 
a bill to provide special magistrates in the Indian country. 
On September 4th I informed you of the comments of the commit
tees which had considered the bill on behalf of the JUdicial 
Conference of the United States. 

The Judicial Conference itself met on September 24th and 
25th and adopted the recommendations of its committees. Accord
ingly, the following comments represent the views of the Judicial 
Conference on the proposal: 

1. Your remarks on introducing the bill suggest that 
the need addressed by the legislation is primarily 
one of appropriate law enforcement on Indian reser
vations. The availablity of federal judicial services, 
however, does not appear to be a major factor in the 
current level of enforcement of the criminal laws in 
the Indian country. 

2. Should the number of cases prosecuted in Indian country 
increase and the availability of federal judicial re
sources become inadequate, the existing United States 
magistrates system has sufficient flexibility to 
permit the allocation of additional magistrate 
positions on a case-by-case basis. In light of the 
flexibility inherent in the prasent system, the creatic~ of 
a new and separate system of magistrates having overlapp
ing jurisdiction is not necessary. 

3. The bill's specific provisions for juries in cases 
before the special magistrates should be opposed on 
the following grounds: 
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(a) The provision for the maintenance of 
separate jury pools by the special magis
trate would be costly and, ess~ntially, 
duplicate the work of the court's clerk 
or jury commissioner. 

(b) Restricting the composition of juries to 
"persons w110 actually reside within the 
reservation in which the offense is 
alleged to have been committed" may 
depart from the philosophy of the Jury 
Selection and Service Act of 1968 which 
establishes a right to a jury selected 
"from a fair cross-section of the com
munity." That act established the ju
dicial district or division as an ap
propriate "Vicinage" for jury selection. 

(c) Requiring the magistrate to compile an 
independent list of persons "eligible or 
registered" to vote in state, local, or 
tribal elections is inconsistent with the 
provision of 28 U.S.C. § 1863(b)(2) 
prescribing the use of local voter regis
tration lists or lists of actual voters. 

(d) Limiting the size of the jury to six 
persons is an unprecedented departure 
from the traditional practice of having 
12 jurors which has governed the trial of 
federal criminal cases. 

Page 2 

A copy of a study of S. 2832 prepared by this office for 
consideration by the Committee on the Administration of the 
Federal Magistrates System is enclosed for your information. 
Also enclosed is a copy of a letter from the Chairman of the 
Committee on the Operation of the Jury System which' discusses 
the jury aspects of the bill in more detail. 

We are concerned that the problems in the Indian country 
which you have described might ever be the result of a lack 
of sufficient judicial resources. Accordingly, the Adminis
trative Office will continue to study the judicial workload 
in the Indian country and the availability of magistrates to 
meet those needs. A report on that study will be presented 
to the Magistrates Committee of the Judicial Conference. We 
will be happy to provide you and members of your staff with 
that report when it is completed. 
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Honorable John Melcher Page 3 

Thank you again for the opportunity to c~mment on 
this important bill. We look forward to work~ng with 
you and your staff in making our judicial system as 
accessible and effective as possible. 

Sincerely yours, 

Enclosures 
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C. Clyde Atkins 
Chit! JudU 
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UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT 

SOUTHERN DISTRICT OF flORIDA 

P. O. Bo. 013009 

Miami, Florida 33101 

August 26, 1980 

Honorable Charles M. Metzner 
United States Senior District Judge 
United States Courthouse 
Foley Square 
New York, Ne" York 10007 

Dear Judge Metzner: 

1 understand that your Committee on the Administration 
of the Federal Magist~ates System has recently had before it 
the bill S.2832, which has been referred by the Senate Select 
C~mmittee On Indian Affairs for study and report by the Judi
cl.al Conference. 

As you know, this bill is also of interest to the Com
mittee on.th: Operat~on of ~he Jury System, which I chair. 
In establl.shl.ng specl.al magl.strates with jurisdiction over 
criminal misdemeanors alleged to have occurred on Indian 
reservatior,s, t~is b~ll. would make the following three funda
mental changes l.n eXl.stl.ng law and procedure regarding jury 
selection and trial by jury: 

1. PbyropoSed section 653(c)(1) of title 28, as it would 
~e e~acted .this bil~, would restrict the composition of jur
l.es l.n the trl.als of ml.sdemeanor cases before the special magis
~rate~ to "persons who actually reside within the reservation 
l.n wh:-ch the offense is alleged to have been committed." This 
restrl.7ted locus of selection represents a sharp departure from 
th; phl.losophy of the Jury Selection and Service Act of 1968, 
whl.ch has governed the selection of all federal juries since 
that t~me. The Act requires at 28 U.S.C. §186l that all liti
gants In federal courts shall have the right to juries select
ed at random "from a fair cross section af the community in 
the district, or division wherein the court convenes." In 
restr~ct~n9 jur~ se~ection to a small geographical portion 
of a.Judlcl.~l ~l.strl.ct the proposed legislation sharply con
tradl.cts eXl.stl.ng statutory policies and may violate consti-
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tutional pr.inciples as well. Of particular significance in 
this regard is the question whether it is appropriate for 
inhabitants of Indian reservations to be judged solely by 
their fellow inhabitants without any opportunity for outside 
residents of the judicial district to be includ~d . 

2. It would be provided at sec'tion 653(c) (2) that the 
special magistrate shall develop a list of person~ for pur
poses of jury selection, which lists shall be derl.ved or com
piled from lists of persons "eligible or registered" to vote 
in state local or tribal elections. This is a departure from 
the proviSion of'28 U.S.C. §1863(c) (2) , which now requir:s 
that prospective jurors shall be selected from voter regl.stra
tion or actual voter lists of all political subdivisions with
in the judicial district or a division thereof. 

3. Section 653(c) (3) would provide that the trial by 
jury, in misdemeanor cases where.there is such a right; would 
take place before juries of six pers~ns. This is, of ~o~rse, 
unprecedented in the federal system l.n that federal crl.ml.nal 
cases have never before been tried to juries of less than 12. 
Compare Colgrove v. Battin, 413 U.S. 149 (1973), with respect 
to reduction in jury size for civil trials by local court rule. 
It is true,' of course, that the Supreme Court has co~s~dered 
and in some instances approved the trial of state crl.ml.nal 
cases to juries of less than the traditional 12. See, e:g:, 
Williams v: Florida, 399 U.S. 78 (1970) and Burch v. Loul.sl.ana, 
441 U.S .. 130 (1979). 

Our Committee defers to the Magistrates Committee on 
the more fundamental issues raised by the bill, namely the 
appropriateness of sp7c~al magistr~tes ~nd of making these. 
sorts of special provl.sl.ons regardl.ng ml.sdemeanor cases arl.S
ing on Indian reservations. Nevertheless w: want you to b: 
especially aware of our reservations regardl.ng the above-cl.ted 
issues as to jury .selection ~nd trial.. I,'a ur9a ~hat you ask 
the Judicial Conference to Cl.ta thase l.ssues l.n l.ts response 
to the Congress. If the Jury Committee can ba of assistance 
in undertaking any further study which may ba necessary con-
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cerning this legislation, you are most welcome to call upon 
us or our staff. . 

With kindest regards and looking forward,' to . 
in September, I am see~ng you 

Sincerely, 

~ I . rL.e (A:; ~ns :tJI-<..--l\.<L 
United States District Judge 

CCA:ct 

bcc: An Members Jury Operations Committee 
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SPECIAL }~GISTRATES FOR INDIAN RESERVATIONS 

Legislation has been introduced (S. 2832) which would 

authorize the appoi~tment of special magistrates to hear 

cases arising within Indian reservations. The bill's sponsor, 

Senator Melcher, has requested the views of the Judiciary on 

the proposal. 

Purpose 

The bill seeks to improve the enforcement of existing laws 

on Indian reservations. No change would be made in present 

jurisdictional provisions. Senator Melcher has explained the 

need for the legislation: 

Mr. President, many of the complaints of Indians and non
Indians relate to lack of enforcement of laws or hardships 
imposed on defendants, witnesses, and families arising from 
the distance of Federal courts from reservation area. Federal 
investigators .are many times slow to respond to requests for 
investigations; U.S. attorneys are reluctant to undertake 
prosecutions for offenses (particularly minor offenses) 
occurring miles from the courthouse, particularly when 
obtaining witnesses may be difficult; witnesses are re
luctant to respond to subpenas which require them to, travel 
great distances; obtaining juries which are representative 
of the community in which an offense occurs is not possible. 
Establishment of magistrate courts to sit in Indian country 
will not correct all of these problems, but it can go a 
long way to resolving many of the problems. 

Provisions 

1. Special Magistrates 

The proposal calls for special magistrates to be appointed by 

the President as officers of the district courts. Preferential 

consideration is to be given to qualified incumbent United 

States Magistrates for such appointments. [It is not clear 

" 
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whether one individual could serve in both capacities.] The 

bill would adopt the provisions of the Federal Magistrates 

Act as to administration except in the following instances: 

(a) A special magistrate must reside within the reservation 

or reasonably adjacent thereto. 

(b) The President would determine 'the need for each special 

magistrate position and whether the position would be 

full-time or part-time. 

(c) The qualification and selection provisions of 28 U.S.C. 

§ 631(b) are not adopted, except for the S-year bar 

membership requirement. 

(d) The President would fix the compensation of part-tilile 

special magistrates. 

(e) The proposal does not incorporate 28 U.S.C. § 638(a) 

which requires the Director of the Administrative 

Office to furnish each magistrate a copy of the United 

States Code and authorizes him to prescribe and provide 

docket books and forms. 

(f) The proposal also omits references to 28 U.S.C, § 604 

which provides certain authority for the Director of the 

Administrative Office to supervise tbe United States 

magistrates system. 

2. Jurisdictional Provisions 

(a) Within the boundaries ,of the reservation to be served, 

a special magistrate will have the authority to con-

duct preliminary commissioner-type proceedings in any 

criminal case and to conduct trials in misdemeanor cases. 

The misdemeanor trial jurisdiction would differ from that 

-
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of the United States magistrates in thnt (1) the 

special designation of the district court would not be 

required; and (2) the defendant would not be permitted 

to elect a trial before a distdct judge. 

(b) Each special magistrate may also be authorized by the 

district court to exercise any other power or duty of 1\ 

United States magistrate. 

3. Remand of Custody 

The bill authorizes a special magistrat~, upon a determin

.ation that Federal jurisdiction over the alleged offense is 

lacking, 'to order the defendant re~anded to the custody 

of the appropriate law enforcement officials. 

4. Enforcement Officers 

Tribal police officers and other law enforcement agents 

are specifically authorized to execute orders of special 

magistrates" to the extent that the officers have geo

graphic jurisdiction. 

5. Lay Representation 

The defendant's right to counsel would be extended-to in

clude a right to be assisted by a "lay spokesman." 

Provision is made to immunize such "lay spokesmen" from 

prosecution for the unauthorized practice of law. 

6.~ 

(a) The proposal requires that the special magistrate maintain 

a list of eligible jurors, in consultation with tribal 

authorities and county and municipal officials. 

(b) Only persons who reside within the reservation would 

be eligible to serve on the jury panel. 

(c) .Juries in trials before special magistrates would 

consist of six persons. 

I: 
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7. Federal Criminal Jurisdiction 

The bill would not amend the basic Federal criminal statutes 

esfablishing jurisdiction in the Indian country (18 U.S.C. §§ 

1152 & 1153). Senator Melcher has stated that "The United 

States already has jurisdiction over an ample number of offenses 

in Indian country." 

Comments 

1. Special Magistrates 

Assuming that a need exists for additional magistrates to 

handle offenses on Indian reservations, no justification has 

been presented for establishing a separate tier of magistrates. 

The Federal Magistrates Act now provides ample authority for the 

Judicial Conference of the United States to establish additional 

United States magistrates at appropriate locations to handle 

whatever cases are actually prosecuted. 

More importantly, no need has been demonstrated for additional 

magistrates. United States magistrate positions have been 

authorized to handle cases arising in Indian country. The 

volume of cases brought before such magistrates, however, 

has generally been minimal. Magistrates are judicial officers 

who hear and decide cases. 

Senator Melcher's introductory remarks, however, indicate 

that prosecution policies and allocations of law enforcement 

personnel, rather than the availability of judicial officers, 

are the real problem which the legislation :is designed to remedy: . '. 
[!he au~horization·for tribal and Stat~ police officers to 
Lnve~t7gat7 and.pre~ent cases] may be the most important 
provLsLon Ln thLs bLll for purposes of implementing 
existing Federal jurisdiction. One of the most serious 
criticisms to emerge from our March hearing was the failure 

-
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of Federal prosecutors to vigorously discharge those 
duties within existing law. Among other reasons given is an 
excessive caseload. This provision authorizes State and tribal 
police officers as well as Federal officers to initiate 
proceedings before the special magistrate. The provision 
contemplates that most of the minor offenses charged will 
be informally presented by police officials as in the cur
rent practice now for minor offenses in~uch Federal 
enclaves as national parks. 

The flexibility of the present Federal Magistrates Act 

provides ample assurance that judicial officers will be available 

to hear any misdemeanor cases which may be prosecuted. According-

ly, the creation of an additional tier of specie,l magistrates 

is unnecessary and is opposed, as a matter of policy. 

2. Jurisdiction 

The jurisuictional provisions are closely patterned after 

the existing Federal Magistrates Act. A special magistrate's 

jurisdiction would be limited to the conduct of proceedings in 

criminal cases arising in the Indian. 'Flexibilit:y is provided 

for each district court: to assign ',any other duty which a 

United States magistrate might perform, If a special magistrate 

system is created, the proposed jurisdictional provisions would 

be appropriate. 

The jurisdiction proposed, however, overlaps that exercised 

by United States magistrates. Accordingly, the bill should 

clarify what preference, if any, should be given to prosecuting 

offenses in Indian' country before special magistrates and 

what residual authority, if any, would be left to United States 

magistrates . 

The bill contains several special procedural provisions 

applicable only to trials before special magistrates. If 

residual authority in such cases is retained by Un,ited States 

magistrates, there should be a clear statement as to the 
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applicability of the special provisions when a case is heard by 

a United States magistrate. 

3. Remand of Custody 

Ordinarily, when a federal court determines that it lacks 

statutory ~urisdiction over a criminal defendant, the charge's 

are dismissed and the defendant is discharged from federal 

custody. Whether'the defendant continues to be held on 

potential charges within a State's jurisdiction generally 

depends on the existence of cooperative agreements among the 

respective law enforcement agencies and the willingness of 

the prosecutor of the respective jurisdiction to pursue the 

charges, The~e does not appear to be any reason to require more 

extensive judicial intervention in such matters in cases 

arising in Indian country, 

4. Law Enforcement Authority 

The authorization for tribal and State police officers to 

become involved in cases before special magistrates'is 

primarily a policy question for determination by the Congress. 

The Congress should also consider the importance of the role 

of the Department of Justice, particularly in the prosecution 

of criminal cases under 28 U.S ,C. §§ 519 & 547. 

5. Lay ReEresentation 

The Congress should include in its consideration of the 

issue of lay representation: 

(a) The responsibility of the court to insure that the 

defendant is adequately represented by his chosen 

spokesman; and 

(b) The potential unavailability of funds under the 

Criminal Justice Act to compensate lay representatives 

for defendants eligible under the Act. 
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6.~ 

(a) Authority now exists for United States magistrates 

to preside ,over jury trials, Jury panels for cases 

before magistrates, however, are drawn under a district's 

existing plan. Providing separate arrangements for juries 

for magistrates would entail substantial, unnecessary 

duplication of effort. 

The bill would require separate jury panels for Indian 

reservations. The existing experience under the Federal 

Magistrates Act does not indicate that there would be 

a sufficient number of jury trials to justify the expense 

and burdens of establishing a parallel jury selection 

process. 

(b) The bill goes beyond a requirement that persons residing 

on a reservation be included in jury panels. It limits 
\ 
\ jury panels to only residents of the reservation involved. 

Demographic information necessa'ry to an assessment of the 

full implaications of that provision are not available 

to us at this time. The provision, however, does raise 

a substantial possibility that there wil~ be a ~umber 

of instances in which a jury selected from the residents 

of a reservation alone will not represent an adequate 

cross-section to survive constitutional challenge. 

(c) Juries of only six persons are not mandated under 

any other Federal criminal statute. The Supreme Court 

has ap9roved State provisions for six-person juries 

and less-than-unanimous verdicts when there are more 

than six jurors. Presumably, this provision would 

pass a constitutional challenge. 
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The trial jurisdiction involved here would include 

misdemeanors. Petty offenses would involve jury trials 

only to the extent required by the Constitution. If 

Federal experimentation with six-person juries in 

criminal cases is deemed to be advisable, the types of 

cases involved in the proposed legislation may well 

be an appropriate starting point. 

7. Federal Criminal Jurisdiction 

Present law is not clear as to jurisdiction over certain 

offenses-- particularly so-called "victimless" crimes. Many 

of these offenses are typically classified as misdemeanors. 

In considering the proposal, the Congress might also weigh 

the desirability of clarifying the matter. 

Conclusions 

1. The real question which the legislation seeks 

to resolve is the appropriate leve.l of enforcement 

of criminal laws in the Indian country. That is 

a policy matter for determination by the Executive 

and Legislative Branches. 

2. As a matter of policy, the creation of a separate, 

parallel system of magistrates in the district courts 

is opposed as unnecessary. 
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ADMINISTRATIVE OFFICE OF THE 
UNITED STATES COURTS 

WASHINGTON, D.C. 20544 

WILLIAM E. FOLEV 
DIRECTOR 

JOSEPH f'. SPANIOl., JR. 
DEPUTY DIRECTOR 

Honorable John Melcher 
Chairman, Select Committee 

on Indian Affairs 
United States Senate 

July 2, 1980 

6313 Dirksen Senate Office Building 
Washington, D.C. 20510 

Dear Mr. Chairman: 

Thank you for requesting our views on S. 2832. The federal 
judiciary responds to congressional requests for comment through the 
uudicial Conference of the United States. I have today referred your 
request to the chairman of the .Judicial Conference's Committee on the 
Administration of the Federal Magistrates System. . 

That committee is now scheduled to meet on July 25-26, 1980. 
Although your June 19 letter specifically requests our response within 
thirty days, I hope you will be able to accommodate a slight extension 
of that time period. As soon as the Conference's committee has 
formulated comments for revie\~ by the Judicial Conference, I will 
notify you of the committee's action. 

Sincerely yours, 

W~~~ 
Di rector !y ~ 

, 
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Dear Mr. Foley: 
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BELtCT COMMITTEE ON INQI"'H Ai''''AtRS 
WASHIN"''rON. D.C. 20510 

June 19, 1980 

The Senate Select Committee-on Indian Affairs is herewith 
transmitting S. 2832 for your study and report thereon. 

It is requested that 30 copies of your report on this bill 
be supplied for the use of the Committee and the staff. 

It is the hope of the Committee that your report may be 
submitted within 30 days, or that we be advised if any delay 
beyond this time period is necessary. 

Enclosure 

Sincerely, 

aJ_~M~ rr g~~irman 

-. 
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CORRESPONDENOE 

SELECT COMMI1T£E ON INDIAN AFFAIRS 

WASHINGTON. D,C. 20510 

June 23, 1980 

To: The Tribal Chairman of 
all Federally recognized 
Indian tribes 

Tribal Attorneys 
Indian organizations 

On June 16, 1980, I introduced in the Senate, S. 2832, a 
bill to establish special magistrates with jurisdiction over 
Federal offenses within Indian country. I accompanied the 
introduction of this bill with extensive remarks in order to 
outline the purpose of this legislation and the need for its 
enactment. A copy of these remarks and the bill as reported 
in the Congressional Record is enclosed. 

For a number of years I have discussed with attorneys, 
tribal and legislative leaders support for the establishment 
of full-time magistrates to serve their reservation areas. 

In March of this year, the Select Committee on Indian 
Affairs held three days of hearings on jurisdictional issues 
in Indian country. The essentials of this legislation, the 
sections on jurisdiction and practice and procedure, were 
considered in those hearings and received strong support from 
the witnesses who.addressed the concept. This bill, S. 2832, 
is the outgrowth of those hearings. 

Our Select committee on Indian Affairs will be holding 
hearings, both in the field and in Nashington, D.C., in the 
coming weeks. !' would appreciate receiving your comments on 
this bill in order that the Committee may give due consider
ation to your recommendations. 

Nith best r~gards. 

Sincerel~ 
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SAN JUAN TRIBAL POLICE 
P.O. BOX 42 

SAN JUAN PUEBLO, NEW ~,JXICO 87566 

A. MARTIN ESPINOSA 
Chief of Police 

June 4, 1979 

Senator John Melcher 
Chairman, Senate Select 

Committee on Indian Affairs 
Dirkson Senate Office Bldg. 
Washington, D.C. 20510 

Dear Senator Melcher, 

TELEPHONE 
852·4257 

Sunday last, I read an article in the Albuquerque Journal titled, 
"Law, Order Need Cited For Indian Lands ll • This article presented 
your views on the need for a stronger Federal presence on Indian 
reservations. I fully agree that a U.S. Magistrate should be 
placed in a position that is more responsive to the needs of the 
Indian Communities. Positive programs can come about using this 
method, because prosecutive and other law and order questions can 
be answered first hand. 

As it stands now, thu San Juan Tribal Police (San Juan Pueblo, 
New Mexico), are dealing effectively with crime, but thats where 
it ends. In over two years, we have not had a single Federal 
Prosecution for Felonies committed on this reservation. Many things 
have contributed to this fact. Poor investigations, lack of cooper
ation between agencies, jurisdictional problems, distance between 
agencies and the nearest U.S. Magistrate and much more, What this 
adds up to is poor communication between all concerned. 

The Police Department 1 administer is currently contracted through 
and by the Bureau of Indian Affairs. To make your proposed solu
tion to the Law and Order problem workable, contract tribes must 
be adequately funded. Once this is done, Tribal Police Agencies 
can truly become competent, professional organizations. Currently, 
Tribal Agencies subsi.st on meager Fiscal Year Budget Contracts. 
These contracts are based on statistics, but do not take into 
account the number of incident/calls that are handled monthly by 
the Tribal Poli~e. If the tribes could count on a certain yearly 
allotment, pOlicing would take on a new meaning. Personnel, equip
ment and training would be the best, subs~quently Law Enforcement 
in Indian Communities would be on equal ground with city, county, 
state and federal agencies. Tribes could plan new strategies to 
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Page 2 
June 4, 1979 

combat crime, and the Bureau of Indian Affairs and Federal Bureau 
of Investigators could count on thorough well planned investigations. 
(I've included statistics on the number of Incident/Calls that this 
agency has handled for a 9 mo~th period.) In other words Senator, 
I consider my agency to be one of the few that is effectively com
bating crime, but we need help in this endeavor. I applaud your 
stand and look forward to working with you. 

If I can be of any assistance in the future, please feel free to 
contact me. 

A. Martin Espinosa, 
Chief of Police 
San Juan Tribal Police 
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SAN JUAN TRIBAL POLICE 

STATISTICS 

SEPTEMBER 6, 1978 THROUGH MAY 25, 1979 

Police Assistance ••••.••••.•.•••••.••••••••.•..•••.•••••••• 767 
Abandoned Vehicles & Stolen ••••.••••.•••••.••.•..••••..•••• 39 
Family Disturbances & Other ................................ 158 
Accident Investigations ••••••••.••••.••.•••••.•••••••.•.••• 93 
Agency Assists ............................................ 297 
Alarms •••••••• , •••••••••••••.•• " ..• '" .••.••..•••• " • •• • •• 9 
Burglary & Follow-up •.•.••••••.•••.•.••••••••..•..•.••••••• 33 
Public Huzards ••.••••••••••.•.••.•••.••.•••.•.••.••.•.•••.• 23 
Homicide Follow-ups •...••••••••.••••••.••••.•••••..••••••• , 26 
Liquor Violations ••••••.••.•••••.•••••••••••••.••••••.••.•• 13 
Narcotics Investigations ................................... 30 
Premis e Checks •••••.••••.•••.•••••..••.••...••••..••••••••• 755 
Motorists, Assistance ...................................... 322 
Requests to Locate •••••••.•••••.••••••.•.••.••••••••••.•••• 22 
Esco'Cts I Prisoner) Funeral, Other ...........•..•......•.... 303 
Runaways & Missing Persons •................................ 18 
Subpoena Service, Warrant Service ... o •••••••••••• ' •• 0.0 •• ' .265 
Traffic Enforcement, Citations, Etc .. o ••••• 0 ••••••••••••••• 712 
Robbery, Armed, Other...................................... 3 
Enforcement, Other-Assault, Vice, Pettv Theft Minor Police 

Services ............................. : ...... : ............. 306 

TOTAL 4194 

Average number of Incident/Calls per.month io approximately 466. 
This report does not take into account the summer months which aTe 
traditionally the busiest time fo the year. This ·depart~ent hendles 
the Incident/Calls with a minimum staff of 7 m~n and 3 Dispatchers. 
The officers are certified and are professionals. Training is 
given Once a week, and includes keeping abreast of new techniques 
and physical training. 
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RICHARD lot. SERLEY 

STEVEN H, CHt:STNUT 

BARRY D. ERNSTorr 

MOSHt: oJ, GENAUtR 

f"RAN", R • .JOZWIA'" 

MASON O. IotORI5SrT 

ROBtRT L. PIRTLE 

THO,,","S P. SCHLOSStR 

SAMUEL.J. STILTNER 

.JAMES L.VAf"r/tLL 

ALVIN oJ. ZIOHT% 
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ZIONTZ, PIRTLE, MORISSET, ERNSTOrr & CHESTNUT 
.... TTORNEYS .... T LAW 

PIONEER !!IUILDINo/eoo rlRST "VENUE 

SEATTLe, WASHINGTON 9810"', 

March 20, 1980 

REc'e i;;f'.:: ','f, ;250 

Senator John Melcher 
1123 Dirksen Office Building 
Washington, D.C. 20510 

R,=: Indian Magistrates Concept 

Dear Senator He:Lcher: 

"RC" CODE zoe 
GZ3·IZIHI 

TWX 010-.......0 .. 7 

ZIONTZrIRMSE" 

You indicated at the hearing regardinq th<.' Indian 
Magistrates Concept on Tuesday, March 18, 1~8U, that the 
record \llould i:;e o!;>en for the filing of add', ti CJi:1al materials. 
In that conne.;t.10z: I ",r.cl()se he::ewith " 1,~"Cter from Mr. 
Herbert A. Beck',~r, As5.:,~~"nt Unitecl. State, i\ttc,rnE<y for 
the Dist. .... ic.~t of. North :J.lkotCl, ·to t-lr, Mel")~~ G,~v.y Real:, 
Captain ~'.i: Police 4C.r the D~vi:"!;, IJak~ S.iou:; :';,di.,:tr. '"l'ribe, 
ll,:ted Jan.lar.y 23, • !l30 t in. \1hi,,:'1 )·.e poit,tS .)t;'. tha'" Hagis
t.rltll Do~.m, the vcal mag.ist~·ate, had di$m~ss"d citFJtions 
for ill"gal :h!lhil g of four nc:'n' Indians be,;auflo the r.ndian 
tl:'...st land was not posted. 

It is f::xac·t1:t' tt ts kincl of ref.us:~',l b') p#."~s(:or .. llte nOl"l
India, treDpassers Clr. Indian .larJd tIn hypertf::chnica~_ grounds 
that t;,.al·, .. :q it impc::,"ativ~~ t.hat Conq:e~!ss enact it :,;;ta'i.:ut~e em
boclyi,ll\l th.; Indif,1 !>Iiigist.:·ata (~onc:et:>t. ~f you rie,.d further 
infol:'l"lia·~ion in t.his rega~:d, please a6visi .. '':is. 

Ene. 
RT .. P:rt;rn 

bee: J Pete Taylor w/Enc. 

Ve r'} t .ru,;. y ~'ou:r f , 

ZION'LIZ, T'lRTLE, .t~8RISSET t" 
:':;"NSTr;; F & CHE'S1'NUT 

:-~ 'II Q ,nrl \.(lj;l'Jd-.x:. .. ~"rr;E 
ily: Rcbnr~ L. r'ir-;:le 
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Mr. Melvin Grey Bear 
Captain of Police 
Fort Totten Agency 
Fort Totten, NO 58335 

Dear Melvin: 
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u.s. Departmcnt oC Justice 

United States Allorney 
District oj North Dakota 

2/9 Frdua/ Building and U.S, Courthouse POlt Of/iu Box 2505 
6SJ First Avtnue North FafXo, North DdolQ S8108 
Fargo, North o"kOID 

January 23, 
701/217-5771 EXI. 5671 

1jm@ FTS/78N67/ 
1980 . wr,'i~Jl7~)l-; 

r;, l!~1.! IY IS'W'I, L (..,\1 !I. 
" , ') U· , . . f, ,. t1 19[30 

Re: United States v. Ruby Rueb, et a1. 

I am returning the title status report that was used in the trial 
of the Rueb~ and Enzmingers; that trial if you recall involved the 
issuance of citations for fishing without a license on Indian property. 
Magistrate Dosch at the conclusion of the briefing period found the 
parties not guilty and in doing so stated that he would not find 
anyone guilty of violating 18 U.S.C. 1165 unless the Tribe posts 
notices on Indian trust land. Therefore, we request that in the 
future When you make arrests for this type of violation you contact 
this office so we can fill! an Infomation in U. S. District Court. 
We feel that Dosch Was incorrect in his decision but because there is 
no appeal from it, we are forced to bypass him 'entirely and go directly 
to the U. S. District Court. 

If you have any questions about this, please contact me. 

HAll:s 

Enc. 

. ' 

Sincerely, 

JAMES R. BRITTON 
United States Attorney 

iMEC:R 
Assistant United States Attorney 
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BIG HORN (OIYlINITY 

HARDIN. MONTANA 

March 25, 1980 

Senator John Melcher 
1123 Dicksen 
senate Office Building 
Washington, DC 20510 

Dear Senator Melcher: 

Po 0-.- !lox H 
(406) 665-1506 

I would like to take this OPPol."tunity to again thank you 
for taking time out of your busy schedule to visit with me 
and the other commissioners on our recent trip to Washington 
D. C. Thanks for anything you can do for all counties on the 
revenue sharing issue. 

In regards to the Jurisdictional problems on Indiafi Reservations 
through out the country. I hope that however it can be resolved, 
it will be mandatory that there be a uniform code of law for all 
reservations and they apply to reservations the same as state 
and county. 

If all liability problems could be worked out, perhaps some 
jurisdictions could implement cross deputization if the climate 
between local elected officials and tribal governments are right. 

We may not see it in our time, but sometime for the good of all 
concerned, we will all have to be the same class of citizens 
with the same obl,igations. 

In talking to the county attorney and others, at this time without 
more time and thought, the Federal magistrate proposal cannot be 
given any constructive proposals. It may be a help in jurisdic
tional problems if the duties can be outlined. with powers that 
are acceptable to all concerned. 

We at the local level are fully aware that there is no easy 
solution to this complex problem. 

You have done a service to those concerned, with the work you 
are carrying out. \'lith effort and cooperation, hopefully a 
reasonable solution will be forth coming. 

Respectfully, 

BIG HORN ~NT: COMMISSIONERS 

By &/lL.';);f'0: 
Ed A: Miller, Member 

EM/dlj 

. .. ) 
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AK-CHIN INDIAN COMMUNITY 
Route 2, Box 27 . Maricopa, Arizona 85239 • Phone 568.2379, 568.2362 

June 30, 1980 

-REC'D JUL 71980 
Honorable John Helcher, Chairman 
Senate Select Committee on Indian Affairs 
Washington, D. C. 20510 

DesT' Chariman Melcher: 

The Ak-Chin Indian Community fully supports S. B. 2832. We, here at Ak-Chin 
would like very much to have this special magistrates established, and as ' 
soon 8S possible at that. 

Ak-Chin does have it I B own Court System and also has a Mutual Law Enforce
ment Agreement with the Sheriff's Office of Pinal County, Arizona) approv~d 
by the Pinal County Board of Supervisors and the State of Arizona Attorney 
General's Office, 8S well as the Ak-Chin Indian Community Council. 

None-the-lesB, there are times that someone m~ght be turned lose because of 
an incomplete jurisdictional system, since Ak-Chin is a small Reservation 
located entirely in Western Pinal County, completely surrounded by non
Indian Communities and Farms, thus a lot of non-Indians travel in and about 
our Reservation. We also have quite a number of non-Indians residing on 
Ak-Chin Reservation. 

Sincerely, 

~42~ 
Ak-Chin Indian Community 
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THE SAULT STE. MARI;':-fRIBE OF 

'N~"6W Ii. ~"~~1i."5 
206 GREENOUGH ST. 

SAULT SAINTE MARIE. 
MICHIGAN 49783 

July I, 1980 

REC'D JUL C 1980 

Mr. John Melcher, Chaitman 
United States Senate 
Select Committee On Indian Affairs 
Hashington, D.C. 20510 

Dear Mr. Melcher: 

At your request, I have reviewed S. 2832, a bill which 
would establish special federal magistrates within Indian 
Reservations. The bill would have the effect of increasing 
the availability of federal courts to enforce criminal laws 
on reservations, by making a specific federal magistrate res
ponsible for each reservation and giving him the power to try 
cases involving minor violations. It would also allow tribal, 
federal or state officers to bring enforcement action to the 
court, which now can only be brought by the ii.S. Attorney, who 
in our case is in Grand Rapids. 

The bill does not effect the question of which laws are to 
be enforced. Only violations of existing feder;;rraw governing 
Indian Reservations would be brought before the new magistrates. 

The bill would not, to my mind, diminish tribal powers in 
any way. 

In summary, S. 2832 would make federal laws governing Indian 
Reaervations more effective, by making the federal courts more 
directly available to try and punish offenses. I believe the 
bill would enhance law enforcement on Indian Reservations. I 
stronly and whole-heartedly support this bill. 

JKL/bjs 

Enclosure 

'56" SinCerelY. ~--
, . /(~-:7P-
\ ~ Joseph K. Lumsden 

Tribal Chairman 

-I 
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COLORADO RURAL LEGAL SERVICES, INC. 
P.o. BOX 140B 

1211 MAIN AVENUE 
DURANGO, COLORADO B 130 1 

(303) 259<l393 

July 1, 1980 

RECto JUL 8 1980 

John Melcher, Chairman 
Max Richtman, Staff Director 
Select Committee on Indian Affairs 
United States Senate 
Washington D.C. 20510 

Re: Senate Bill 2832 

Dear Senator Melcher: 

I was pleased to read in the Congressional 
Record dated June 16, 1980, the content of Senate 
Bill 2832 relating to the establishment of special 
magistrates with jurisdiction over Federal offenses 
within Indian country. I am in basic agreement with 
the Bill as its passage into law will assist in 
resolving some of the law enforcement problems relating 
to reservation communities. 

However, I would suggest that the Bill be more 
specific with regard to the service of process or 
subpoenas upon Indians within reservation boundaries. 
Unless there is a State-Tribal agreement for cross 
deputization, much confusion could be alleviated if 
the bill would specifically provide that either Federal 
or tribal officials must serve process or subpoenas 
upon Indians within the reservation boundaries. 
Undoubtedly, your committee is aware of case law which 
has invalidated the on-reservation service of process 
upon Indians by state officials. That case law should 
not be impliedly repealed by this act. 

Thank you for considering this comment and I 
would appreciate being kept up-to-date on the progress 
of this Bill. 

ve~~~~z~/ 
~~::y A. LaFrance 
Directing Attorney
Indian Component 

TAL:pb 
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PETERSON ZAH 

KENNETH L. BEGAY 
D[PUT'!' DIReCTOR 

EOWARD B. MARTIN 
ADI4INISt""'IVCI4"N"Ci[R 
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DNA'PEOPLE'S LEGAL SERVICES, INC. 
POST OFFICE: BOX 306 

WINDOW ROCK, NAVA.JO NATION, ARIZONA 8S51S 

TELEPHONE (602) 871·4151 

July 2, 1980 

REC'D JUL c 1980 

Ibnorable John MelchE>.r, Chairman 
Select Cbnmi.t~ on Indian Affairs 
Washington, D.C. 20510 

ALAN R.TAR.',OASH 
DUItCfOR or utIQ"'\ID~ 

TOM T50 
DIReCTOR or NlD & UJ 

MILLER NEZ 
DIRCCTOAor COWIoIUNITT CDUCATION 

Re: S.2832 - magistrates in 
Indian CountJ:y 

Dear Senator Melcher: 

Thank you for sending me a copy of S.2832 which you introduced 
on June 16, 1980. I am in agreement with the objectives of the proposed 
law, and think it ~rise for the reasons stated in your introductory remarks. 

One area should be reconsiderro, I believe. 18 U.S.C. §1151 
defines "Indian Country" rrore broadly than "within a reservation." 18 U.SC. 
§1l52 extends the l."E!ach of the criminal laws of the Uni.ted States to inclu:te 
"Indian Country." In the proposed Act, however, at §653 (c) (1) and (c) (2) , 
the language seems to exclu:te non-reservation Indian Country, and \o,Uuld 
.inply that the magistrate has jurisdiction over reservations only. Because 
Navajo Indian Country is so extensive (and because the policies you outlined 
apply equally to non-reservation areas), I suggest that the "reservation" 
language be dropped in fawr of rrore general Indian Country terminology. 

Thank you again for the opportunity to c:x:mrent on S.2832. 

PF/ds 

71-015 0 81 - 10 

Very truly yours, 

. , 
, / . 
Paul Frye 
Attorney-at-Law 

.' . 

, • .1 
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FORT HALl. INDIAN 
RESERVATION 

PHONE 237-0405 
237·0721 

Senator John Melcher 
Select Committee on- Indian Affairs 
United States Senate 
Washington, D.C. 20510 

Sir: 
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TRIIH 

July 3/ 1980 

FORT HALL TRIBAL COURT 

P.O. BOX 306 

FORT HALL, IDAHO 83203 

R!C'D JUL 81980 

I have received your letter of June 23, 1980 concerning the 
Indian Reservation Special ~Iagistrate and Law Enforcement Act of 1980. 
I appreciate the opportunity to respond to this piece of legislation which is new to me. 

In the past:. OUl;' reservation has experienced a great deal of 
frustration resulting from the U.S. Attorney in our area refusing 
to handle certain offenses which fall under the Major Crimes Act. 
As a result, we have modified our Law and Order Code to include most 
of those crimes thus allowing our Court to prosecute those neglected 
offenses. This remedy, however, does have its lim! ts since we are 
bound by the Indian Civil Rights Act as to the length of incarceration 
we may impose for any particular offense. The result is obvious. 

The Act would be of great benefit to our Court system and of great 
comfort to the Indian community knowing thl'!Y will be protected from 
future criminal acts of certain defendants. While I cannot represent 
the official feeling of the Tribe at this time, I can speak for the 
Court system on this reservation in saying that I am in favor of such 
an Act. I Would like to be kept informed on field hearing dates and 
places in my area so that I may attend and express this support and 
some other feelings not contained in this correspondence. 

There is one question r will pose now. I do no understand Who the 
prosecutor will be under the Act? Will it be an informal proceeding 
where the citing officer will act in that position or will the otherwise 
negligent u.s. Attorney fill that function? Also, will the U.S. Attorney 
exercise the discretion of the prosecutor in' being allowed to refuse 
prosecution on any of these cases? If so, the purpose of the Bill is 
defeated. Thank-you and I look forward to seeing you at the hearings. 

SinCere~Y1lA'A~. 
~JV~ 
~~~tT~dministrator 

. ' 

.~-------- ------- --------------~ -----

.. 
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Lance W. Burr 
Attome] .nd Counselor .t L." 

I:: ~ J:IL l: '! 8·:oN&x1um.c 16 East 13th 

St.nton A. H .. lett 
Ltnf'fence, K"na",. 66044 

July 7, 1980 

RtC'D JUl : { 1980 

Honorable Senator John Melcher 
Chairman Select Committee on Indian Affaira 
Senate Building 
Washington, D. C. 20510 

Dear Senator Melcher: 

(913) B-i2·1111 

On behalf of Chairman Keith Keo of the Kickapoo Nutio" in Kansas, I want to 
thank you for your letter of June 23, 1980, regilrding Senate Bill 2832. We 
certainly appreciate your efforts, and I would like to add that the most 
pressing problem is to give Indians throughout the country jurisdiction over 
state offenses in addition to federal offenses within Indian territory. As you 
can probably imagine, most of the criminal matters center around or deal with 
violations of state law, not federal law. 

In particular, the United States Congresa back in the 40's gave the State of 
Kansas jurisdiction over the Kickapoo Reservation and, of course, over all 
the reservations in Kansas, including the Pottawatomie, Sac and Fox, and Iowa. 
What we need now is ;Legislation repealing that section and allowing the 
tribes to exercise criminal jurisdiction within their sovereign boundries. 
This should apply both to federal and state of.fenses that I mentioned earlier. 

If we can be of any assistance in any manner, please do not hesitate to call 
or write. Thank you for your efforts on behalf of the Indian tribes throughout 
the country, and I would appreciate it if you would put us on your mailing 
list with regard to anything concerning Indian affairs. Thanks again. 

'" 
Sincerelyy 

r 
at Law and 
fot· the Kickapoo Tribes of Kansas 

1/ 
" , .. 

cc: Keith Keo 
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H(j)H.l,N~IAN TRIBE 
STAR ROUTE 1, Boxtri\7 vCFORKS, WASHINGTON 98331 

TELEPHONE 206-374,6582 

HonolUl.b£.e John Mef.chelL - ChcWtman 
Sef.ed CommUtee on II!cUo.n AUtUM 
Unlied StatM S ellate 
Wcu,II.{.rlgtoll, V.C. 20510 

VeM Sena.toll. Mef.chelL, 

.z <lUPp°1l.t YOM bUt S. 2832 autilOJUung the appoiJttmen-t 06 SpecUtt 
Mag~.til.a.te having jUll.i<lcLi.dion OVelL FedeJLa.£. OUen<lM in IncLi.an Coun-tlty 
I :th,£n~ :that the goa.£. 06 :thi<l £.egi<l£.a.:Uon wlucl! i<l to <l:tAengthen the • 
e66edivenM<l 06 Law En60ll.C!emen.t in IncUo.n COtmtJUM i<l lughf.ty dMilte
ab£.e. 

• . One cancelLI! Il.egM~ng ,the £.egi<l£.a.:Uon, howevelL, i<l that U daM no,t 
A;ncLi.cate that ,t~e vaJr.(.~U<l .a66eded ,tM.bM wotLf.d have <lub<lmn-t;a.£. unpu,t 
.tn-to the <l ef.edion 06 mag.t<l.til.a.tM. In cu, much cu, the ,tJUbM Me the 
COn<lumelL gll.o~p a66eded by.the appoilWnen-t U. wotLf.d <leem ,that ,they 
MIOtLf.d eXelLC.t<le at R.ecu,,t vUo pOWelL. <Uven cu,<lUlUl.nce :thi<l inpu,t in-to 
,the .<lef.e:-tion pIl.ocedMe wUf. in 6ac.t OCCUNL, I wotLf.d Mge that ;(;/lLI 
£.eg.t<l£.aUon Il.ec~e 6uR.£. <lUPp01l.t 06 the NaUve AmWCM CommunUy. 

SincelLef.y, 

~~~-
8Jwce BOWeJ!AOX "7 
Executive Viltedoll. 
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MUCKLESHDOT INDIAN TRIBE 
OFFICE OF THE TRIBAL ATTORNEY 

"3a~5 172NO AVENLJE S.E. - AUBURN, WASHINGTON SB002 -1206)939-3311 

July 11, 1980 
RET u JUL : e 1980 

senator John Melcher I Chairman 
United States Senate 
Select Committee on Indian lI~fairs 
Nashington, D.C. 20510 

RE: S.2832 

Dear Senator Melcher: 

The Muckleshoot Indian Tribal council supports efforts to 
improve law enforcement on Indian Reservations, through measures 
such as 5.2832. However, as a "full" Public Law 280 tribe, 
Muckleshoot is concerned that Congress not ignore the problems 
of law enforcement on reservations where state governments 
presently exercise cr.iminal jurisdiction. The problems on 
reservations subject to state criminal jurisdiction are at 
least equal,ly serious and in need of Congressional attention. 
The asswnption that Public Law 280 jurisdiction would alleviate 
law and order difficulties has proved to be a gross error. 

1) 

2) 

3) 

The Muckleshoot Council recommends that: 
the bill include a provision allowing retrocession of 
Public Law 280 criminal jurisdiction upon tribal and 
Department of Interior approval (the tribe realizes S .1722 
contains such a provision, but S.1722 may not ultimately b~ 
passed for reasons unrelated to the retrocession issue and 
this Lill seems an appropriate one to include a retrocession 
provision as well). 

i'he act should be clarl.fied so that there will be no question 
that its provisions will apply to reservations which sub
sequently become subject to the exercise of federal jurisdiction. 

Tribal criminal laws should be made enforceable against non
Indians. 

--I 

~ . I: 

I "" 
, .-

___ ~~ ~_~ ________ -L~ ___ ~_ ._~ __ _ 
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MUCKLESHDDT INDIAN TRIBE 
OFFICE OF THE TRIBAL ATTORNEY 

39015 172NO AVENUE S.E. - AUBURN, WASHINGTON 8B002 _ (208) 838-3311 

Senator John Melcher, Chairman 
July 11, 1980 
Page two 

The Tribe supports the bill's provisions on rnigistrate 
=~~~~~tmentt law advocates, jury selection and tribal police 

Thank you for your consider.ation of these conunents. 

MS:AS:bcs 

co: Senator Edward Kennedy 

-

Yours truly, 

Yllau<-~ 
Marie Starr, Chairperson/or 
Gilbert King George, Vice Chaiman 

.. 

.. 

.. 
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WIND RIVER LEGAL SERVICES, INC. 
P. O. BOX 247 

FORT WASHAKIE. WYOMING 82514 

Senator John Melcher 
United States Senate 

July 14, 1980 
RET.'D JUL ! 31980 

Select Committee on Indian Affairs 
Washington, D.C. 20510 

Dear Senator Melcher: 

PHONE (S07) 

We have read your. Bill, S. 2832, proposing to establish 
a special mage strate with jurisdiction over federal offenses 
within Indian country and to authorize Tribal and local 
police officers to enforce federal laws within their re
spective jurisdictions. We believe that this Bill would be 
very beneficial to our Reservation here in Fremont County, 
Wyoming. It would provide a process that would be quicker 
for defendants in Cases and also would provide a presence 
for the Federal Court that would probably be very helpful 
for criminal officers operating within the exterior boun
daries of the Reservation. We especially like the provision 
§652(c) (1) in which a defendant requesting a trial by jury 
can have a jury of his peers or people that are residents 
of the Reservation rather than as it is now done in Wyoming. 
Since the Federal Court is in Cheyenne, Wyoming, over 250 
miles away, the chances of an Indian defendant receiving 
an Indian jury are very slim. 

I appreciate the time that it took for you to solicit 
these comments and I hope that our comments are helpful. 

MLB/jg 

Yours truly, 

-~'4. 
M. L. Barton 
Attorney at Law 

" , 

332-6626 
856-089l 
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THE PAPAGO TRmE OF ARIZONA 
P. o. Box 837 Telephone (602) 383.2221 

Hon. John Melcher 
Chairman 

Sells. Arlzuna 85634 

July 15, 1980 

RET'D JUL 211980 

Select Committee on Indian Affairs 
United States Senate 
Washington, D.C. 20510 

Dear Senator Melcher: 

On behalf of the Papago Tribe and its m~~bers, I wish to 
thank you for your leadership in developing and sponsoring 
5. 2832. The Papago Reservation covers almost three million 
acres of land lying both close to, and very distant from 
existing urban and Federal court centers. The bill appears 
to offer excellent and simple solutions to extremely compli
cated jurisdictional and geographic problems, and is sensitive 
to Indian custom,concerns and needs. The Papago Tribe is 
facing extremely difficult minor crimes law enforcement pro
blems, and the bill would provide an excellent tool to help 
resolve these problems. 

We fully Support the bill, and recommend that i,t be passed into 
law and implemented as soon as possible. 

Very truly yours, 

THE PAPAGO TRIBE OF ARIZONA 

( ,/,'/<'tJ(' Y( //(t'tL'/ 
Max H. Norris, Chairman 

MHN/j 
.. 
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SOUTH DAKOTA LEGAL SERVICES, INC. 
BOX 727 

MISSION, SOUTH DAKOTA 57555 
605·856-4444 

July 17, 1980 

REC'O JUL 2:; 1980 

Mr. John Melcher, Chairman 
United States Senate 
Select Committee on Indian Affairs 
Washington, D.C. 20510 

Dear Senator Melcher: 

The bill seems admirable to the extent that it: (1) provides 
for federal magistrates on or near Indian reservations (2) provi
des for jurors exclusively from Indian reservations (3) recogni
zes the right of Indian people to be represented by lay advocates. 
Overall, it recognizes that to a certain extent law enforcement 
problems 011 Indian reservations are unique and attempts to deal 
with those problems. 

One problem is that a United States Attorney could by using 
this procedure to a great extent divest tribal courts of a great 
deal of its jurisdiction. This would be done by charging federal 
misdeamnors on those crimes that now are referred to the tribal 
court itself. Perhaps this is what you are encouraging. My 
comment would be to spend the money that would be used for 
federal magistrates under the,bill by funding particular tribal 
court judges under contracts that are federally monitored. In 
other words spend the money on upgrading tribal courts, not by 
divesting it of jurisdiction and alleviating the problem by 
creating another layer of functional courts. 

In addition, providing federal magistrates locally will not 
be effective without also providing local federal law enfor
cement backup by the FBI. At the present time days and someti
mes weeks pass before criminal investigations are initiated by 
this agency. 

Some of the justifications that you use for promulgating the 
bill I f,eel do not lead to the decision that this bill is needed. 
However, I have discussed those in previous correspondence and I 
will not reiterate them here. 

Thanlt you for soliciting my comments. 

AR:jv 

Sincerely, 

a.~~ 
Anita Remerowski 
Director of South Dakota 
Legal Services 

I 

---'-'-~~ 
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J\bsentee ~4nfintee '(!tribe of ®hlnqomn 
J05t ®fflt2 2Ji!ox 1747 

Mr. John Melcher, Chairman 

~llllful1re, Q%Ia40UlIl 74801 

J4= 275-4030 

July 28, 1980 

Select Committee on Indian Affair~ 
United States Senate 
Washington, D. C. 20510 

Dear Mr. Melcher: 

REC'o JUL 31 1980 

I am writing in response to your recent letter whereby you indicate that you 
have introduced in the Senate a bill to establish special magistrates with 
jurisdiction over Federal offenses within Indian country (Senate Bill 2832). 

I am please to learn that you recognize the lack of law enforcement now exist
ing in what is commonly known as Indian Country. As you may know, there cur
rently exists a Court of Indian Dffenses in Western Oklahoma which is designed 
to provide an appropriate mechanism for law enforcement on properties held in 
trust by the United States for Indian Tribes and Indian individuals. This 
court system, however, only applies to cases involving misdemeanor crimes. All 
felony offenses in Western Oklahoma are administed by the United States District 
Court in Oklahoma City. Because of the large number of cases handled by the 
United States District Court, it seems to be virtually impossible for this court 
to handle all federal offenses for the western half of Oklahoma. As a result, 
many federal offenses no doubt go unpunished for lack of federal enforcement. 
I feel that the bill which you have introduced will help to fill this void, and 
I fully support this bill. 

I would appreciate your keeping us advised as to the status of this bill, and 
also inform us of the hearings in our area as they are scheduled. I commend 
you for your efforts to seek legislation for such an important cause. 

JLS:jb 

-

Sincerely, 

OfoCl.UJ 
John L. Sloat 
Governor 
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StoCKBRIDGE. MUNSEE 
BAND OF MOHICAN INDIANS 

INCO~'ORATED 

STOCKBRIDGE. MUNSEE COMMUNITY 
Route 1 Phone Bowler 793-4678 

BOWLER, WISCONSIN 54416 

The Honorable John Melcher 
Chairman 
United States Senate 
Select Committee on Indian Affairs 
Washington, D.C. 20510 

Dear Sir. 

REC'D JUL 31 198ft) 

July 30, 19BO 

Thank you for your involvement and undertaking in 
behalf of all Indians, particularly in such vital areas 
of law enforcement and jurisdiction. 

In response to your letter, dated June 23, 19BO, 
regarding Bill S. IB32, I am requesting clarification of 
the following sections in answering the 'question, "How 
does this Act affect P.L. 2Bo Indian Reservations?" 

Sec. 650 (a) ••• serye each Indian reservation and 
such additional ar~as as are within the Indian country 
as defined in Section 1151, Title IB, United States 
Code, and over Which the United States exercises 
criminal jurisdiction under the provisions of Chapter 
53 of Title IB, United States COde. 

Sec. 651 (a) Each special magistrate serving under 
this chapter shall have, within the territorial juris
~ prescribed by his appointment. 

Sec. 651 (b) Each such magistrate so serving under 
this chapter shall have any other duty or power which 
may be exercised by a U.S. ~mgistrate in a ~ or 
criminal case, to the extent authorized by the court 
for the district in which he serves. 

Sec. 653 (d) Tribal police officers, Bureau of Indian 
Affairs police Officers. and federal, sta~e and local 
law enforcement officers, acting within the geographic 
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areas in which they have jurisdiction under the laws of 
their respective governments", 

Thanking you in advance fo, your cooperation in this 
matter, 

Sincerely yours, 

J:.-J ("' ~ j?! 07v<....£ Iw,,/ciri 
Leonard E, Miller j~, 
Tribal Chairman 
Stockbridge-Munsee Community 

LM/cm 
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Montanans Opposing Discrimination 

6 Third Ave. W. 
P.O. Bax673 
Polson, Montana 

EQUAL 

59860 

Tc.1ephane: 
(406) 883·2198 

Honorable John Melcher, Chm. 
Select Committee on Indian Affairs 
Washington, D.C. 20510 

RE. 'restimony on S.B. 2832 

Dear Senator ~lelcher. 

A~~t.5 1980 
Nt!; n /\lfG ',' 1980 

Mfiliated with 
Interstate Congress 
far Equal Rights 
and Respansibilitiea 

Thank you for your letter of July 29, 1980, and a copy of SB 2832 
plus the Congressional Record. --

00.0,0. has completed a poll of it's membership on this Reserva
tion regarding this Bill. Results were almost two to one against. 

:~hile I SE.e many advantages on some Reservations, I find our 
membership unalterably opposed to ~'ribal Police having jurisdiction 
over non-members in the areas ou'tllhad in the bill. 

Great concern is expressed as to funding such a program on all 
Reservations in the Country and the ultimate bureaucratic growth 
of the offices. 

Aside from SB 2832, other questions in the poll included "Who is 
an Indial1" and "'fribal Sovereign-ty", 

Except for six, all returns agreed that to be classified as Indian 
the person must possess at least one-half Indian Blood. 

On the question of whether or not an Indian 'l'l'ibe should be classi
fied as a Sovereign Nation, 100 per cent agreed they should not. 

po 

cc 

Sincerely, 

/~~~ 
J p\j){ C. Cochrane 
P!'8sident 

Montmanl: OpPQlin, D1IerimlnaUon Ia dC!dJcated 10 tbe end thJ.t no tederal, .tate or local rov .. 
emment ahaU make any d1ItinctJon In elvU or poUUcal ri,hta on ac:eount of reco, calor Ol' m .. ...... ..,.... 
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Montana Inter-Tribal Policy Board 
711 Conl,al Avo •• Billings, MT59102 • (406) 245'2228 

R[C'D I.uli 1 j lj[Ju 

August 7, 1980 

Honorable John Melcher 
316 North 26th Street 
Billings, MT 59101 

Dear Senator Melcher: 

The Montana Inter-Tribal Policy Board (MITPB) is a coalition 
of delegates representing the seven (7) Indian Reservations 
and the Little Shell Band in Montana. The purpose of the 
MITPB is to represent, protect and advance the interests Qf 
the Montana Tribes. 

In the area of law enforcement, the MITPB recognizes that 
the excercise of federal criminal jurisdiction has been 
ineffective. Therefore, we feel the provisions in S,2833 
will help address the problem of non-prosecution by the 
U.S, Attorney of crimes committed on Reservations. 

The MITPB supports and urges for the passage of S. 2833, 
the Indian Reservation Special Magistrates Act of 1980, 
directing the President to appoint special magistrates to 
excercise jurisdiction over federal offenses connnitted 
within Indian country. 

Best \1ishes for a successful hearing. 

Sincerely, 

,*\ ~ 

'J ':f: i , ( .. J..a: .c't .. '-

/ 
•. ..c.VTHOMAS c. WHITFORD 

Director 
Montana Inter-Tribal Policy Board 
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IN CHANII'''_ DISTRICT COURT 
R. D. McPHIl.L.IPS. JUDOE 

"304.20481 NINTH JUDICIAL. DISTRICT 

STATE OF MONTANA 

W. J. MAY 
COURT REPORTER 

SHELBY, MONTANA :ne.30U .. 
CONRAD, MONTANA 

TnON COUNTY. CHOTeAU 
I"OHOI"4 COUNTY. COH"AO 
Duen:" COUNTY. CUT IIANK 
TOOLE COUNTY. IMIUr 

Han. John Melcher 
United states Senate 
Washington, D.C. 20510 

Dear Senator Melcher: 

August 11, 1980 

IITC'D AUG 1 S 1980 

I note with some interest you have introduced a bill 
requiring the Tribal Court system to be presided over by 
SOme sort of federal magistrate. The idea is excellent 
and needed. 

While tribal judges have improved over the past 
years some sort of system whereby the judge is not 
subje~ted to all the tribal politics is n7eded. Law and 
Order on the reserv~tion is almost non-ex~stent, and the 
f~ult is that of the system. Frequently, during jury term 
in Cut Bank, Indian people tell me that they cannot sit on 
a particular case because of fear of retribution and ask 
to be excused from jury service for that reason. 

Perhaps a step toward some sort of independent 
judiciary would be a start to give law-abiding citizens a 
feeling of some security. 

Please have your stnff send me a copy of your 
proposed hill. 

elr 

Kindest regard., I wish to remain 

Very tr~~s, 

~,!JLp~ 
R. D. McPhillips 
District Judge 
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LAKE COUNTY, MONTANA 
COUNTY COMMISSIONERS 

DON CORRIGAN 
Polson 

WESLEY W. LEISHMAN 
St. Ignatius 

WILSON A. BURLEY 
Ronan 

TREASURER 
MARJORIE D. KNAUS 

CLERK AND RECORDER 
ETHEL M. HARDING 

POLSON, MONTANA 59860 

August 11, 1980 

RIC'D AUG 18 1980 

The Honorable John Melcher 
Chairman 
Select Committee on Indian Affairs 
United States Senate 
Washington, D.C. 20510 

Re: S. 2832 

Dear Senator Melcher: 

ASSESSOR 
WILL TIDDY 

SHERIFF AND CORONER 
GLENN FRAME 

CLERK OF COURT 
ETHEL M. HARRISON 

SUPERINTENDENT OF SCHOOLS 
GLENNADENE FERRELL 

COUNTY ATTORNEY 
RICHARD P. HEINZ 

COUNTY SURVEYOR 

I have been asked by 11esley Leishman, Chairman of the Lake 
County Board of County Commissioners, to relate comments from 
county law enforcement personnel about the bill you have intro
duced to the U. S. Senate to be known as the "Indian Reserva
tion Special Magistrate Law Enforcement Act of 1980". 

I have discussed the bill and its detailed provisions with 
Sheriff Glenn Frame. Glenn has been Sheriff of Lake County 
since the retirement of W. A. "Bill" Phillips at the end of 
January, 1977. Prior to that time, he was Sheriff Phillip's 
Undersheriff and earlier served as his Chief Deputy. I have 
been County Attorney of Lake County, Montana, since January, 
1963, with the exception of the years 1967 through 1970. I 
was in office at the time the grant of criminal jurisdiction 
and certain areas of civil jurisdiction were made to the State 
of Montana with respect to the Flathead Indian Reservation. 
I mention these things to indicate the background and exper
ience which contribute to our views of the proposed legislation. 

We believe we have few, if any, of the problems which give 
rise to your proposal. A Federal magistrate is available in 
Flathead County some 53 miles to the north of Polson. I am 
not aware of the case load which the part-time magistrate, 
James Oleson, carries with respect to violations of Federal 
law on the Flathead Reservation; I suspect they may have to 
do principally with fishing and possibly hunting within 
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the Tribal territory. The State of Montana has general 
criminal jurisdiction within the reservation, which juris
diction is concurrent with the Federal jurisdiction in cases 
of major crimes and concu7rent with Tribal jurisdic~ion over 
its members in cases of m1nor offenses where the Tr1bal law 
and order code includes at least some reflections of State law. 
For these reasons, Sheriff Frame and I believe that the "Special 
Magistrate" within the Flathead Reservation is not needed to 
answer the types of problems which apparently exist on other 
reservations. 

We do voice a serious concern over the provision of the bill 
which would authorize Tribal police officers to execute warrants 
used by the "Special Magi3trate". We recognize that the bill 
does not authorize arrests to be made without warrant as for 
misdemeanor violations which may occur in the presence of such 
Tribal officers. We believe it will create a potentially explo
sive and harmful situation in the county (and possibly Missoula 
County to the south of us) where a Tribal of~icer makes an arr:st 
of a non-Indian person. As you know, there 1S a very substant1al 
disparity between Indian and non-Indian population in Lake County; 
Tribal population represents about 18% of the t~tal coun~y pop
ulation (without reference to the 1980 census f1gures wh1ch we 
have not seen). As you know, an arrest without a warrant is a 
serious action, one which carries with it potential for violent 
reaction by the person arrested. We7e suc~ arrest~ to be.made 
by Tribal officers who would be wear1ng Tr1bal off1cer un1forms 
and would convey defendants in Tribal patrol cars, possi~ly to 
Tribal detention facilities, I would be doubly apprehens1ve of 
the reaction of the non-Indian population of Lake County: ~ 
do not believe the non-Indian population would make the d1st1nc
tion as to which jurisdiction is exercising the authority; it 
would be viewed as an exercise of Tribal police jU7isdiction. . 
Such authority has a potential in this area for dOJ:ng substant1al 
harm to interracial relations and it is altogether doubtful 
that the benefits of enforcement (chiefly in the areas ~f 
fishing and hunting violations) could offset the potent1ally 
harmful effects to interracial relationships. 

I would also be concerned about the meaning or usages which 
could arise under Section 652. If the power of arrest were 
to be limited to warranted arrests or warranted searches, there 
would be little or no reason for arrests outsi~e of Federal 
jurisdiction to be made. I would be apprehens1ve that such i; 
intake power would be used to compromise the existence of state I' 
prosecutional discretion or that it may a~low a means. of erlforce- Ii 
ment of strictly Tribal code offenses aga1nst non-Ind1ans. It Ii 
seems to portend an implementation of the power of Congress to II 
enlarge the arrest and prosecutorial power of Tribal Courts " 
following the Oliphant decision of 1978, 435 US 191, 55 LEd 2d Ii 
209, 98 S Ct 1011. ~ 

: ' 
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Sheriff Frame and I arc also concerned about the qualification 
and training of Tribal police officers based on experience over 
the years we have been acquainted with them. Undoubtedly, it 
has improved substantially since 1963, yet, in our opinions, 
it is less than that possessed by the Federal officers of the 
Bureau of Indian Affairs. For similar reasons, Sheriff Frame 
has continued to oppose cross-deputization of Tribal officers. 
Such deputizatio:1 also involves substantial problems of liability, 
individual, county and state, as well as the question of divided loyalities. 

Please understand that we do not challenge the assertion that 
on some reservations the problems of lack of law enforcement 
in the areas of minor violations could be solved by your pro
posal; it is simply that in the case of the Flathead Reservation 
where criminal jurisdiction is presently exercised by the State 
and Federal jurisdiction could be exercised concurrently and 
Tribal jurisdiction also concurrently in limited areas, a 
"Special Magistrate" is not needed and the manner of enforcement 
would do harm to racial relations. Our only suggestion is to 
exempt reservations where such concurrent jurisdiction exists. 

If we can address any further specific questions you or your 
committee may have, please do not hesitate to contact Sheriff Frame or myself. 

With kindest regards, I remain 

YZ:v.~. 
-RICHARD P. HEINZ (; 
Lake County Attorney 

RPH/rl 

cc: Wesley Leishman 
Chairman, Board of Lake County Commissioners 
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lAW OFFICE 

WILl/AM F. M EISBURGER 

TElEPHONE (~061356.ll)5 

Senator John ~Ielcher, 
Senate Office Building, 
Washington, D. C. 

Dear John: 

Professional Building 
FORSYTH, MONTANA 593l) 

August 13, 1980. 

HtC'DAUG,~ S 1980 

I read a bi t this mOl'ning about a bill, you 
are proposing fo~ establishment of Federal Mag~strates 
on Indian Reservations. 

I have no details, of course, at this ~oi~t 
but it sounds like a wise approach to a v7ry d7ff~cult 
problem. For several years I took cases ~n tr~bal. 
court in Lame Deer but finally came to the conclus

7
0n 

that the state of tribal law was so confu~ed that ~t, 
was impossible to work with it and there 7s no quest~on 
but that the various jurisdictional quest~ons which 
constantly arise in Indian matters are so profound and 
somet.imes insoluble as to create a state of utter con
fusion and certainly frustration for ~ll who are con
cermld, most of all I am sure the Ind~an people. 

If the Indian people will accept something 
along the lines "'ilich you are proposing I would think 
it would go a long way towards solving the problems 
of all whe) live on an Indian Reserva.tion. 

WFM/jam 

Bes~,~, h(~ 
1,. ./(/ 

~ L 
~'5bUrgc;t'. 

P.O,BOXI~9 

", 
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CHAIRMAN 
LARRY D, COURNOYER 

VICE" CHA'RI,4AN 
ALVIN ItlEPHIER 

SECRUARY 
LARRY D.ARCHAM8EAU 

TREASURER 
AUDREY A, CO~)(E 

COUNCILMEMB£RS 
AlV.lEPHIER 
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WILLIAM H. WEDDELL 
JOSEPH McBRIDE 
SIEVE N. COURNOYER 
PATR'C'AIIMINHA"T ROUTE3· WAGNER, S. OAK. 5,7380· PHONE 384·3641 

August 18,1980 

'j'O: Congressional delegates 

PROH: Y.S.Tribal Chairman 

RE: Senate Bill 2832, Indian Reservation Special Hagistrate 
and Law Enforcement Act of 1980. 

Dear Delegates, 
I'm taking the time to write to offer m support for Senate 

Bill 2832, Indian Reservation Special Magis ate and Law Enforcement 
Act of 1980, with one small recommendation. The recommendation 
would be to give consideration to Indian A torne s 
judges as magistrates. 1-

~. 
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f31A~1r:~ ~()U~~ 

Senator John Melcher 
Senate Office Building 
Washington, D. C. 

Dear Senator Melcher: 

£UT 134.~~. M()"n4.~4. 

o~t(J,. 7 
August 19, 1980 
RrC'O AUG 291980 

We are much in favor of your hearing on the Police Magistrate 
Court System, in Billings, Montana. 

BOARD OF GLACIER COUNTY COMMISSIONERS 

BY_..:&::..~::::..:...:.Af.';';':""~;:1:':"~:..::.:..:.:..~_-.-/ __ -::-~HAIRMAN 

I ,-
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SHOSHOIE I ARAPAHOE TRIIES 
BOX 217 

FORT WASHAKIE, WYOMING 82514 
CHIEF WASHAKIE 

SHOSHONE BUSINESS COUNCIL. 
FRANK L. ENOB BENJAMIN SNYDER, SR. 
ROBERT N. HARRill, SR, ALFRED WARD 
ENOS J. ENOS WEBLEY 1... MARTEL 

The Honorable Senator John Melcher 
United States Senate 
Room 123, Dirkson Senate Building 
Washington, D. C. 20510 

CHIEF BL.ACK COAL. 

ARAPAHOE BUSINESS COUNCIL 
ERNEST HANWAY JOSEPH OLDMAN 
BURTON HUTCHINGSON WAYNE FELTER 
PATRICK GOGGLES EUGENE RIDGELEY. SR. 

Re: U. S. Senate Bill 2832 

Dear Senator Melcher: 

We have received notice that you recently introduced into the 
Senate S. 2832, the Indian Reservation Special Magistrates Act 
of 1980. The Shoshone and Arapahoe Tribes of the Wind River 
Reservation would like to make it known that we support this 
bill. 

Our support is partly based on the fact that this bill does 
not change jurisdictional provisions relating to law enforce
ment on Indian reservations. We note that your bill provides 
for the appointment of federal magistrates to enforce existing 
Federal law on Indian reservations, and in areas of Indian 
Country over which the United States now exercises criminal 
jurisdiction. 

Of particular interest to us is the provision which gives 
local po' ice, both Indian and non-Indian, authority to aid 
in the enforcement of Federal law and to act as officers of 
tile special magistrates court. This provision, we feel, would 
result in an improved working relatio~ship between tribal, 
federal, state and local officials acting within their respec
tive jurisdictions as officers of the special magistrates 
court. 

The district court and federal investigators in our area face 
an overload of cases much of the time. We believe having a 
special magistrates court to handle minor federal offenses 
committed by Indians and non-Indians, both on and off the 
reservation, would improve what often amounts to a lack of 
law enforcement. Many cases which at this time must go to 
district court in Cheyenne, about 300 miles away, could be 
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Senate Bill 2832 
Augus t l3, 1980 
Page 'fi:o 

handled here at less cost. The necessity of traveling that 
distance creates hardships for Indians and non-Indians alike 
when they become involved in a federal court action. 

We again wish to affirm that we support this bill, as we under
stand it, and hope that it will become law. 

cc: Alonzo T. Spang, Sr. 
Superintendent 
Wind River Agency 
Ft. Washakie, WY 82514 

Glen A. Wilkinson, Esq. 
Wilkinson, Cragun & Barker 
1735 New York Avenue, N.W. 
Washington, D.C. 20006 

Marvin J. Sonosky, Esq. 
Sonosky, Chambers & Sachse 
2030 "M" Street, N.W. 
Washington, D. C. 20036 

Sincerely, 

~,<,:;.~J 
Chairman, Shoshone Business Council 

SLe(?4'J-~~ 
q;;:ep~ Oldman 
Chairman, Arapahoe Business Council 
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Montanans Opposing Discrimination 
6 Third Ave. W. 
P.O. Box 673 
Polson, Montana 

59860 

Telephone: 
(406) 883·2198 

.!onorable r,Jax lIaucus 
Senate Office Juilding 
.;ashington, D.C. 20515 

Dear Senator Baucus. 

EQUAL 

August 22, 1980, 
~ ., 

Affiliated with 
Interstate Congress 
for Equal Righta 
and RespollBibilities 

Except for the informational letters I have sent to all SenatoN,s 
anr.\ Congressmen, I have not wanted to annoy you with my concerns 
and issues; most of which I am sure you are already aware of. 

Our meeting with j,:r. Foulis was quite enJ ightening and I 
appreciate his interest in asking for it. I have enclosed copies 
of the letters he thought you would be interested in. 

At this point we feel Senator Melcher's SB 2832 would eventu
ally develop into a vast Bureaucracy and the cost to the Federal 
::;overnment would be tremendous. I have to agree, however, that 
such a system would be helpful on Reservations where the State does 
not enjoy Criminal Jurisdiction. 

It would seem to me that, regardless of the fact that Indians 
are a subject of the Federal Government, the Congress could give 
Criminal Jurisdiction to the affected States whose court systems are already in place. 

po 

Sincerely, 

~~,I:;;:L~ 
J'~C. Cochrane, 
President 

;::nclosures. 

JdOD~ Oppc.tnl DUer1m1naUon .. dcd!cated '&0 the me! that no federal, .tMo or 1oaI.l IOT

erm:nct ab.al1 maQ any ~on in clvU OZ' poUUOIl rtchll on aecount of nee. eoJor' or na .. lI<>ool_ 
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THE JlCARI .... A APACHE TRIBE 

Senator John Melcher 
Chairman 

1".0, DOX 1107 • DUI..C~ NEW 'oI[XICO 11711:111 

August 26, 1980 
REi. SEP ti 1980 

Select Committee on Indian Affairs 
United States Senate 
lV.shlngton, D.C. 20S10 

Rc: Proposed Indian Reservation Special Magistrate 
and Law EnCorcement Aot of 1980 - 52832 

Dear Senator Melcher: 

As President of the Jicarflla Apache Tribe, I am very interested tn 
enforcement of federnl offenses within the boundaries of the reservation as all 
such offenses Impact upon the Tribe !o some way. The Jicnrilla Apache reservation 
is located in north-central New Mexico in a fairly remote and Isolated part of the 
state. Its northern boundary borders the state of Colorado and the Southern Ute 
Indian ,'cservation. The reservation is some 70 miles long and about 30 miles In 
width containing some 742,000 acres. The majority oC people, including 
approximately 2,000 members of the Tribe, reside in the town of Dulce near the 
northern border of the reservation. Occasionally there ure fed,eral oCCenses 
committed within the reservation boundaries by Indian and no.n-Indlans and it, Is 
diCCicult to obtain prosecution in federal court. Therefore, the.1dea of ~stablishlOg 
a special magistrate on the reservation Is appealing to me. FolloWlOg are my 
comments on your proposed S2832 relaing to each section number. 

Sec.650(0). Prior to sele~Hon of a special magistrate for appointment, the 
President should request a recommendation or nomination from the governing body 
of the Tribe and from the appropriate Bureau of Indian Affairs ageney responslbie 
for that tribe. 

See.650(b). This section is not practical if the magistrate is. required to live 
within the boundaries of the reservation. I suppose many other tribes arc like the 
JicarUla Apache in that there are no members of the Tribe who are lawyers an~ if 
one of our members were to become a lawyer he would not be eligible, for five 
years. I suggest that the law allow for appointment of a non-lawyer magistrate, in 
situations such as OUrs. I further suggest that for the State of New Mexico the five 
year experience requirement is too severe and perhaps shouid be reduced to three 
years. This prOVision effectively precludes any member of the Tribe from being a 
magistrate. 

Sec.6S0{e). The requirement that thc special magistrate reside within the 
exterior boundaries of the reservation or reasonably ac'Jacent thereto will make it 
difficult to find a magistrate to serve remote Indian reservations. I am more 
concerned with having 8 f&ir, honest magistrate thon with having one available on 
ten minutest notice. Therefore, the requirement should be that the 
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located close enough to the reservation to adequat~ly ~erve the need~ of the 
community. Please realize that at least for the JICarI.lla Apache TrIbe, the 
majority of residents living within the reservation boundarI~s are memb~rs of ~he 
Tribe with any non-Indians residing within the reserv!lIton boundarIes beIng 
associated with the BIA, Indian Health Service or ~he PublIc. School except fo~ one 
New Mexico State Policeman. Therefore, you WIll be askIng a newly appoInted 
magistrate to move within the reservation boundaries. 

Sec.650(h). Since any magistrate will be required to move w.ithin t~e 
reservation boundaries or reasonably close thereto, the expe~s~s of thIS s~eclal 
magistrate should include housing expenses as this is the most dIffIcult convemence 
to find in remote areas of the country. Further, the expenses should include 
detention facilities or funding to lease detention facilities as well as adequate 
travel in the event a prisoner must be taken into custody and transported to the 
Federal Detention Center in Albuquerque which is some 180 miles. 

Sec.651(a). The jurisdiction section should spec:ifically. req~ir~ the 
magistrates to enforce violations of state law by non-IndIans IYh~le ~IthIn. the 
boundaries of the reservation as federal laws pursuant to the ASSImIlatIve CrImes 
Act, 18 U.S.C. §1152 as well as enforcing the Major Crimes Act l~ U.S.C: ~1153, 
and other federal laws. Many crimes committed ~y. non-IndIans :"IthIn. the 
boundaries of the reservation do not fall within the prOVIsIOns of the Major CrImes 
Act but are nonetheless violations of state law. It is difficult for the Tribe to 
obtain prosecution of non-Indians in State court and in my ~in? t~e Fed~ral court 
has exclusive jurisdiction of these matters under the AssImIlatI.ve. C~Il1~es A~t. 
There is no question that at least the Federal court has concurrent JurIsdIctIOn WIth 
the State' however we are presently not able to utilize the Assimilative Crimes 
Act for ;rosecutio~ of non-Indian crimes that are violations of sta~e la~ and 
committed within the boundaries of the reservation unless such crIme, In the 
opinion of the U. S. Attorney, endangers Indian life or proP7rty. The un~airness of 
this policY' of the Department of Justice is apparent on Its face and IS not ~he 
policy position of the Depertment of Interior. The real purpose of haVIng 
magistra tes established within the reservation boundaries would be to protect t.he 
Indian communities from non-Indians who violate state law or federal law whIle 
within the reservation boundaries. The ability of the Tribe to protect its members 
and Indian property was taken away by the United States Supreme Court in. t~e 
case of Oliphant ,v. SUquamish Tribe, 435 US 191 (1~78), and ~herefore It IS 
incumbent upon Congress to provide reasonable protectIOn of IndIan people .and 
property. Although the special magistrate appointm.ent ~ay be a step In ~h7 rI~ht 
direction, it cannot be successful without Congress InsistIng ~ha~ the AssImIlat~ve 
Crimes Act make enforceable all violations of state laws WIthIn the reservatIon 
boundaries by non-Indian with jurisdiction vested in the Federal courts as it should 
be. The problem is that the Department of Justic7 will not prosecute such ~ederal 
law violations unless Indian life or property IS endangered. Thus, In the 
Department's view any "victimless" crime (without defining "victimless") is not a 
federal matter. We have been unseccessful in having ,lon-Indians caught and 
prosecuted in State courts for suich crimes. therefore, our only hope is to use the 
federal courts. 
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Sec.651(e)(3). If the special magistrate is allowed to conduct trials within the 
reservation boundaries which he should be, there will be need to fund the necessary 
expenses incurred in having the proper facilities and personnel available. 

Sec.652(a). The term "federal jUrsidiction" should be specifically defined to 
include prosecution of non-Indians in Federal court under the Assimilative Crimes 
Act for violations of state laws while within the reservaiton boundaries. 

Sec.652(b). The question of whether or not assistance by a lay spokesman is 
Constitutional should be thoroughly researched. It seems inappropriate that lay 
counsel should, for example, be allowed to represent a defendant at trial while a 
lay spokesman may be appropriate for arraignment purposes. If use of a lay 
spokesman, however, does not waive the right to appointed counsel then a person 
may have the right to two arraignments. Futhermore, the assistance of any lay 
counsel should not waive the right of the defendant not only to appointed counsel, 
but also to retained counsel, as many people may desire to hire their own lawyer, 
even though such a lawyer may not be available at the time of arraignment given 
the isolated location of the reservation. 

Sec.653(c)(I). Drawing of a jury panel may be difficult in the situation of the 
Jicarilla Apache Tribe since only members of the Tribe vote in Tribal elections and 
there i'> no other voter list kept that identifies the state voters as living within the 
reservation boundaries or not. Further, all the land within the reservation 
boundaries except for a few isolated in-holdings is owned by the Jicarilla Apache 
Tribe and there are no property owner registration lists from which to choose a 
jury panel. Therefore, limiting a jury panel to those living within the boundaries of 
the reservation, both Indian and non-Indian, may be difficult. 

Sec.652(c)(2). The same comments as set forth in Section 652(c)(I) are 
applicable here. Additionally, many Indian reservations may have the same 
situation as the Jicarilla Apache where it would be inappropriate for county 
officials to be involved in preparation of jury selection lists or any other matters 
involving the reservation since the county seat is at Tierra Amarilla, some 40 miles 
away. It may be more appropriate to rely on Tribal authorities and the BIA 
Superintendent or the Agency personnel to develop an appropriate jury list. 

Sec.656(a). We suggest that training be mandatory for any new magistrate 
including training in Tribal Court juriSdiction. Additionally, any clerks or 
associated court personnel should be required to have mandatory training. 

Generally the concept of magistrates within Indian country is a welcome 
idea; however, it appears that such would be very expensive in light of the remote 
areas that the magistrates would have to serve and the fact that many times 
federal prosecutors or federally appointed and paid public defenders may have to 
attend trials quite a distance from their home base. Perhaps it would be better 
after surveying the situation to have one magistI'ate for a number of tribes 
depending on the case load, number of residents and rate of offenses experienced 
within the various reservation boundaries. This would return us to the circuit trial 
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judge situation fo~ federal offenses but would certainly provide a magistrate with a 
special expertise in Indian law which is necessary to reinstate law enforcement in 
Indian country now that the ability of the tribes to undertake such law enforcement 
has been taken away by the United States Supreme Court. Perhaps another 
solution would be to enact legislation authorizing Tribal Court jurisdiction over 
non-Indian violations of Tribal criminal laws. 

I appreciate having this opportunity to make comments on your proposed 
Indian Reservation Special Magistrate and Law Enforcement Act of 1980. 

Yours very truly, 

JICARILLA APACHE TRIBE 

LA:cp 

cc: Senator Pete Domenici 
Jicarilla Agency Superintendent 
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STATE 
OF 

MONTANA 

ATTORNEY GENERAL 
MIKE GREELY 

STA. T( C ArnOl, tIEl fNo\. \.'o~ r A~A. S'IWI 1IIII'j to", !4()}1 44'I.J01h 

19 September 1980 

REC'O SEP 13 1380 

The Honorable John Melcher 
United States senate 
Washington, D.C. 20510 

Re: S. 2832 

Dear Senator Melcher: 

Thank you for the 'opportunity to comment on S. 2832, the 
bill to establish special federal magistrates with juris
diction over federal offenses in Indian country. I support 
the concept and the substance of the bill and feel that it 
is part of a necessary package to deal with problems of law 
enforcement on Indian reservations. 

There are two other areas of concern \'7hich should be noted. 
First, even though S. 2832 expands federal magistrate 
serv~ces lit does not expand the services of the United 
states Attorney. In Montana the United States Attorneys are 
located at substantial distances from all reservations, 
except the Crow. This physical separation, along with the 
work load on existing staff, has resulted in poor prose
cutorial services for most rese:;:v,i1tion areas. Most "minor" 
crimes and even some more major crimes seem to be routinely 
not prosecuted. Therefore, the best alternative would be to 
provide for one or more additional United, States Attorneys 
on or near each of the reservations. ' 

The second area of concern is the quality of investigative 
services being rendered by the FBI in major crimes. Based 
upon the reports we receive there is a high level of dis
satisfaction with the FBI among the Indian community on some 
regervations. The best example is the Blackfoot where there 
have been several recent highly publicized but unsolved 
homicides. It is possible that expanding the United States 
Attorneys services could help solve this problem by having 
an ,essentially local prosecutor to insist that in
vestigations be thoroughly pursued. Furthermore, having 
expanded United States Attorneys services could act as an 
incentive to 'the local FBI officers to carry through their 
investigations based upon the knowledge that a prosecution 
would likely result. 
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~~~e t;a~n, I wish to thank you for an opport'tni ty to comment 
brl.ng these additional problems to 'your attention. 

V¢:l t~lyyours, 
//> ",.', 
~~et.(l.t( I ~(L\.. 
MIKE GREEL~ ) 
Attorney General ," 
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ERNEST L. WILKINSON ~lIrrl"'1l78) 
JOHN W, CRAGUN (l,oe-UJlla) 

GLEN A. WILKINSON 
ROBERT W. DARKER 
CHARLES A. UOB85 
ANGELO A. IADAROLA 
PAUL S. OUINN 
LEON T. KNAUER 
RICHARD A. BAENEN 
JERRY C, STRAUS 
HERBERT Eo UARKS 
PIERRE J. LArORCE 
FRANCES L. HORN 
GORDON C. COffMAN 
PATRICIA L. BROWN 
STEPH EN R. BELL 
R. ANTHONY ROGERS 
rOSTER Dt REITZES 
JOHN M, fA(.CIOLA 
PHIUP A. NACKE 
THOMAS E. WILSON 
tOWARO M. fOGARTY 

ROSEL H. HYDE: 
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WILKINSON, CRAGUN & BARKER 
LAW OF'F'ICES 

1736 NEW YORK AVENUE, N, W. 

WASHINGTON, D.C, 20006 

(20~ 7e3·~BOO 

CABLE: ADDRESS 

"WILCBAR" 

Septel,nber 22, 1980 

REC'D SEP 2 i 1980 

The Honorable John Helcher, Chairman 
Senate Solect Committee on Indian Affairs 
1123 Dirksen Senate Office Building 
Washington, D. C. 20510 

Dear Senator Melcher: 

ALAN I. RUBINSTEIN 
JAMES E. MAGEE 
ROBERT B. MCKENNA, JR. 
JOSEPH P. MARKO SKI 
STEVEN c. LAMBERT 
STEPHEN A,. HILDEBRANDT 
CHARLES I. APPLER 
LAUREL R. BERGOLD 
F. THOMAS MORAN 
CAROL t.. BARBERO 
JACOUELYN R.LUKE 
JAMES L. CASSERLY 
TIMOTHY C. SLOAN 
KENNETH E. S;'TTE~ 
SUSAN O. BEflGHOEF 
GLENN Po SUGAMElI 

Enclosed is a statement by Austin Gillette, Chairman 
of the Three Affiliated Tribes of the Fort Berthold Reservation, 
for whom we are general counsel, expressing the Tribes' views 
on S. 2832, the Indian Reservation Special Magistrate and Law 
Enforcement Bill. 

In the statement, Mr. Gillette supports the basic con
cept of S. 2832, namely, the appointment of a special magistrate 
to serve each Indian reservation, as a partial remedy for law 
enforcement problems on the reservation. He also notes certain 
deficiencies in the bill that need correction, and suggests 
the need for further hearings and legislation directed toward 
law enforcement problems that would not be alleviated by S. 2832. 

We request that these comments be made part of the 
record in your Committee deliberations on S. 2832. Please let 
us know if we can answer any questions concerning them. 

Sincerely, 

,~ 
Hobbs 

Enclosure. 
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STATEMENT TO THE SENATE SELECT COMMITTEE 
ON INDIAN AFFAIRS ON S. 2832 

Dear Senator Melcher: 

My name is Austin Gillette, Chairman of the Three 

Affiliated Tribes of the Fort Barthold Reservation, North 

Dakota. I am grateful for the opportunity to present the 

Tribes' views on S. 2832, the Indian Reservation Magistrate's 

Bill. 

S. 2832 provides that the President, by and with 

the advice and consent of the Senate, shall appoint special 

magistrates as may be necessar~ to serve Indian reservations 

over which the United States exercises criminal jurisdiction. 

Once appointed and confirmed, the magistrate must reside on or 

near the reservation to be served. The power and authcrity 

granted to these special magistrates is the same as that 

granted to U.S. Magistrates by federal law or by the court for 

the district in which they serve. In addition, the same rules 

of practice and procedure apply to the special magistrates' 

courts. 

We wish to point out, at the outset, that the appoint

ment procedure in Section 650 of the bill is defective because 

it fails to give each Indian tribe a voice in deciding who will 

be appointed as a spec.lal magistrate for its Indian reservation. 

The special T;',;'Igistrate system can work well only if it leads to 

the appointment of competent persons with knowledge and interest 

in the Indian culture and way of life on the reservation to be 

served. To achie\'e that end, input from each tribe is essential. 

-
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'l'herefore, we suggest that thJ.s section of the bill be amended 

to require 'each tribe to <lpprove the appointment. of a special 

magistrate for its reservation before the appointmes.t becomes 

effective, or to give each tribe a veto pcwer over such an 

appointment. 

We strongly support the basic concept of S. 2832, 

the appointment of special magistrates to serve on IndiaY,l re

servations, as a positive attempt to alleviate some of the law 

enforcement problems on Indi.an reservations. The bill ~Io\ll.d go 

a long way toward reducing the probl.ems a~sociated \~ith the 

great distance separating most Indian reservations, including 

Fort Berthold, from federal law enforcement-related personnal. 

and federal courts. For the Fort Berthold Reservation, pn'sently 

the nearest U.S. Attorney, FBI Special Officer, and U.S. Magi~

trate are headquartered in Minot, <lome 80 miles northeast ()f. tic" 

Town, North Dakota, wher~ the main BIA police office is loc:ated, 

and even farther from the rest of the Reservation. The closest 

U.s. district court is at Bismarck, about 100 miles from the 

closest reservation village (White Shield) and 150 miles from New 

'rc\~n. These distances often hinder effective prosecution, parti

cularly for minor offenses: the prospect of an 80-mile drive to 

file a complaint or to present an arrested person to the magis

trate often means that the local law enforcement official or the 

U.S. Attorney may choose to let the misdemeanor go unprosecuted. 

Those which are prosecuted are done only at a great expense of 

time and distance. 
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If a special magisbrate were located on the Fort 

Berthold Reservation, under the terms of S. 2832, the problems 

related to distance would be substantially reduced. Most 

importantly, the magistrate could conduct trials, including 

jury trials, of misdemeanors c~mmitted on the Reservation. The 

greatest number of offenses committed on the Fort Berthold Re

servation are, by far, misdemeanors 1 for example, in 1979, 1,652 

misdemeanors, and only 25 major offenses, were reported to the 

u.s. Attorney. Hunting- and fishing-related violations of 

federal law, such as offenses u11der 18 U.S.C. § 1165, are parti

cularly prevalent on our Reservation. If these minor offenses 

could be prosecuted near the scene of crime, rather than in 

Minot or Bismarck, we believe that la.w enforcement would be 

carried out much more swiftly and efficiently. 

In this regard, we favor the provision in S. 2832 

stating that a defendant does not have the right to elect to 

be tried for a misdemeanor before a district court judge 

rather than the special magistrate. If defendants brought 

before the special magistrate were ~? allowed to elect a dist

rict court trial, they would have to be brought to Bismarck 

once again triggering the problems related to distance, and 

greatly diluting the benefits entailed by an on-site special 

magistrate. 

In addition, we favor allowing defendants appearing 

before the special magistrate to be represented by a lay spokes

man. Many Indian defendants, unfamili,~ with lawyers' formal 

legal proceedings, will feel more comfortable with lay assistance, 
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particularly from persons familiar with situations on the 

Reservation. In many tribal courts, including the Fort Ber

thold tribal court, Indian defendants are represented by lay 

persons. We also support the provision requiring that, for a 

jury trial, jurors must be persons residing on the reservation. 

This will help to insure that defendants will be judged by 

persons with firsthand knowledge of the Reservation and tribal 

traditions and culture. 

We agree that, as provided in Section 653(d) of the 

bill, tribal and BIA police officers, and federal, state and 

local law enforcement officers, should have the authority to 

execute warrants, summonses, and subpoenas issued by the special 

magistrate. Clearly, an essential link in any law enforcement 

system is an active and effective network of police to investi

gate crimes and make arrests. Given the unique and complex 

interrelationships of jurisdictions and legal authority on and 

near Indian reservations, it is especially important that all 

law enforcement personnel be authorized to enforce federal law 

within their respective jurisdictions. On the Fort Berthold 

Reservation, tribal officers already are deputi~ed to enforce 

federal law, and we are working toward cross-deputization arrange

ments with state and local enforcement agencies. This provision 

in S. 2832 would help establish a similar coorerative law enforce

ment scheme on all Indian reservations. 

However, in order to make it clear that ~his provision 

in S. 2832 is intended to give police officers full authority 
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to enforce federal law, we propose that it be amended to provide 

that any federal, state or tribal officer may arrest, without 

process, any person taken in the act of violating federal law, 

and take such person before the special magistrate. We believe 

this would more fully ensure that, as you state in your remarks 

in the Congressional ~, June 16, 1980, "this provision 

authorized State and tribal police officers as well as Federal 

officers to ini~ proceedings before the special magistrate." 

(Emphasis added.) 

We wish to emphasize that, at Fort Berthold, our pri

mary need is for a more efficient and convenient method of bring

ing minor offenders to justice. The appointment of a special 

magistrate along the lines of this bill would help meet this need. 

Investigation and prosecution of major offenses, however, presents 

no real problem here. Because of the fairly effective work by the 

police, the BIA Special Officer, the FBI Special Officer and the 

U.S. Attorney, the relatively few major offenders are brought to 

justice. For example, in 1979, twelve cases were presented to 

the U.S. Attorney's Office: five were prosecuted, five are still 

pending and two were declined. See Inspection/Evaluation Report, 

Fort Berthold Law Enforcement Program, New Town, North Dakota, 

BIA Division of Law Enforcement Services, January 1980. How

ever, we recognize that numerous problems in the prosecution of 

major offenses, such as unresponsive U.S. Attorneys and duplica

tion of investigative efforts by BIA and FBI investigators, 

plague most reserv;;t'ons. S. 2832 does not deal with these very 

serious probl".'-" ~t by providing a nearby magistrate to take 
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action such as issuing warrants and conducting preliminary 

hearings to determine probable cause. We suggest, therefore, 

that the Co~~ittee hold additional hearings to focus on these 

problems and sponsor additional legislation directed at 

solving them. 

Finally, a continuing problem that this legislation 

does not address relates to enforcing tribal law against non

Indians. Oliphant v. Suquamish Indian Tribe, 435 U.S. 191 (1978), 

precludes tribal courts from exerciSing criminal jurisdiction 

over non-Indians absent ~ongressional delegation of such power. 

At the same time, tribal law has not been assimilated into fede

ral law by the Assimilative Crimes Act 0" any other general 

federal law. There are some limited assimilations of tribal 
~/ 

hunting and fishing regulations, but many other types of tribal 

law remain unaddressed. As a result, non-Indi"r,s can freely 

violate tribal law without fear of prosecution, especially when 

their action does not constitute any violation of federal law. 

Often those offenses that are not also violaUclls of federal law 

are most important to Indian culture and tradlth)n. To fill 

this enfo>;cement void, we also favc:~ legislation either authoriz

ing tribal courts to exercise criminal jurisdiction over 

~/ Under 18 U.S.C. § 1165, a non-Indian who goes on, Indian l~nd 
for the purpose of hunting or fish~ng wi~hout tr~bal,perm~s

sion (which would include compliance w~th tr~bal regulat~ons) , 
commits a federal offense. Section 1165 does not cover non-Ind~an 
land within the reservation. S. 1882, the Lacey Act.Amendmen~s, 
now pending in the Senate, would assimilate tribal f~sh a~d_w~ld:_ 
life laws, by making it unlawf.ul to transport, sell, rece~vc, pUL 
cpase or possess illegally obtained fish and game. 
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non-Indians, or. assimilating tribal law into federal law along 

the lines of 18 U.S.C. § 1165 and S. 1882, so that non-Indian 

offenders of tribal law can be brought to justice in the fede-

ral court system. 

In conclusion, \qe support S. 2832, with our suggested 

amendments, as a positive step toward alleviating some of the 

problems in ,federal law en~orcement, particularly of minor 

offenses. However, there is still a need for additional legis-

lation to address the problems with United States Attorneys, 

duplicative efforts of BrA and FBI investigators, and enforce

ment of tribal law against non-Indians. 

Thank you for the opportunity t.o present this sta".e-

ment, Mr. Chairman. 

------~- -------
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OREGON LEGAL SERVICES CORPORATION 
CENTRAL SUPfDRT aRE 

2328 NW EVERETT STREET 
PORTLAND, OREGa! 972tJ 

(503) 223·7502 

September 24, 1980 

Honorable John Melcher, Chairman 
Senate Select Committee on Indian Affairs 
United States Senate 
Washington, D. C. 20510 

Dear Senator Melcher: 

Thank you for your letter of June 23, 1980, concerning 
introduction of S. 2832, a bill to establish special 
magistrotes with jurisdiction over federal offenses 
wi thin Indian country, and to authoril~e tribal and local 
police officers to enforce federal la~ls withi~ th,:,ir 
respective jurisdictions. It appears that th~s b~ll was 
introduced as a result of a perceptiOll that there is a 
general lack of law enforcement through structures now in 
place with the hopes that this legislation would strengthen 
those' structures and produce the enforcement which fede~al 
jurisdiction now fails to provide. 

This legislation and the justification for it sounds 
similar to those which resul.ted in the passage of Public 
Law 280. 

That there is a serious lack of federal enforcement and 
federal prosecution on Indian reservations cannot be 
questioned. The real issue, of coursp-, is how does one 
provide the federal enforcement and prosecution now lacking 
in Indian country? Is it more appropriate to create still 
another federal instrumentality or should exist~ng institu
tions be improved to meet ,the needs they are not presently 
fulfilling? These questions do not appear to be adequately 
addressed by S. 2832. 

Lack of Enforcement. One of the more serious problems of 
federal law enforcement within Indian country is the failure 
to provide needed personnel to accomplish a serious enforce
ment effort. Nothing in S. 2832 appears to remedy that 
problem. While the proposed legislation would expand enforce-
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ment ability by extending to tribal and state police enforce
ment over trivial crimes covered by the Assimilative and 
General Crimes Act, it would not guarantee that the la,ck of 
enforcement which now plagues enforcement of major crimes 
would be remedied. In fact, the reluctance of federal 
e~forcement officers and of United States Attorneys ~o 
v~gorously pursue enforcement and prosecution of these 
crimes could be seriously undercut by the provision of 
an additional federal forum which would address these same 
problems as lesser included crim&s. It is hard to 
imagine that there would not be temptation to leave the 
prosecution of these crimes to the magistrates as lesser 
offenses rather than dedicate the already overburdened 
resources of U.S. Attorneys' offices. As has already 
been a~ ;ested to in past Justice Department reports, 
U.S. Attorneys see Major Crime Act violations as very 
low prio~ity matters within their offices. ~ It seems the 
more helpful provision would be to require U.S. Attorneys 
~o ac:ept P70secutions from tribal and state police officers 
~n maJor cr~mes matters. This would greatly expand enforcement 
capability within the Indian country without necessitating the 
creation of a new federal instrumentality. 

Lack of Prosecution. It is hard to imagine that U.S. Attorneys 
n~w unwill~ng tO,commit signifi?ant resources to the prosecu
t~on of maJor cr~mes would be w~lling to commit any addition~l 
staff time to the P70secution of crimes in the Magistrate Court. 
Indeed, as was earl~er suggested, it may be a temptation to dump 
fUrther cases into -the Magistrate's Court which might otherwise 
be pr~secu~ed in the,District Court. This would leave prosecution 
of cr~mes ~n the Mag~strate Court to the police officers bringing 
the charges. This of course would lead to rather uneven quality 
of representation on behalf of the United States. There is little 
reason to believe, therefore, that prosecution of crimes commit
~ed,in Indian country would enjoy a significantly increased 
~nc~dent of success, 

Impact on Indian Forums. While it is now clear that tribes 
have no criminal jurisdiction over non-Indian violators of 
tribal codes it is equally clear that they do have jurisdiction 
over Indian violators of those codes within Indian country. 
At present tribal courts are growing phenomena in Indian 
country that are developing ever greater expertise and 
cr~dibility both within the Indian and non-Indian communities. 
Tr~bal courts that are functioning and in plac? now accept 
prosecution of Indian offenders which might otherwise go into 
federal forums. The creation of a Magistrate Court would amount 

!7 The notable except~on to this is S~dney Lezak, U.S. Attorney 
for the District of Oregon. 
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to the placement of a local competitor with those tribal 
courts. Tribal police officers who do not share the same 
philosophies as the judges of tr~bal cou7ts w~uld be s~rely 
tempted to bring their cases aga~nst Ind~an v~olators ~nto 
Magistrate Court rather than into the Indian courts where they 
are now prosecuted. It may therefore ~e appropriate to pr~vide 
some provision that prosecution in Mag~strate Court of Ind~an 
offenders would depend upon a prior declination by the tribal 
forum or a determination that, although not a major crime, the 
matter ~Ias seril>Us enough to require prosecution in both forums. 

Alternative Possibilities. It is not apparent that the 
present difficulty ~n getting prosecutions in,Federal cou7t 
against non-Indians is a result of a lack o~ Judge~. It ~s 
therefore difficult to understand why creat~ng mag~strate 
positions in Indian country would facilitate a significant rise 
in thpse prosecutions. The difficulty appears to be that U.S. 
Attorpeys are unwilling to commit the necessar¥ staff an~ 
persohnel to aggressively pursue such prosecut~ons. It ~s , 
thereIore suggested that either earmarked funds be made ava~l~ble 
to t;I.'S. Attorneys' offices that have significant areas of Ind~an 
country within their jurisdictions to obtain and support staff 
necessary to carry forth such prosecution, or that the funds 
now available to them be conditioned upon the U.S. Attorney's , 
demonstration that he has committed sufficient staff to accompl~sh 
the necessary prosecutions. 

A !lecond alternative ~::1 S. 2832 is to provide, by legislation, 
jurisdictibn for Indian tribal courts, which choose to d~ so, 
to exercise jurisdictio~ over non-Indian violators of tr~bal 
codes. It is understood that such legislation would probably 
require tribal courts, which exercise such jurisd~ction, wit~ 
all of the Constitutional requirements of non-Ind~an court~ ~n 
criminal prosecutions. It is for that reason that each tr~be 
should have the discretion concerning whether or not to assume 
such jurisdiction. A third alternative is to do nothin~ for 
the present. Indications are that tribal governments ~~th 
ever greater sophistication are en~ering,into cooperat~~e 
agreements with local governments ~nc~Ud7ng ~tat7 agenc7es 
which are also showing a grea-ter soph~st~cat~on ~n de~l~ng 
with issues of jurisdiction within Indian country. G~ven the 
evolution of this relationship it may be t~o e~rl¥ t~ t~ke 
decisive action concerning who shall exerc~se Jur~sd~~t~~n 
over criminal violations by non-Indian perpetrators w~tlun 
Indian country. 
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Conclusion. At present it does not seem that 
addresses the need it is designed to resolve. 
appropriate that more investigat:i.on should be 
designing a solution to the perceived lack of 

SLlsd 

Sincerely, 

~'- \....L 
Steven Lowenstein 
Director 

S. 2832 adequately 
It seems 

invested in , 
law enforcement. 
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GEORGE P. VLASSIS 
WILLIBY E. CASE. JA 
KATHEAINE OTT 
M. JAMES CALLAHAN 
SHELDON STERN 
GARY VERBURG 
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VLASSIS, CASE 110 OTT 
1545 WEST THOMAS ROAD 

PHOENIX, ARIZONA 85015 
(602) 2<48-8811 

October 24, 1980 

OC I' . 1880 

Hon. John Melcher 
Chairman 
Select Committee on Indian Affairs 
United States Senate 
W,ashington,. D. C. 20.'510 

Re: Senate. Biil 283'2 
Indian Reservation Special Magistrate 
and Law Enfo·rcement Act of 1980 

Dear Senator Mel'cher: 

,,:As 
your efforts 
been needed. 
to all Native 

General Counsel for the Navajo Nation, we commend 
regarding the Magistrate's Bill, which has long 
Passage of this Bill is vital to the Nation and 
Americans residing on reservations. 

The enactment of this legislation is likely to lessen 
the opportunity.for lawlessness on or near reservation lands. 
If there is anything that we can do towards aiding the enact
ment of this legislation, we would be pleased to be so advised. 

Yo~ ~an be assured that the legislation has the sup
port of Chai~man MacDonald and the tribal law enforcement per
sonnel. 

Your efforts are greatly appreciated. 

SSlk 

cc: Hon. Peter MacDonald 
Lt. Col. Leroy Bedonie 

Very truly yours, 
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